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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 

TueBday, 24th February 1948 

The' Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at a Quar-
ter to Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Speaker (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mav.ullu-
kill') in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

ORAL ANSWERS. 

ru CHA,SE OF WHEAT PROM ARGENTINA. 
-~~ 

427. *Mr. R. X. Sidhva: (a) Will the HonouraJ.>le Minister of :Food be-
pleased to state whether any enquiry is Qeing made for the purpose of purchasing 
wheat from Argentina:' , 

(b) Is it a fact that Argentina has a surplus of 40,00,000 tons of wbeat fer 
tlXP9It? 
(e) What is the prevailing price of a ton of wheat in Buenos Aires? 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas DouIa\ram: (a), (b) and (c). The Honour-
able Member bas made enquiries with regard to certain purchases which we tried 
to negotiate, But Government feel that it is not in the pub'ic interest to, 
pubLsh at this stagoe all the efforts they are making to secure foodstuffs to meet 
the si,~uation in the country. The transactions to be made are of a commercial 
character and all references to the efforts being made in d:fferent quarters to 
Eecure hig}{quantities at best prices may prejudice national interests, Inform-
ation regarding their inqu:ries from various couritries for this purpose cannot 
therefore be given by Government. But Government w]lbilve no objection to 
Hlppl:ving all necessary information to the House aft€r the transactions are 
eO\llpleted. 
Mr. R. X. Sidhva: Ma:\' I know whether any order hasbettra placed' in 

Argoentina lor the purchase of food? 
The Honourable Shri Jalramdas DauIatram: As I said, we are trying to' 

negotiate these purchases. Government at th:s stage feel that they should not 
give more information. 

Seth Govinddas: Will the Governme:Jt see that before the rabi crop f'Of.nes, 
DO import of grail'l should be negotiated for, ~ause we are hllving sufficient 
grain and if the rabi crop comes ................. . 
lIlr. Speaker: I may point out to the Honourable Member that all questions 

making suggestions for action are inadmissible. 'fhese are restrict'ons under 
the rules. 
JIlr. Hussain Imam: Is Argentina a member of the international pooi or not?' 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas DauIatram: It is outside the pool. 
Mr. R. X. S:ahva: May I know whether Government will gee that no Iabn-

10m. price is pa'd for the purchase? 

Mr. Speaker: I invite the Honourable Member's atteni.ion to what I -have 
jl,lst said wit,h I'l'ference to a question put by Seth Govinddas. 

Mr. R. It.Sidhva: Will Government see tbat the pu,rchase !! made ail: 
competitive priees? 
Ilr. Speaker: It. comes to the same t~g. 

( 1133 ) 
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FUTILISER PLANT AT SIND&! AND IN OTHER PROVINCES 

428 ••• r. it. X. Sidhva: (a) Will tD.·, Honourable Minister of Industry and 
Supply bepJeased to state when the fertilizer plant at Sindri is' lik!!ly to Le 
completed? 

(b) Do Government intend to erect fertTser plants in other Provinees" 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad lIIIookerjee: (a) Towards the end of 1950. 

(b) Yes, if practicab!e. 

Mr. R. X. Sidhva: Is there allY fertilizer plant owned by UIl,Y IJrivate manu-
facturer in India" . 
The RonoilI'able Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: The other factory is at 

'fruvancore, which is reaUy State-owned. 

Seth Govinddas: Are there all:: l'rov:nees whiclt, have applied that such 
teltilizer companies shot! d be develo)!ed? And if so, which are those prov :nces? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Pras!ld Mookerjee: l\Iardas ',\ants one but we have 
not eons:dered that until we wake SOllle progress in regard to our Bihar ro~e t. 

Seth Govinddas: No other pro\·ince except Madras? 

The Honourable Dr. Sy,'lma Prasad Mookerjee: I Unl nQt sure, I t,hink t ~ 

l :elltral Provinces a:so! 

Seth Govinddas: That is what I wQ!lted you to SRI'! 

Mr. R. X. Sidhva: Do they want to seatter the construction of these plank 
.. a~iou ; llrovinces or only in 911e l ro ill t~  

The Honourable Dr. Syama Pra3,'ld Mookerjee: We shull hiH"e other f"ctories, 

Mr .. R. X. Sidhva: In which pro\>inc:es? 

The Hono'l1'able Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: I do not know yet. 

Mr. Hussain Imam: Have any sources for this, raw Illuter:al been f('llnd 11. 
India to replace the source from ala ar~ We expect to get some gypsum with 
iI. the Indiall .Un:on and we are investigating this possibility. 

Seth Govinddas: Wi I Government see that priority shou!d be given to thos( 
fll'{n·i.nces whlch ha,'e appl ed first and uot to prot<inces who applied lat~  

'!'he Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad MOOkerjee: It is ver.Y diffieu:t for Ille tv 
say what the policy will be. But we shull bear that request in mind. 

CONSTRUCTION 01.' A RAILWA¥ LINE BB:TWElt:N Ki.ND.:.A AND JOD,aPUB BY CUTCH 

• AND JOD:ll'UR STATES 

429. Mr. R. X. S.dhva: (a) Will the HOllOurable Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that an agreement has been reached betwt>ell 
the Cutch State and the Jodhpur State for constrllt'lion of fl railway line 
between Kandla and Jodhpur? " 

(b) Is it a fad that tho Ba!l~' Oil of the Hailway Bmrrd fot' the eonstrtH't:(;U 
of this railway 1"ne, a~ not ~'et been given? 

. (c) on what date did tht' above States appiy to the Railway Board for bUeh 
anction? 

(d) 'Do Government propose to consider the desirability of exped'iting t ~ 
/(Jlltter? 

The BoPOurable ''Dr. John Katthai: (a) An agreement has b<)(;u l'e"'ehed 
between the Jodhpur 'and Cutch Stat/!s for t ~ SIIITey and o~stru tion nt .. 
line between Kandlu and It811iwarlf, 

(b) ;Yes. 
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(C) The Jodhpur State applied to the Ministry of States for obtllinw.; the 
eonsent of the Government. of India to the canstruction.of this Railway. The 
lIinistc.v of States made fl reference to the Railway Board on 19th January 
1948 .. !ocwarding the traffic survey rtlpor,ts of the project and have asked for the 
Railway Board's comments: .. . 

(d) 'I'he construction of this line is closely linked with the question of 
development of Ports in Kathiawar, A Technical Committee is being appointed 
to consider the need for  a major Port in the ~t.ret  of ~oasts (>overing Kathiawar 
and Cutch find a decision Oll the Kandla Raniwal'a Railway will be taken a~t~ 
th; report of the Committee is received and considered by the Governmdut, 

AERODROMES IN INDIAN DOMIlIION AND ACCEDING STATES 

430. *Kr. R. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable  Minister of CommUllica· 
tions be pleased to state the names of places in the Dominion of India and the 
StateH which have acceded to India where Aer'>dromes exi5t? 
(b) Do Government propose to. build aerodromes at ot ~r stations? If so, 

where? 
(c) What is the total maintenance cost per year of all aerodromes in India? 
(d) What is the total income derived from licence fees and by way of postal!e 

stamps for air mail letters, etc.? 
Tae Bonourab'.e Mr. Rali Ahmed Kidw&i: (a) and (b), I lay on the tat¥ 

of the Honse statements giving the requisite information. 
(0) The total estimated cost of maintenance during 1947-48 of the Ch,il' 

Aerodromes mllinta'ned bv the Director General of Civil Aviation in Illdia is 
Rs. 40,59,000. No in on~18tion is available of the cost of maintenance of the 
aerodromes in the States . 
. (d) The net receipts from surcharges on inland and foreign air mails rlar:ng 
1946-47 amounted t{) Rs, 1,41,32,000. The estimated revenue for 1947-48 
from fees for the grant and renewalS of licences l!.Ild certificates. landiug anl 
housing fees is Rs. 16,65,900. 

Interna i l .~ A&.rooromes 

1. Bombay Airport (Santa Cr .. z) 
2. Calcutta Airport (Dum Dum) 
3. Delhi (Palam) 
Maicw Aerodromes 
1. Ahmedabad 
2. Allahabad. . 
3. Luoknow (Amausi) . 
4. Madras (St. Thomas Mt.) 
5. N .. gpor. •  .  •  •  . 
6. P .. t ........ (Proposed t.o be tak8ll over by tbe 

D.G,C.A. (or development ...... Centr .. 1 Go-
vernment .. erodrome). 

7. Vizag uptam 
Intermediat. A""Ddromes, 
1. A8_1. 
2. B .. n,.. .... (S .. b .. tpur). 
3. Bszwada, 
4. B~m a.y ~ u . 

5. Cawnpore (Civil). 
S. Coohin. 
7. Coimb .. tore .. 
8. Cutta~  8 ll ne~wa ~. 
9. Dalhi (3\f:hr.Tuo.,,). 
10. Gay... . 
11. su~uda. 
12. M.," .. "b .... i. 

Minor Aerodrorr...£"S 

I. Ako},.. 
2. Amritsar. 
3, Bareilly. 
4. Bilaspur, 
O. Cuddapah. 
6. Donakonda. 
7. GauhatL 
II. Gorakhpur (Kusmi). 
9. Jhansi. 
10. Jorhat. 
n .. r ubl>ulpo"",. . 
12. Khandwl!. 

1;1. Madur ... 
14, Manipur ROl'd. 
15. R .. ipur. 
16_ Ra.jahmundry. 
17 •. R~  . 

d. 

I ~ Sah .. ranpur (Sa·a .... ,.. .. ). 
19. Sili,zuri (.Bagdogra)_ 
20. a . o.~, 
2L TmptJr. 

~. VelIore. 

13. ri i~ ;y !.. ...... ____ -'-"-____ -=-________ --._ -'-__ ---,-._ 
(ThM' st"tl'3;!l '!Itlt d ~ n·"tt. in'1tUi'tft aU)w l.~'~~ p"'.entiIJ:.lsd: by Iiho D~  .... lI !lwt~.y . 
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8tatem~nl11. 

Name of .... rodrome 

1. Agartala . 
2. Baroda. .  . 
3. Bangalore (H.A.L.) . 
4. BangeJore (Yellahanka) 
Ii. Bhavnag&1" 
6. Bhopal .  . 
,7. Bhuj (Rudramala) 
8. Bikaner (Nal) 
9. Dees.. .  .  . 
10. Gwalior (Maho.rajpur) . 
II. J aipur (Sanganer) . 
12. Jammu. . 
13. Jamnagar (Chela) . 
14. Jamnagar (Gordanpur) _ 
15. Jodhpur. .  . 
16. Keshod . 
17. Khambalia 
18. Kolar 
19. Mandvi 
20. Morvi 
21. Porbandar 
22. Rajkot . 
'23. Srinagar . 
24. Trivandrum 
25. Wadhwe.n 
26. Wankaner. 

State in which located: 

Tripura. 
Baroda. 
MY80re. 
Mysor ... 
Bha"nagar . 
Bhopal. 
Kuteh. 
Bikaner 
Palanpur 
GweJior. 
Jaipnr. 
Jammu & Kashmir. 
Nawanagar. 
Nawanagar. 
Jodhpur. 
Junagadh 
Nawanagar. 
Mysore. 
Kutch 
Morvi. 
Porbandar. 
Rajkot. 
Jammu & Kashmir. 
Travancore. 
Wadhw&n. 
Wankaner. 

B 3dides the above there are landing grounds at a large number of places which are no' being 
maintained up to normal standard •. 

Statement 111 
New C'vil.A..-odromt8 wh"''' Ihe Gov.,.,.m ... ' oj IndWJ proposed to co7ll1lrtict. 

I. Ajm .... 
2. Aligarh. 
3. Berhampur. 
4. Calicut. 
5. Cuddalore. 
6. Debra Dun. 
7. luhti. 
8. Mangalore. 
9. Nellore. 
10. Ootaoamund. 
II. Salem. 
12. Ratanagiri. 
13. Saugor. 
14. Surst. 

~-.. ----------
Mr. R. K. Sidhva: May I know if an aerodrome exist£ in Bhuj in Cukh 

and that it has now been abandoned? 

The Honourable JIr. :Rail Ahmed Kidwai: I require notice of that. 

IIr. R. K. Sidhva: I have asked that question in part (a) of my question. 
I want to know hom that statement. 
The Honourable JIr. RaIl Ahmed Kidwai: Well, it is not on t.he list. 

JIr. R. K. Sidhva: May I know whether aa aerodrome exi9ts in Bhuj? 

The HOIlOUl'able JIr. RaIl Ahmed Kidwai: I have said that I require notice of 
tha. question. 

S:th G09iD.m1aB: Are Government aware that recently. an air .service ~ 
begun between Jubbulpore and Nagpur and that the Jubbulpore aerodrome lS 
eleven miles from the town? Under ;.hose circumstances 'will Gov.mment E6e 
that the ael'Odrome which is nea.rer to the town is repaired and made fit {or u8e? 
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'!'he Hoa.ourabl.e Kr. Kafl Ahmed Kidwai: Since the. party concerned. was 
in ahurr:y toG start the service, we had to go to that aerodrome. 
Seth GovIDddas: Is Government going to improve the pearer aerodrome to 

.Tubbulpore iIi the near future.? 

The Honourable Mr ..... AiaQled ltidwai: ;Not in the near future. 

Seth GpvIDddall: How much time will it take to improve that aerodrome? 
'!"lui HOIlourable lIr. Kafl Ahmed Kidwai: I do not know beoause the aero-

dromes which are immediately under onstru~tion and re' ~irs will themselve. 
take time and I do not know when the turn of the seoond aerodrome to Jubbul-
pore will CQme. . :" . 

Prof. Jr. G. Banga: In view of the growing need for more and more aero-
dromes and landing places for various purposes, including strategicpl,lrposes, 
is Government pursuing their earlier process of di,mantling some of these 
aerodromes, removing these landing grounds and giving those lands ba.::k agaia 
to those people from whom they were taken? '  . 

The Honourable Kr. B.afl Ahmed Xidwai: Where the aerodrome is not 
detailed off, its rights of possession are given back to tlie owners or oultivators. 
Shri DashbaDdhu Gupta: Was there an aerodrome in Bahadurgarh and is 

it being abandoned? Will Govenlment see to the urgency of keeping more aero-
dromes roundabout Delhi and issue orders to, stop their 'being dismantled? 
rile Honourable Kr. RafI. Ahmed Xidw&i: I think we have suffioient aern· 

dromes in Delhi and therefore the land goes back to the cultivators. 
Xl. Speaker: The Honourable Member is either asking for opinion or making 

suggestions and not asking for information_ • 

Shri Dellhbandhu Gupta: I shall ask a question for elioiting information. 
Sir. Isil a fact that there are lots of buildings standing on that aerodrome 
which can be used for refugees? 

TIle Honourable Kr. Raft Bmed Kidwai: I do not know. 

MEMORANDUM BY SOUTH INDIAN RAILWAY WORKERS' UNION re AN01\lALIESNX-
FIXATION OJ' NEW SCALES 01' PAY' " 

431. ·Shri Harihar Bath Shastri: (a) Will the Honourable ~inister of Rail-
ways be pleased to state whether it is a faot that the South Indian Railway 
Workers' Union has, in its memorandum dated 2nd December 1947, brought 
to the notice of the South Indian Railway administration. and the Government of 
India various instances of unfair fixation of scales of pay on the said railwlly~ 
(b) Are Government aware that a large number of experienced men on the 

said railway with twenty to thirty years of service are put on the same pay as 
tJeY{ entrants with two or three years of service? 

(0) If the· answers to parts (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, what steps do 
Government propose to take to remove the anomalies pointed out? 

'l'he HoDourable Dr. lohn .atthai: (a) An advance copy of a Memoran-
dum which is undated but purporting to come from the S. I. Railway Work.ers' 
Union, has been reoeived but Government have not been able to examine in 
detail the IlOntants of the Memorandum, pending its receipt through proper 
channel with J;he recoounenaations olthe South Indian Railway Administra-
tion thereon. 

(b) According to tne method of fixation of initial ~y in the prescriboo Boales 
l'Qcommended by the Central Pay Commission and accepted I?J ~ ~rnment . 
• every employee is assured of a oertain miIiimum benefit over lils p-xlstmg pay. 
Government are' aware that, on the South Indian Railway, the llIethod of fixa-
tion adopted hall, in 'IIome cases, :given rise to ",suIts as referred to. 
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(c) Government feel unable to depart; 'wid~y hom. the recommendations of 
tae Central Pay Commission and have already gone, as far as they cvuld, in 
meeting the demands of the All India Railwaymen's Federation for the removal 
of some of the more glaring anomalies. Government have also recently agreed 
to representatives of the All India R,ilwaymen's Federation being associated 
with the machinery in the office of the Railway Board for diaoU8sing special 
points or a.nomalies· in the implementing of the Central Pay Comm.isaiou·s' r<lc.()m-
mendations and hope thereby that many of the questions still outstanding will 
be more expeditiouslyinvestigaterl and settled. 

Shri Barihar Hath Shastri: Has the attention of the Honourable Minister 
been drawn to the fh.ation chart issued by the South Indian Railwll;V as addenda 
to the Railway Service Rules. 1947, according to which severdl categories of 
workers with services rangiug from 10 to 39 years are now put on pay thai' an 
entrant of today .would get in his second year of service? 

The,Bonourable·Dr • .fohn Jhtthai: That matter is the subject of a qUebtio.l 
that comes late. 

Prof. H. G. BaDga: Will Government give equal opportunities to thOSe unions 
which are not affiliated to the Alllndin RaiIWaymen's Union and which are affi-
liated on the other hand to the Indian National Trade Union Congress so that 
they may also be consulted when these quest,ions relating to the Pay Com-
mission are being decided? 

The Bonourable Dr • .TohD. Jhtth&i: J think probably the Honourable Mem-
01,,1' would appreciate that in the settlement of questions of this kiud it is 
better, as far ali possible, and much more· convenient from an administrative point 
of view if the Railway Board is in Ii position to dea! with Ii siude body. whether 
representing one Association or more associations. If the Railway Doard is 
flaked to discuss these questions with a variety of deputations, it is. vpry difficult 
to come to a reasonable settlement. I would suggest to the Honourable Membet< 
that if there is any particular sector of labour opinion in which he is intt,rested, 
the. should associate themselves with others as far as the discussion of t.hese 
out~tanding. questions is concerned. 
Shrl B-arihar Hath Shastri: Is the Honourable Minister aware that in con-

nection with a number of committees and conferences held by ~e Government 
of India not only one representative organisation but also other national orga-
nisat:ons of labour find representation and are consulted? 

The BDIlOlUable Dr • .Tolin JhUhal: I am puting this forward simply 88 
a matter of administrative convenience, that if it would be possible for other 
labour associations to Came and discuss with the Railway Baud at the same 
time and in the same negotiations with the representatIVes of the All India 
Railwaymen's Federation, it would, to my mind, be more convenient (rom 
the administrati"e point of view and it would also be more ad an~geous (rom 
the labour point of view. 

Kr. Speaker: I think this is a question whjch should .~e discussed with the 
Honourable Minister outside the House. . 

Diwau. Ohamau. L&I4: May I, with your permission, a8k one supplementary 
'1 uestion, Sir? 

,t. ~ ~ ~;,-I yl·6$ ';-1.,. Jt,I,;i uti' lrt-~,~ L.."""'" 4S J!I ~ ~ 

? ~ J<iI..! ..;-; 4S ~, -,~ i.. ;S,t! ,,1 ~,.4i A ..s'''' 
(Sir: May I ask the Honourable Minister whether negotiations which are, 

at present. going on between the All India Railwaymen's Federation and the 
Railway Boarll Rl:e proceeding satisfact<Jrily?) 

JIr. speaker: That again is only a question of opinion.' 
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LoWEST C~ OF PAY FOR STll'P OF SoUTH INDlAlI! RAILWAY 

432. *Shri Harihar N8th -Shutri: Will the Honourable Minister of Railwav8 
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that about 90 per cent; of the stltflof the 
South Indian Railway are now put on the lowest prescribed scales of pay fixed 
fol' different categories of employees? ' 

The HOllourable Dr. John Matthai: GO"l'ernment are informed that +he 
number of posts in the lowest prescribed scales in tbe various principal and mis-
G'lllaneous categories for wh:ch more than one scale has· been preSt'ribed rang€.s 
from 33 to 99 per cent. according to the strength in each category. 

Shri HlIlihar Nath Shastri: Is it a fact that 3,323 out of 3,478 gel ~ral 

office clerks on the South Indian Rnilway, 1,124 ont 01 1,171 stat'on masters, !JO! 
out of 908 booking and parcel van c'erks nnd 57!) out of 592 goods clerks are nt 
present put on the list ~  the prescribed scales of pay? . 

The Honourab·e Dr. John M&tthai: I am unable to answer :iff hand the 
particular detailed question which the Honourable Member has put. 

~ ~ ..,..-oS 4J 4.S ~, c!. ~ j+.!,..:i.r.S ..! ~ 1.4 4S ll.~ r ~ 

~ ~ A~ ~  J.rlJ"f &:.d.r ~ ~  L ~ ~..,..1 (scale) l ~' * Is' 
-~ .J.t.t 

Diw&n Chaman L&ll: Sir, h it a fact that the Honourable Minister pre-
mised to place them on the scales of pay on which they were employed ~nd not 
on the lowest scales of pay? 
The Honourable Dr. JOOn M&tt.hai: (Replied in Malayalam) I canll8t 

answer the question since I do not follow it. 

Prof. Shibban La! Saksena: Will the Honourable Minister plOmise to look 
into the case if the figures given are found to be correct and see that injustice 
is not done? 
The Honourable Dr. John Jilatthai: I am prepared to look mto that. 
FIxATION OF Low SCALES OF PAY FOR ARTISANS, STORE·KEEPERS AND SuB-

HEADS IN RAILWAY DEPARTMENT 

433. ·Shri Harihar Bath Shastri: (a) Will the Honourable Minister vf Rlil· 
ways be pleased to state whether it is a fact that artisans, store-keepers and sub-
heads, till recently drawing higher scales of pay than t ~ir assistant", are put 
(In the lowest of the prescribed scales? 

(b) Are Government aware that store·keepers at Golden Ro~  have asked the 
railway administration to relieve them of their stock responsibility for this 
reason? 
Tbe Honour&ble Dr. John It&tthai: (a) In equating the lowest prescrihed 

scale to more than one existing scale on a uniform. basis for all railways, it ha,.; 
been reported that on some railways like the S. I. Railway, staff who were 
hitherto holding selection ana supervisory posts have been grouped with their 
assistance and placed on the lowest scales. Tne question of removing this 
anomaly is at present under consideration in consultation with the Railwl'J' 
Administrations concerned. 
(b) Yes. The represent.n.tion is receiving the attention o~. the Rai'way 

Administration 
Shri Hariha\r Natb Shastri: How long will it take· to settle these questions? 
The Honourable DT. John Matthai: Thev will hAve to he sett'rd H" quickly 

as possible. . 
ENQUIRY INTO SELECTION BOARDS OF SOUTH INDIAN RAIL~A  

. 434. *Shri Harihar Jlath ShaStri: Will t.he Honourable Minister of .J{lillvnys 
• be' pleased to stat€ what was the result of the inquiry, condueied by the Concilia-
tion Officer deputed by Government, into the functioning of the Selecmop BOliuls 
in the South Indian lIaiIway? 
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The Honourable Dr. John Katt.lia.i.: The Conciliation Officer, Madras aft-er 
contacting representatives of the South Indian Railway Workers' Union as 
well as officera of the Railway Administration has -so far submitted '.lly an 
interim report to the Chief Labour Commissioner which is under exarqination. 
A further report is awaited from the Conciliation Officer and it is, therefore, 
not possible at present to give a rep1y to the question asked by the Honourable 
Member. 

Shri HarihAr Nath Shaatri: Do Government propose to publish the 'report of 
the Conciliation Officer? 

Tae Honourable Dr. Jo1m KaUhai: That question should be addressed to the 
Labour Minister. 

Prof. N. G. Ral;Jga: Have Government appointed a Conciliation Officer for 
each Railway Administration, such as the S. 1. Railway, M. S. M. Railway and 
so on? • 

The Honourable _Dr. John :Matthai: I should ha.cve llotice of t,hat question. 

Diwa.n Ohama.n Lan: In view of the de'aYR ca.used in making these en-
quiries through Conciliation Officers, has my Honourable friend considered the 
possittility of implementing the suggestions made by the Royal Commission on 
Labour (yvhitley Commission. as it is called) regarding conciliation machinery. 
,on the rad,nIYs? 

The Honourable Dr. Jo1m :Mat-thai: These are matters which come within the 
province of the Labour Minister and not mine. 

Diwan Ohaman Lal~  May I know whether it is not a fact that this P' rti-
eu la r type, of machinery was specially recommended for railways alone? 

The Honourable Dr. John lIattb.ai: 1 am not very familiar with tho 
([etails of the Whitley Commission Report. 

DiWa.n Ohaman -Lan: May r know whether the Honourable Minister will 
1na1,e himself familiar ,vith it? 

The Rmlourable Dr. John:Matthai: I will consult the Labour Ministry anci 
give the Honourable Member the information he wants. 

LoWER SCALER OF PAY ON SOUTH; INDIAN RAILWAY 

435. ·Shri Harthar Nath Shastri: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of RIlil-
ways be pleased to state whether Government are aware that the scale of pay en 
the South Indian Railway is much lower than that on most of the other B,.jl-
"'"ays? 

(b) If so, do Government propose to raise the pay on the South Indian-Bail-
way to the level of that on other ra'ilwrtys? 

"!'he Honourable Dr • .John K&tthai: (6.) Govemment are aware that th? 
seales of pay on -the South Indian Railway were generally lower than these in 
tnrce for corresponding categorit.s oistaff on other railways. 

force for corresponding categories of,tnff on other railways. 
by-the Central Pay Commission and approved by Govemment have been intro-
<iuced uniformly on all Indian (}ovemment Railways. 

REORGANISATION OF INDIAN RAILWAY SYSTEM 

U,36. *Pandit lIukut Bih&ri Lal Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable Minis'ter 
of Railways be pleased to state whether the Government of India have evolveoi 
any schem.a for the re-organisation of the existing railway systems and the amal-
gam1J.tion of. certain railway administrations in India? 

(b)' If so, what. are the details of the said scheme and do Government propose 
to lay a copy of the scheme on the table of the House? 

t Anawer to this qnestion laid on the table. the questioner being absent. 
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(c) Do Government propoaeto publish the said s ,,~e- for inviting public 
criticism and also to afford the Legislature an-opportunity to discuss it before 
Ii final decision is taken? 

(d) If so, when is the scheme lili:ely to be published? 

The Honourable Dr. John JIla.tt.h&i: (a), (b), (c) and tdl- Governmen. have 
under cl5nsidefation the question of the regrouping of existing railway systems_ 
No decision has so far been arrived at and it is likely that some time wilJ elapse 
before the matter can be finalised_ Government will take the interests of the 
public served by the different railway administrations into account before a de-
cision regarding regrouping of railways is taken_ 

ESTABLISHMENT OF BENGAL NAGPUR RAILWAY DISTRICT HEADQUARTERS IN 

ORISSA ' 

437. *Slui Lal Kohan Pati: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Railways 
be pleased to state how many miles of the Bengal Nagpur Railway pass through 
the Province of o'rissa? ' 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of establishing a 
Bengal Nagpur Railway District Headquarters at any suitable place in the Pre-
vince of Orissa? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) above he in the affirmative, when will it be 
possible for Government to establish it? 

The Honourable Dr. John :M.atthai: (a) The mileage of the Bengal-Nagpur 
Railway passing through l·he proY;lIce _of Orissa, including the Orissa States, 
is 875 approximately. 

(b) and (e). There is alreadv a District Commercial Headquarters of the 
Bengal-NamJur Railwa~- at Khurda Iwad wh:ch is situated with,n the provinco 
of Orissa_ As ree:ards the location of the District Headquarters of <>thel' dr,pm t-
ments, viz., Locom<>tive, Cid! Engineering and Operating, the question if; at 
present under consideration in consu\t.ati(,n with the Bengal-~ag ur Railway 
Administration. 

Shri Lal Mohan P.ati: Will the Honourable Minister be pleased to state 
when we can expect to have a definite answer as to the time by whieh it will 
be possible to open the District Headquarters in Khurda in 11.1\ respects? 

The Honourable Dr_ John Matth&i: That is a matter which, I am ,at present 
discussinlr with the local railway administration, and I will have a d.ecision 
arrh-ed at as early as possihle. 

MANUFACTURE OF MOTOR SPARE PARTS IN INDIA 

138. ·Shri V.O. 'KeIlaVaBao: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Industry 
and Supply be pleased to state whether any motor spare parts are being manu-
factured in India? ' 

(b) Are Government aware that batteries for motor cars are almost impossihle 
to get even in cities, like Delhi, Madras and Calcutta? 

(c) Do Government propose to enooarage the m1lonuf-acture of motor ear 
batteries and if so, what assistance do Government propose to give to individuals 
for starting .this industry? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad J[ookarjee: (8) There is l!O orgalli~ed 

production of motor spare parts, in India at present. A few items .of motor 
vehic'e spare parts such as stoll~' gaskets, piston rings, batteries, radia'£or 
o~e8, dia r~are, however, manufactured by unorganised manufac-
t.urers. It i~, expected !hat in the next three years a large n.,!lmber of sr,are 
partR will be mamJfaC'ture-d in India on an organised basis. 
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(b) Government have no definite information, ~ distribution of I ttE'rie~ i~ not controlled, hilt it is bel'eved th,_t they are now ll1short supply. 
fc} Yes Sir. Government have taken aClive steps to increase the produc-tion' of batteries in India. With the assista.nce given to firms by o ern~el t for the imI)ort of machinery and raw matExials there ~re no~ o-:-er 10 firm;; who are manufacturing batteries on a planned rod~ tlOn bHS!": with all aggr?: gate annual capacity of 24B.OOO numbers, as agamst an estImated uomestJ, ... d ... mand for 200.000 numbers. Steps are also being taken to. encourage the manufncture of containers required for the manufacture of batteries. 
Seth Govinddas: May I know what Government is doing with respect to th" imnortation of the m&chiller.y of those two concerns w~i  :;tarted a few . . b  t  h k' ot; hemg started RS tbev years ago for pJ'eparmg motor cars u  w ose wor IS n .  . 

arp ]lot getting the machinery? 
• The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: I believe, Sir, the Honourable Member refers to Premier Automobiles Limited and Hindustan lIfotors 
Limited. 
Seth Gov;nddas: Yes. 
The HOIllouI'&ble Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: We are trying tq give them as much facilities as is possible and it is believed that tbey will be able to start their work in the course of 1948. 

Shri . H. V. ltamath.: Do Government propose tQ regulate or cont1'01 th" unorgan:zed manuiacturmg of spare partR to which the Honourable Minister has referred? 

The Honoura.ble Dr. Syama Prasad J[ookerjee: So far as batter:es are <;on-
""meJ, we ~ , e .in India nine factories w~i . are now producing about 70,000 a~n~ally. 'I~I .1  expected to go up to 248,000 and we are encouraging them wlthm our eXlstmg resOUrces. 
Seth Govinddas: Are Government aware that if certain alterations are made in the machinery of (.he Jubbulpore Ordnance factory, most of the mote'!' car parts can be manufactllreJ even in the government factory? 
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: I can ask the Defence 

~ inister to look into the matter-the Ordnance factories are under him. 
Dr. B. V. lteska.r: Will the Honourable Minister he pleased to explain t'he reasons for continued control of motor spare purts while motor cars themselves are not controlled? 
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad. llookerJee: I believe the reason is to 

regulat~ the kind of supply that is ueeded. We want to organize the who!e thing according to the scale which will he approved hy Government and that is why some regu~ ation is necessar.y, . 
Shri V. C. Xesava RIO: May I know whether the manufacture 01 these batteries is confined to lead acid celis or are alkali cells being manufactured? 
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad llookerjee: I cannot say d ,"fill Itely. But so far as my information goes. it relates to both. 
Shri V. C. Xesava B.ao: Is it not a fact that lead is not available in In(!!a? 
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: That may be so. 
Shri X. Sa.nt.b.a.na.m: May I know why the distinction is made between batteries and otl1Pr spare parts when both are in short supply? 
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad ¥ookerlee: Actually batteries are being maJ'iltiactnred in India. more than the other spare parilB. 
Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Is it not a fact that the Government's desire to 'Organize the dis,t~i ution of spare parts has merely in~reased the difficulties of people who want them? ' 
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The HODourable Dr. Syama 1'i'*5J1fCIakftjH: I do not think &0. We h'lv" 
been able to help in some cases. 

SUPPLY OJ!' WHEAT OR WHEAT PBODuars AND RICE TO WEST BENGAL J!'OR 

1947-48 

439: *Shri Basanta Kumar Das: Will the Honourable Minister of Food be 
pleased to state: 

(aj what quantities of rice and wheat 01' wheat products were supplkd to> 
West Bengal by the Government of India in the year. 19.47; 

(bl whether any alJ.?tments of rice and wheat or wheat products have bePD 
made for West Bengal for the year 1948 and if not, why not; 

.(c) whether any representation has been made by the Government of West 
Bengal regarding the allotment of food-stuffs and if so, what the quantity of 
each variety asked for is; and 

(d) whether GovernmEnt have taken any acton in ('onnection with such 
representation and if ,0, what it is? 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: (a) From 1st January 1347 
to 15th August 1947, the fo'lowing supplies were made by the Government of 
India to the Government 0: L'nited Bengal: 

W e~t and Wheat Products. 

Barley. 

Gram, 

Maize. 

Rice. 

59,204 tons. 
46,()49 tons. 

16,337 tonr. 

13,522 tons. 

27,195 tons. 

From 15th August 1947 to 31st December 1947 the following supplies wen--
made to the Government of West Bengal by the Government of India: 

Wheat and Wheat productf'. 50,745 tons. 

R:;rley. 8,000 tons. 

Gram. 3,547 tons. 

Maize. 6,650 rons 

Rice. 30,241 tons. 

(L) }I'or 1948. a ceiling import (,uota of two lakh tons consisting of 140,(l()() 
tons of wheat and 60,000 t.ons of barley has been allotted to West Bengal. 

\c) It has been represented to the Government of India that· the celling 
Import quota is inadequate. 

(d) The Government of India have promised to give all possible assistance to. 
Bengal subject to the limited resources available at their disposal anll other 
competing demands, but no further definite commitment for the A'hole .yea's 
supply to Bengal can be given at this stage,as the Government of India "Te not 
sure at present of what they will be able to import; nor can they anticipate at 
present where new demands on c.ccount of failure of rabi or some su('h unpre-
<!ictable cause may arise later in the year. 

Shri Jlihir Lal Chattopadhyay: Does the HonourAble Minister know the-
number of rice and wheat ration card holders in the province of Bengal? 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Dowatram: I suppose, Sir, I ~al1not be 
expected to give an answer to that .. 

Shri Kihir La.! Chattopadhyay: Does he know that only four chattaks of 
rice and wheat are given to the ration card holders in Bengal ? ~ 
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The HOIIOur&ble B.hri . ~~ r •. IIl! I ,lID quite prepe.roo to .aeeepll 
that statement. All I can sa.\· is that Government are aware of the difficult 
~mes through which people a~e passing in certain provinces. All the resources 
at the disposal of the Goyernment of Indja are at the disposal ·of the provinces 
and we make the best possible effort to see that the minimum inconvenience is 
-suffered anywhere. 

Shri Xihir Lal Chattopadhyay: May I know whether the attention' of the 
Honourable Minister has been drawn to the fact that Ollly the other day the 
Minister in charge of Civil Supplies in Bengal has come forward with ~ ilbte-
roent that there is no prospect of any increase of ration so far as rice or when,t 
in Bengal is concerned? 

The Honourable Shri .Tairamdaa Doulatram: My attention has been drawn 
, to that statement. But things may improve. 

Shri Xihir Lal Chattopadhyay: Maj: I know, Sir, how long the province of 
Bengal will have to live on t i~ meagre supply: do the Government of India 
propose to increase the supply of rice and wheat to Bengal? 

The Honourable Shri .Tairamdas Doulatram: As I said. the Government of 
India represents the people of India and the interests of all the provinces will 
be safegua.rded. There is no question of favouritism being shown to one pro-
vince at the cost of another province_ 

Haji A.bdul Sattar Haji Ishaq Seth: Is it not a fact, Sir, that the ration 
that is allowed in Bengal is much higher than whllot is allowed in Madras? 

The"'llonow:able Shri .Tairamdas Doulatram: Possibly so. 

RUNNING OF GRAND TRUNK EXPRESS IN THREE CONNECTED SECTIONS FROM 

DELIIl TO MADRAS 

'40. *B&li A.bdus Battar Ra1i IBhaq Seth: (a) Will the Honourable Minister 
of Rai!ways be pleased to refer to the answers given to stmred quest'on No. 27, 
askerl by H. B. Lala Raj' Knnwar on the 30th January, 1048 and to :ts supple-
ment.uies and state whether Cl-overnlllent propose to consider the advisability 
of I1llming the Grand Trunk Express in three separate but connected sections, 
i.e., Delhi to Balharshah, Balharshah to Bezwada and Bezwada to Madras \0 
obviAte some of the difficultie, pointed out by him? 

(L) Do Government propose to compare the running of the Grand Trunk 
t;xpress with the running of G. I. P. Trains Nos. 5 and 6 (Punjab Ma'l) and 
Nos. 197 and 198 (peshawar Expres.s) which have to run upto Itarsi on the same 
tmck with al the hnnrlicaps mentioned by him and yet do not run habitually so 
late, and state the reasons for this vast difference in the running of these two 
different sets of train? 
(c) In view of the fact that the .real  traffic bottleneck is much more between 

Itar~i and Nagpur, than bet,ween Itarsi and Bhopal, do Government propose to 
examine the necessity of taking up the doubling of this section first? 

The Honourable Dr .. ;JohnllaW1ai: Cal. (b) and (c). The problems relating 
to the running of Grand Trunk ExpresRwhich have been a source of continual 
anxiety to the Government are being taken up for speeial investiga.tion and the 
points raised by tRe Honourable Member willreeeive careful consideration in 
connection therewith. ' 

SUBSIDIES BY GoVERNMENT AND QUANTITY OlPMANUBES AND FERTILIZERS USED 

IN OOORa UNDBB Gaow MOBB FOOD CAKPAIGlI' 

iU. :Shri C. Il. Poonacha: WjlI the Honourable Minister of Agriculture 
be pleased to state: 
(a) the quaF.'l;itv of manures and fertilizers used in Ooorg during the years 

1944.45, 1945-46, 1946.47 and 1947-4R under the Grow More Food Campaign; 
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(b) the quantity of groundnut cake, Sulphate of Ammonia and bone-meal 
aepara.tely ; 

(c) the .amount subsidised by the Government of India towards the cost of 
these manures and fertilizers; 

(d) whether it is a fact that the Province of Madras has banned. the export 
of these manures and fertilizers to Coorg this yenr; and 

(e) if so, whether Government propose to take necessary action immediately, 
. bO as to enable Coorg to import the required quantity of manures and fert:'izers ~ 

'thl! Honourable Shri Jairamda.s Doulatram: (a) and (b). A statement (No. I) 
showing the quantities of manures and fertilisers used in Coorg under Grow 
More Food Campaign since 1944-45 is placed on the table of the House. 

(c) A statement (No. II) showing the grants sanctioned to the Coorg Ad· 
ministra,tion for the subsidised sale of manures and fert.ilisers is placed on t ~ 

table oI the House. 

(d) The Government of Madras have prohibited the export of manures an'l 
fertiTisers to any place eutside the Province and not merely Coorg .3xcept CInder 
permits issued by tJ1em. Due to heavy deficit of manures and with a view :/;() 
to conserving their resources, the Madras Government did not allow the expor\ 
of malllures to Coorg this year. 

(e) The Coorg Administration is free to obtain the requirements of oilcakes 
and bone-meal from any available source in the countrJ. Regarding Sulphate of 
Ammonia, the Government of India have already met the requirements of 
Coorg in full by allocating 3() tons of ihis fertiliser during ~e current fertili6er 
;ye!lo:>', 

Statement I 

Showing the grants sanctiO::leJ to the Coorg AdminiBtratioa for the subsidised distri-butioD 
of manures and fertilisere. 

Name of the scheme 

1914-4.; 

1. Distribution of oil-cake to grower. of paddy . 

2. Distributin of Ammonium Sulphate at 50% 
of cost price . 

194:; -16 

3, Sheeme for chnducting experimental test. 
with Ammonium Sulphate in comparison 
with Ammonium Nitrate 

1946-47 

4. Distribution of Ammonium Sulphate 

5. Distribution of Ground-nut cake 

1947-48 

6. Distribution of bone-m"ea1 

7. Diotributuion of Ammonium Sulphate • 

Amount of grant Quantity involVed 
8&Jlctioned for 
subsidy 

Rs. Tons 

30,000 400 

5,000 25-

!,.205 

2,345 

%2,500 

14,968 

2,822 

l~iI 

23 
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~l l~ ~'t, q l 1.~it.i  o~ m~n.'.1rd t aal Fertilisers used in Coorg under the 'Grow More 
FOll' C..-rl.Hig!l r~ n 19U·i5 tG 1917·48. 

Yen ~l '.ll~  of A-n n)nia. 

'fong 

Groandnut cakei' 

ton3 

Bonemeal 

Tons 
.-. -_. ----------------------------------

19H·45 Nil 

19t5-46 25 

1946-47 2i 

1947.48 

Nil 

394 

443 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

46 

Shri C. N. Poonacha: Is it a fact, Sir, that this annt l~ grant for f'ubsidisiug 
the supply of fertilisers for Coorg has now been stopped ~ 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram.: I require notice ,,:' tht 
.question. 

EXPORT OF PADllY FR')M COORG T<J MYSORE STATE A.ND MA.DRAS. 

442. *Shri C. Ill. Poon.a.cha: (a) Will the Honourable Miniskr 0, }'ood be 
'pleased to state the quantity of surplus paddy exported from Coorg to the 
!\I,sore State and the Province of l a a~ dnrina the veal'S 1\1·15·4(;, 1\1·1G·47 
and 1947·48? "  , 

(b) What's the qualltity of surplus pfleldy availab e this year for export from 
Coorg? 

(c) Under whose orders was the surplus paddy exported from Coorg to Mysore 
and Madras? 

(d) Do Govemment propose to issue necessary directions to these two 
Governments (viz. MY80re and Madras) to supply the required manures and 
fel't.ilir.ers to Coorg? a 

The Honourable Shri Jail'amdas Doulatram: (11) Exports during 1945-t6 
And 1946-47 of paddy frqm Coorg were as follows: 

1945.46 My..,,.., 11,480 to"," 

1946·47 

M,d .... s Nil 

11,4-0 .. 

7.738 ton. 

'5,026 .. 

12,764 t,,,s ( 

Pl ...... see "'.wor to p"rt (b) 

(b) For 1947·48 Coorg has declared an exportable surplus of 7.500 j,()llb, 

-Out of this, 3,000 tons have been allotted to Mysore for export d'lring the q:Ja"-
tel', Januall'Y to March 1948. So far only 426 tons have been exported. 
(e) ,Uunder the instructions of the Central Government in accordance with. 

the Central Basic Plan of allocations. 
(d) No; Allotment of odgrain~ from surplus to deficit sreM made by the 

Centrnl nOVel'Prtlt'llt in accordance with their Basic Plan did not Impost:! .;",,, 
the recipients'" any such obligations, and it would not there §Ore be proper to giv'!! 
the propoRed d'rections to Mysore anq Ma.dras. 
Shri H. V. Kunath: What is the quantity of paddy produced in Cr.',:-; ir. 

'II normal year? 
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De BonourabJeSbri lairamtu Doal&tram: 1 want not,:Il't' ,of $al! 'question. 
slni O. ]1( .• l'ooDachA: Sir, in view of the fact that t er~ is a steady d~~Ii.n~ in the ~ ort from Coorg would the Government of India consider the feasIbility of issuing some sort of a direction ·to the neighbouring States or prOVlIlil", tJ supply the necessary fertilisers or mailures to Coorg? 

The Honourable Shri Jalramdas Doulatram: I think we cannot gi ~ '.IlY instructions or <lirections to a province like Madras, which itself tod~'y is in <lire need of fertilisers. 

• Shri C. M. Poonacha: Would it not be in their own interest that a certain amount of fillip is giveli for the production of food-grains ill Coarg in order to augment theil'own supply to their deficit a<rea? 

Mr. Speaker L am afraid the question will not be admissible. 

ApP01NTMENT OF CATTLE P.ROTECTION COMMITTEE. 

443. *Shri Ram Saha:: (a) \\"ill the Honoln'able ;\Lllister 0: AgricJlture be l':eased to state when the COllllnit.tee, appointed by o~'ernrnent for the pro, tection of cattle, started -functioning amI wht·n it is likely to finisp its work" 
(bl \\'hat are the llUlIJl"S of the P,CSOilS sbl'\'ing 011 thiti COllJlIlittee:' 
The Honourable Shri Jaira.llldaJ Doulatram: \>11 The fi,,;t meeting of the <Jattle Deve'opment and Preservation Committee was held on the ld!2t\t·h 

e ru~r , U)48. It is eXDected that the work of this Committee will b" ;.,r;e ,~ded befor'e the next s ssio~ of the Constituent Assembly (Legislative), 
(b) A list showing the names of the members of the Committee IS lvirl ell the table of the -House. 

~ltou'illg names 0/ tile members of t ~ Cattle PT('$el''I.-·QtiQll and lJeve[o1"lIclft Committee. 
I, Sardar Ba.hadur .Sir Datar Singh, Yice,Chairman, Indian Council of Agriculturd Research, and Cattle lJhlisatJOn AdvUler to the Government of India-Chairman . 

• nd~~.Rai Bahadur P. N. Nanda, Animal Husbandry Commissioner with the Government of 

3. Mr. N. B, I:lhahi, Director of Veterinary Service, C, p, and Berar, 
4. Dr. Z.l, R. KothawalJa, Dairy.Development Adviser 10 the Goveru!fIeut Qf I1,,!;a. 
5. L. Hardev Sahai, Secretary, Gau Rakshini Sabba, HissaJ". 
6. Rai Bahadur J. N. Mankpr, Honorary Secretary Bombay Humanitarian J.4eague, 149, Shroff Bazar. Bomba:r. ' 
7. Sardar tiahadur Harchand Singh, Agricultural ·Comnlissioner, Patiala. 
8. Guru Partap Singh, Bhaini Sahih, District Ludhiana. 
9. Shl·i Dhuram Lal Singh, S('crptary, Bihar GowshaJa Federatjon, Sadaqat Ashram, PaIn., p. 0, Dighaghat. 

10. Afr. Satish Chandra I?aS8 Gupta, Khadi Pratisthan, Sodepur near Calcuttil 
11. Sh!'i Mahabir Parshad: Poddar, Gorakhpur, 
12. Shrimati Jankibhai Bajaj, President Cow Protection Committee, W.ruha. 

, . 
seth Govinddas: Are GOI'ernment 'aware of the fact that in spite of various orders of their, that the 81uughter of cows. bullock" :llld al e~ O!" P"l'!j":If:Jr age should not ta~ place, such orders are not obeyed and indis ~imin'lt  •. :",1_'" er of cattle still goes on? 

The Honourable SJui .Jailamdaa Donlatram: GovE'rnment wil' go i1lto fhi; matter. 
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8hri lai1l&ralD V,. .. : May I know,Sir, whtltber the acti'Vities. of the CattJe 
Deveiopment and Preservation Committee extend toilie cattle populatiou oi 
the Sta.tes also? . 

The BoDourable Shri lairamdas Doulatram: I think it will be able'to cover 
those of the St.ates which halVe acoeded. 

Shri R. V. Xamath: What are the vlU'ious species included in the t~tm 
'cattle'? 

Kr. Speaker: That question is not admissible. 

GRANT!! TO EAST PUNJAB FOR SINKING WELLS. 

444. *Ch. Ranbir Singh: Will the H9nourable Minister of Agriculture be 
pleased to slate: 

(a) the grant allotted to East runjab for the year 1947·48 for the purpose of 
sinking wells; 

(b) the sum spent out of this grant; 

(c) whether it is a fact that due to disturbances and pllrtition, he pro-
~rarnme of sinking wells had to be postponed; and 

(d) if so, whether Government propose t.o include the said amount together 
with the allotment for the year 1948-49 in the Budget Estimates for the ;year 
1948·49? 

~e Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatra.m: (a), (b) and (c). A gra.nt of Rs. 
50 lakhs was sanctioned to the Government of the Punjab before the Part:tiJIl 
for the sinking of wells during 1947-48. The amount spent out of this in Eas; 
Punjab is not yet known. The disturbances and partition obviously had g Jmo 
effect on the programme of sinking wells. After the Partition the Govermllent 
of :lihe East Punjab waa asked to submit a revised scheme to cover the existiug 
boundaries of the Province but the Provincial Government have not HO Iar sub· 
mitted any scheme. .1: 

(d) If the Government of the East Punjab l/ljunch 1\ scheme for the s. r. ll.~ 

of wells during 1948-49 which offsets the effect of postponement the Govern-
ment of India on t ei~ part will be prep'ued to consider favourably the in lu~ion 

of the unspent amount intended for East Punjab. 

. .ALLOTMENT OP FoOD GRAINS TO WEST BENGAL IN VIEW OF INCREASED 

P;)PULATION 

4'5. *Shri ARn Ohandr& Guha: Will the Honourable MiniHi& ,,[ Food be 
p'ellsed to state: 

(a) whether the attention of Government has been drllwn to the stateme~t 
made by the Premier of West Bengal recently, that the GOlemment of IndIa 
have not made any allotment of foodgrains for West Bengal for the year 
1948-49; 

(b) whether the Government or'India have ascertained if the last ·paddy crop 
'li'ill be sufficient to meet the needs of West Bengal for the year; 

(e) whether Government are aware that a large nUlllber of imrn:gnUits have 
been and ,!I!'e coming into West Bengal from ElIIlll Bengal and o~ er parm uf 
Illdia; __ 

(d) whether it is 1\ fact that since 1943-44, the Government of India have 
been takinc· the ~es onsi ility of feeding the people of Calcutta IU _ the industriru 
areas; lind 

(e) whether O{)vernment Bre aware. that about 25 per i'tlnt. of the tot/t.1 
population of West Bengal live in Calcutta and its·industri,d 8reas and tlllit .~.~ 
foodgra'n is grown in these areas? 
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The Honourable Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: (a) Yes. The statemElnt io 
Illcorrect in so far it omits to mention the fact that an allocation of 200.00n tOllS 
has been gIven to Bengal for 1948 under central Easic PIIill. 

(b) Figurea neoeasary to compare paady crop in West Benial during 1948 with 
tl1at of l.1l47 are not avails,ble. Given intensive procurement by Bengal ltovern· 
ment and economy by the public and all possible assistance that the Centre 
could give to Bengal, it is h9ped that unless something unforeseen happens they 
would Of' able to tide over the situation. 

(c) Yes. 

(U) The Government of India assumed responsibility for m8eting the entire 
food. demand of Calcutta on rationed basis only during 1944, that is to say iII.. 
the year after the famine, when conditions were exceptional but in subsequent 
years the responsibility has lain with the Bengal Government and the central 
allocations made to Bengal have been on the same basis as for other provinCOl(l. 
(e) Government are fullj' aw.are of the concentration of popUlation in Cal-

cutta and its industrial character and they have taken full account of the cle· 
mands of this population in the allocation already made to West Bengal. 
Shri lIrIihir La! Chattopadhyay: May I know whether the Honourable 

Minister is going to make any extra allotment in view of the fact that a large 
number of people have been pouring into West Bengal from East Bengal. 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: Government will consider any 
excess of population in any province from the Pakistan area. The whole ques· 
tion has to he considered from time to time and we are watching lhe situation 
very carefully, and if necessity arises and Buplies are available, the requirements 
of all parts of India will be met 
Shri Kihir La! Chattopadhyay: May I know from the Honourable Minister 

whether his attention has been drawn to the fact that more than ten lakhs have 
:'u:graied from East Bengal to West Bengal? 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: The newspapers give that .figure. 

COLLEGES FOn. TRAINING INDIAN FOREST SERVICE PERSONNEL 

446. *Shri V. C. Kesava Rao: Will the Honourable Minister of Agriculture 
be pleased to ~tate  

(a) the number :ind the location of colleges for training Indian Forest Service 
personnel; 

(b) whether Government propose to re·open the :Forest Training College at 
Coimbatore; 

(c) whether the number of men trained from the existing co'leges is adequate 
t<> meet the requirements 01 the country; and 
(d) if the answer to part (0) above be in the negative, what are the plans 

of Government to traiIl"'the requisite number of men? 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: (a) There are three Colleges 
for trltining Indian Forest Service Personnel at Dehra Dun: The Indian Forest 
Collt'ge for Gazeted omcera, and the Indian Forest Rangers' College, at Dehra 
DUD. and the Madras Forest College for Rangers at Coimbatore. 
(b) The Ma.dras Government re-opened the College at Coimbatore in 19<15. 
(c) They fJre adequate for the' present and immediate future ,~eman l but 

110t f()J' a full development of the Indian Forests. 
(d) In thsir post.war plans the Government of India had provideq for 

~, le!' 'ite l training of Forest Officers at tlie Forest Research Institute all ,I 
• Colleges, but difficulties are in regard to material and staff have retarded the pro· 
)losed f'xpansion at Dehra Dun. The Government of India are now considering 
a proposal to take ov"er the Coimbatore College as well, which if lftilised to full 
capacity, can l'elieve 'the pressure on l e r~ Dun. These two to~t er will thtJ4 
be able to train the full number reqUIred for the present. 
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Seth Govinddas: Is it a fact that the C.P. being a province of vast forests, 
the Central Provinces Government have written to the Govetmpent cf -udia to 
halve a college of the kind at Dehra Dun in the Central Provinces also? 

The lIoILourab1e 8hri J&il'&md&I Doul&t.ram: tXes. 

Seth Gorinddas: Are Government contemplating to give aid to the Central 
~ in ell .Government to start this college? 
The Honourable Smi Jail'amdaa Doul&tram: That matter is being considered. 

Shri V. O. Xesava:a.ao: May I know if any persons are being sent to Oxford 
for study· in forestry? -

The Honourable Shri Jairamdal DouILauam.: I want notice of that question. 

AlTLIOATlONS FOB NEW ROUTBS IN hmlA AND NEW AEBoDBOlIIES UNDlIB CoNS-

TBUOTlON. 

447. ·Shri V. O. Xesava Rao: Will the Honuurable Minister of Co=uruca-
tiona; be pleased to state: 

(a) the places in the Indian Union where aerodromes are under construction 
and the probable dates of their completion; and 

(b) the new air-routes for which applications have been received and are 
under consideration of Government and the probable dates of commencement 
of air traffic in these routes? 

The Btmourble JIir. Ra.fl Ahmed X4dwai: (a) I lay on the table of the 
House a statement I showing the Civil Aerodromes in the Provinces of India 
where major construction works are in progress. This works programme covers 
a period of 5 years. 

(b) Grant of licences for the oE-eration of scheduled air services is the function 
of the Air Transport Licensing Board. I lay on the table a statement II showing 
new routes for which applications for grant of l.icences are under consideration 
by the Board. Probable date of commencement of the services on these routes 
cannot be anticipated as the licensing of such services depends on various tpchni· 
cal and economic faiCtors which require detailed and careful eonllideration by 
the Board. . 

Statement I 
Showing Oivil AeTodTome. in the PTovince. Of India wheTe major ConstTUct;"" work • ..,. ... 

pro,"", 

International AeTodTome.. 

1. Bombay Airport (Santa. Cruz). 

2. Calcutta Airport (Dum Dum). 

3. Delhi Airport (Palam). 

Major AeTodTome •. 

1. Ahmedabad. 

2. Allababad .. 

3. Lucknow (Amausi). 

4. Madras (St. Thomas Mt.) 

5. N¥pnr. 
6. Vizagapat"",. 

Inte-rmed-iate Ae d Om~8. 

:. Banaras V3abatpurJ. 

2. Cutt.o.ck lBhubaneilhwarj. 

Minor Ae-roiro1l'Jo.U. 

1. Amritsar. 
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2. Gallha\i. 
3. Siliguri (Bagdogra). 

Statement II. 
Showing new route. lor which applicatitlll8 lor grant 01 licence • ......... lie' .onoid ..... ti ... by 

the .ii, T,an.port Licen.ing 110 ...... 
1. Delhi.Lahore·Rawalpindi.Srinaga", 

.2. Lahore·Bikaner·Jodhpnr·Ahmedabad. 
3. Calcutta·Siliguri·Cooch Bihar. 
4. oHombay.lndore.Bhopal.Cawnpore.Lucknow. 
5. C&lcutta.DooC&·Sylhet·Tezpur.Dinjan. 
6. Bombay·Poona·Belgawu·Bangalore·Coimbatore·Cochin.'l'rivandram. 
7. Calcutta·Chittagong.Akyab.Yonangnaung.Rangoon. 
B. Delhi·Gw .. lior-Jubbnlpore-Cocanada.Bezw.da-Madraa. 
II. l'atn .... G.ya-1l!:oderma·H .. za.;.bagli.Ra.1whi.J'amshedp_PlIlrntill.AAIIIPBol.Dhanbad· 

Giridih· Deoghar.J'amui ·Behar· Patna. 
10. l'atna.Chapr .... Siw .. n.Hathwa.Gop .. lganj.Bettiah.Mothih.ri·Sitam.rki·:U:.dhuhaai· 

Varbhanga.Muzaffarpur·Patna. 
11. Patna.Arrah.Buzar·Sasaram.Deh".Deltonganj·Gaya·P.tn ... 
12. Madras·Andamana·Rangoon.Mandalay. 
13. Bombay·Hyderahad (Bind). 
14. lJum lJum·Bhubaneshw .. r.Vizianagaram·Viz .. g .. patam-Bezwada.Baagalore.TriclHnopoly-

Colombo. 
15. Calcutt .. ·Benaras·Bhopal·Bomhay.Lahore. 
16. Caicutta·Dacca.Sylhet·Comilla.Chm.agong.Calcntta. 
17. N agpur.Jubbnlpore·Cawnpore.Allahabsd. 
lB. Bombay.Bellary.Madras Colombo. 
19. Bombay·Gao . 

• 00. Agra.Delhi.,--Saharanpur.Ambala·AmritBar.Rawalpindi. 
21. J amnagar·,Mandvi.Bhuj. 
22. Bombay·,Madras-Rangoon. 
23. Calcntta·CuUack·Vizagapatam·Madras.Pondicherry.Madura·Colombo. 
24. llelhi·Jaipur-Jodhpur·Bikaner. 
25. Xaraehi-Jaipur·Agra.Benaras·Calcutta. 
25. Lucknow.Bareilly.Rampur·Moradabad·Hardwar.Dehra Dun·Meerut·Ne ... Dellti. 
27. Lueknow. Allahabad·Benaras·A!lahabad.Jh .. nsi·Gwalior.Agr .... Aligarh.Ne... DellU. 
28. Lueinow-Gorakhpnr.Luckno ... -Cawnpore-.Thanai-Agra. 
29. Lueknow.Bareilly·Haldwani.Meernt-Dehra Dun. 
30. Bomb .. y.Karachi.Jiwani·Sharjah·Basra·Baghdad. 
31. Caleuta· Patna·J ub"bulpore· Bombay. 
32. Caicutta·Lalmonirhat·Gauhati.Tezpur..Torhat-Dinjan or Chebua. 

Shri V. a. K.eBava B.ao: May I know whether there is &DJ &pplication for 
a new service between Madras BInd Delhi? 

''!'he Honourable )[r. :Ra1l Ahmed Kidwai: Yes. there is an application for a 
new service between Madras and Delhi. 

Shri .JaiDarain Vyas: May I know whether the Government are constl ncting 
aerodromes in the States also since the Honourable Minister has laid on the table 
a statement showing "the aerodrome!! in the Provinces? . .. 

De KoDoarable 1Ir. :aaa Ahmecl JDcl1ftl: For the present tile Go;el'fllnent 
hIllS not undertaken any construction of aerodromes in the S .... 
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Dr. P. S. Deahmukh: Will the Honourable Minister be pleased to see that 
this alternative route that is being considered between Madras and Delhi pa!'ses 
through Flern]' anel halts &It Akola and Amraoti? 

JIr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Xhurshed Lal: May I know, Sir, if in considering these 'ne,,: routes, 
Government would alia considet· the question of state-owned air services on 
these routes? 

The Jf.oDOurabl& lIr. Ba:Il Ahmed Xidwai: I said that applications are lleiDg 
considered, but as a report appeared in the press at the last S:f;anding .>.d,isol'Y 
Committee it was suggested that the possibility of operating 81 ·_'(lute I y the 
Government should be considered and a committee is being appointed to -look 
into it. 

Shri V. C. Xesav& Rao: May I know, Sir, whether the Gannavaram aero-
drome is under conlideration? ' 

The llonourable JIr. Ratl ~mld XidWlj: Bez.da is under onsider~tion. 

Haji Abdus Satt&r Haji IsIIAq Seth: Arising out of the reply to part (b) 
and the statement thact is laid on the table, may I know whether there 'i. any 
propOI&! for an air route between Bombay and Cochin on the West Coast, and 
if so what is the position in regard to that proposal? 
'!"he HODOUl'&ble Mr. ltd AlUnld Xidw&i: There is one application for Bom-

bay and Goa. 
Shri lIihir L&1 Chattopadhyay: May I know what is the attitude of Govern-

ment regarding nationwlization of airways as a whole? 

1Ir. Speaker: It does not arise. 
Shit S. V. ltrillUlamurthy B.ao: Is there any application for  a service bet-

ween Bombay and Bangalore? 

The Honourable Kr. Bail. Ahmed lDdwa1: No. 
81m Xriahna Chandra Sharma: Will Government be pleased to consider 

the advisability of aUoting Government land to peopl.l of villages evacuated 
for aerodrome construction? 

lIr. speaker: I believe that has been answered on a previous question. 
Shri Ramnarayan Singh: Is it under the con1;emplation of Govermnt:nt 

to have manY'Ilore landing grounds in addition to aerodromes? 
The Honourable K:. B.a.1l Ahmed lttdwal: No. 

RAIL-ROAD CO-ORDINATIONS FOB 1948-49 

"' •• 8hri V. a._Xesava B.ao: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Transport 
be pleased to state what is the extent of rail·road co-ordination under considera-
tion for the year 1948-49? 

(b) ;00 Government proposa to operate bus services on these lines on a 
IllOIlOPOjst basis, or will private enterprise also be allowed to co-exist on these 
routes? 

'l'he oIIo~ le Dr. John Katthai: (a) Rail-road co-ordination in the 
matter of· passenger transport is proposed to be achieved by the formation of 
road transport undertakings in which railways should be given ~ minimum of 
20 per cent. financial interest. Se-hemes for the purpose are under the COUII'-
deration of the Provincial Governments and are expected to be introduced in 
most of the provinces in the year 1948-49. In the matter of goods transport 
the policy of the Central Government is to encourage road transport for short . 
distances and to reserve long distance traffic, except in perishable and fragle 
.,001, for thl milwaya; A majority of the provincial Governments who oonsi-
dered.tht m-atter have o~ e ted it mu1 OOI:respondenoe with the rest Q proceed-
ing, 
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.(b) The lIew c.oncerns a~e proposed to be operated on II monopolistic bllsis 
ultImately. In thIS connectIOn, ;Honourable Member's attention is invited io 
para. 14 of the White Paper which was laid on the table of the Central Legia-
latiye Assembly on the 20th January, 1946. 

Seth Goyinddas: Is tliere any proposal, Sir, before the Government to 
have some sort of co-ordination of all forms of transport, including airways? 

The llonourable Dr. John Katthai: The only arrangement that we have 
for cv-ordinating all forms of transport, is the Central Board of Transport which 
llas been set np recently here, which of course as a~ present is a purely :>ffi.cial 
organizat,ion representing all the departments ..,f the Government of India 
which are concerned with transport in cine form or another: but as I explained 
once ·to the House, when questions arise which are of provincial importance, P 
is the intention of Governmen't to invite representatives of provinces to attend 
meetings of the Central Board of Transport. 

Prof. N. G. Ranea: Are Government aware that the Madras Governme' 
are (Considering the nationalization of road transport, and if so, what role <10 tho 
Government of India propose to play in financing it and also in running it? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthai: The Government· of India's idea with 
regard to road transport organization is what is embodied in this white paper 
which briefly is that the Government of India would favour organIzations ill 
Which the provincial government, the Central Government and the operator 
\\ (Juju all be represented. That was the basis on which the proposals werp 
originally made by the Central Government, but the tendency appears to be in 
tlie provinces to provincialize road transport. But the Railways for the presen' 
are taking the line that n in these provincialized ~on erns the ProvinciaJ 
'Governments would offer the Railways wha.t they consider a. re8lOnable mini-
mum interest, the Railways would accept it. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Are there any negotiations going on between those 
Provincial Governments which are nationalizing ~e road tralBpori and M1e 
Railway Department? 

The Honourable Dr. John .. tthat: Yes, tha. is 10: 

PRoSECUTION OF TICILETLESS TRAVELLERS DURING 1947 APrER 15TH OP AUGUST 

449. *Shri V. C. Jtesava Baa: (a) Will the JIonourable Minister of Railways 
be pleased to state the number of prosecutions launched against ticketless 
travellers from the 15th August, 1947 to 31st January, 1948? 

. (b) Have the new arrangements to check ticketless travel proved 8atisfBctory 
and if so, what is the increased income from this source? ---

(c) Do Government propose to take any further steps to check ticketless 
trHvel? 

The Honourable Dr. Jolm Katthai: (a) Information so far available which. 
however, is not quite complete,..is that the number of prosecutions launched 
by Governmeni Railways against ticketless travel, during 1Ibe period l1Sih 
August, 1947 to 31st January, 1948, was 25,452. 

(b) It is prtlsumed that the reference is to the drive against ticketless .travel 
being conducted on the E.L, E.P., G.LP., B.B. and C.L, and O. T, Rallways 
with the co-operation of the United Provinces Government. The .scheme 
which came iiioo force only from 15th January, 1948, is conSidered. to be work-
'ing satisfactorily, Booking office earnings have increased in certam areas and 
first reports received, mostly relating to the second hajf of J allua~1 48, sh?"" 
that an amount of over Rs. 55,000 has been collecteil as a result of the surprlsc 
checks made. ' 
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(c) It is the intention .of Gevernment to extend the drive to all Previnces. 
The Bihar and Bembay Governments have already indicated their willingness 
to co-eperate in this matter. The Assam Gevernment are assisting by provid-
ing the help .of armed pelice en the worst affected sections and they have in 
, addition appointed a special magistrate to try cases in a mobile c.ourt. 
Measures adepted by Railways include the inauguration of a special publicity 
campaign directed towards securing public co-operation in combatihg ticketless 
travel, the provision of improved facilities for purchasing tickets and booking 
luggage, a stricter check en 'Entrances' and 'Exits' at stations, the appoint-
ment .of additienal checking lltaff, the introductien .of a greater elementi .01 
surprise in checking, the reductieri of eppertunities fer collusien by controlling 
T:avelling Ticket Examiners frem a Central Office, and the co-operation of 
railway .officers of all departments in a drive against irregularities both at 

• IItati.ons and in trains. Fencing is being provided.or strengthened at stations as 
~ idly as existing conditienspermit. 

Seth Govinddas: The Honourable Minister said that the returns of the boek-
ing emces have increased. Is there any beoking office in any part of India where 
these receipts have gone down, or everywhere they have increased? 

'!'he Honourable Dr. JOhn Katth&i: It is much too soon to tell; I have 
based it entirely on the repert that I had for a fortnight from certain areas 
.of the U. P. I am not in a position to answer this general question. 

Md.. R. ][. Sldhva: The H.oneurable Minister stated that 25,452 pro,p/ll!· 
tiens were launched. May I know how much money has been realised l~. vI'l 
.he ticketless travellers from these prosecuti.ons? 

The B.onourable Dr. John lIatthai: That I am unable to say offhand. 
Prof. I. G. Ranga: In how many cases were convictions .obtained in regard 

te these presecutiens? .  \ 

The Honourable Dr. John lIatthal: That again is a matter for which Ire-
quire nDtice. 

Shri H. V.l[amath: Which Railway shDwed the highest .incidence of ticket-, 
less travel? 

The Honourable Dr. 3'ohn lIatthal: I have 8aidmore than .once in this 
HDuse that the O. T. Railway happens to have the highest incidence. 

Shri J[b.&Ddubhai 1[. Desai: DDes the Railway Administration try the tech-
nique .of surprise mass checkings, of trains at out .of the way roadside statiDns? 

The Honourable Dr • .JOhn Katth&i: That is precisely the methDd that is 
being follDwed in the U. P. 
, Shti lDlandubb.a.i X. Desai: DDes the RailwflY Administration think of trying 

tlie same technique on .other Railways? 

The Honourable Dr . .JOD Katthal.: Yes, Sir. 

&$ ~ L...HI, .::!! .,.,'-1 U"I ~ J+,!';; 4:S: ,;t....... ~ ~ ,,$ .,s;4.S 
~ &S ~..s  &y..ft!.::!! ~ L-",I L!ll.,).aJ .,s5 u,J',.i"s .,..... without ticket 

-~ ~ ...sIt' ~ Printed ticket r.l u'~ .::!! 
Giani Gurmukh Singh J[usafa.r: Is the HDnDurable Minister aware tha .• 

people are travelling withDut tickets because printed tickets 'are nDt available at. 
manv statiDns? ' 
The Honourable Dr. JOhn J[atth&i: I am aware .of that; we are trying our 

hest to· meet that difficult.y. 
Prof. I. G. ll.&Dga: Were any prosecutiDns launched against those .officers. 

and emplDyees .of the Railways who have been fDund to be cDlluding with some 
of these ti ~less travellers? 
TheJlonourable Dr. John lIatt.ha!: Certainly 
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Shri Kh1U'llhed LaJ: Is it a fact, Sir, that there is lot of ticketless travelling 

on trains starting from Delhi for Ghaziabad and does Government plOpose to 
iake steps for checking at Delhi Station? 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: There is a very active campaign orga-
nised in connection with the Delhi Station. 

Loo<&OTIVE EQUIPMENT Oll' EAsT PuNJAB RAILWAY REOEIVED ]!'ROM 
NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY HEADQUARTERS 

450. *Dr. Bakshi Tek Ch&nd: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Raiiways 
DC pleased to state whether it is a fact that at the time of the partition of the 
Punjab, a portion of the stores components for the up-keep of locomotives and 
other equipment at the North Western Railway Headquarters and workshops 
were allotted to the Government of India for the use of the East Punjab 
Railway? 

(b) If so, has the whole of it since been received by the East Punjab 
Railway? 

The Honourable Dr. JOhn lIatthAi: (a) At the ti)ne of the partition of the 
North Western Railway, permanent-way, bridge, signal, electrical, medical and 
general stores and foodgrains were divided; the maintenance of locomotives of 

, the Eastern Punjab Railway was to be done by the North Western Railway 
(Pakistan). 

(b) No. A small proportion of the foodgrains due to the Eastern Punjab 
Railway and 8 wagon loads of locomotive and carriage and wagon component 
parts, etc., have been received by the Eastern Punjab Railway from the North 
Western Railway; the receipt of other stores is awaited. 

Mr. R. X. Sidhva: When do Government expect to receive the remaining 
allotment? 

The Honourable Dr. John lIatthai: The matter has been the subject of 
constant communication between us and the Pakistan Railways, and recently 
at my instance the matter was taken up at the highest possible level; the 
Prime Minister has addressed a strong communication to the Pakistan Govern-
ment and I believe a larger release will be possible in the near future. 

Shri X. SanthaDam: Had any stores to be sent from here to Pakistan and 
have they all been sent? 

The Honourable Dr. John Mat-thai: They ,are being sent. 

RESUlIIl'TION OF RUNNING 0]' FRoNTIER MAIL BEYOND D:mr.m; 
451. *Dr. Bakshi Tek Chand: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Railways 

be pleased to state why the running of the Frontier Mail beyond Delhi, which 
was stopped owing to the disturbances in the middle of August 1947, has not 
been resumed? 

(b) What is the approximate date by which this is likely to be resumed? 
The Honourable Dr • .Tohn Mat-thai: (a) The passenger traffic now offering 

does not justify the resumption of running of the Frontier Mails beyond Delhi. 
(b) In view of the reply to part (a) it is not possible to state when the 

running of these trains will be resumed. 
JIr. R. K. Sidhva: May I know whether there is no traffic between Delhi 

and Amritsar for the Frontier Mail? 
The Honourable Dr. John Mattha.i: There are four trains runninz between 

Delhi. and Amritssr and one of them starts from Bombay and goes right up 
io Amritsar. 

Shri E. V. X4math: What is the position with regard to tpe old Peshawar 
Express? 
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.he Honourable Dr. John lIat\ha.i.: It is gone. 
<If.r. Hussain Imam: Is there any railway communication for passengers 

between India and Pakistan at the moment? 
The Honourable Dr. John lIatthai: I am afraid, not. 
:Mr. KUSSa.i.n Imam: Do Government propose to establish som~ kind of 

communication in the near fnture? 
The Honourable Dr. John llatt.b.a.i.: I am not in a position to answer the 

question at present. 

RE-El\[PLOYMENT OF MUSIllM EMPLLOYEES OPTING FOR PAKISTAN ON OUDII ANn 
TIRHUT RAILWAY. . 

452. "Dr. B. V. lteskar: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Muslim employees of the Oudh and 
Tirhut Railway who had finally opted for Pakistan are being reposted to their 
original posts? ." 

(b) What are the reasons for the reversal of policy of Government witb 
regard to the personnel who opted for Pakistan? 

The Honourable Dr. John Mattha.i: (a) No. Nine Muslim employees of the 
O. T. Railway who had opted !inally for Pakistan were reposted to their original 
posts some time back following an incorreot declaration made by them. As· 
soon as these cases came to notice, the staff concerned were discharged from 
service and action was also taken to avoid a recurrence of such cases. 

(b) There is no reversal of Government's polic;y in regard to personnel wh .. 
opted for Pakistan. 

Dr. B. V. Xesk&r: If the names of such employees are supplied to GOTem-
ment will the 'Government be prepared to take action? 

The Honourable Df • .John lIattha.i: Yes, I should like to have the informa-
tion. 

RBGULATlON OJ' RATES AND J'TTTlNG 011' MBTERS IN TAXIS IN DBL1II. 

453. ·Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Trafts-
port be pleased to state whether Government are aware that taxis in Delhi a1'& 
not fitted with meters and that their charges are not regulated in any manner? 

(b) Axe Government aware that a trip from Old Delhi to New Delhi and back 
generally costs about Rs. 20 whereas at the rates prevalent in Bombay and 
Calcutta, it should not cost mor'! than Rs. 5? 

(c) Has the attention of Government been drawn to an editorial note 
publisbed in the State8man dated the 29th January 1948 on the subject?" 

(d) Do Government propose to take steps to see that all taxis are fitted with 
meters? 

(e) Do Government propose to import taxi meters and if the same are Dot 
available .in India, do they propose to direct the licensing Board not to pass any 
taxis which are not fitted up with meters? 

The IIDnourable Dr. John llatthai: (a) Yes. While taxis in Delhi are not 
fitted with metus, their charges are, regulated hy a tf-riff issued by the Pro-
vincial Transport Authority in Delhi. • 
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(b) No. A comparative statement of basic taxi fares in force at pres<'\nt ill' 
Delhi, Bombay and Calcutta is laid on the table of the House. A trip which 
according to these rates should cost Us. 20 in Delhi will cost Es. 23-8 and 
Rs. 17-7 in Calcutta and Born bay respectively. 

(c) yes .• 
. (d) Yes, compulsory fitting of taxi meters will be enforced as SOOIl as uleters. 

itecome available in the market. 

(e) No. Any direction to the Licensing Board on the lines suggested by 
the Honourable Member will cause a breakdown of taxi services in Delhi, as· 
due to world shortage of taxi meters, it is not possible to import them in suffi-· 
cient numbers. 

Statement 

SOOw'.." the comparatiVe rat88 oj motor oar Jare. in Oalcutta, Bombayafld D.lloi 

Fares 

Per mile 
(i) For the first mile or part thereof 

(ii) For miles after the first, Upto 
five miles • 

(iii) For miles after the first five 
miles 

Detention charges 

Empty haulage if discharged out-
side municipal limits • 

Calcutta 

Re. li-

·As. 12/-

do. 

nil. 

nil. 

Additional fare per mile if more. nil. 
than three passengers are carried. 

Additional fafe per mile for travel . 
during the hour. of 12 p.m. to 
5 a.m . 

nil 

Bombay 

As. 9r-
Aa. 9/-

do. 

As. 2 for 5 
minutes 

nil. 

nil. 

Delbi Remarks 

As. 12/· 

As. 12/- • As. 2 for every-

As. 10/-

As. 2 for 4 
minutes. 

1/4 oftha 
above rate 
for the dis-
tance between 

the place of 
discharge and 
the municipal 
limit. 

A'B. 4/- per 
adult andij 

As. 2/· per 
child. 

As. 2/-

1/6th of a 
mile. 

. _---------------------------
Additional fare for carriage of pack. 

ages not nomapy carried by 
band. 

nil. nil. As. 2/- per 
package •• 



456. • [Cancelled] 

POSTPONED STARRED QUESTION AND AN.8WEII. 

(Po8tponed from 20th February, 1948) 

C:lNr,U,Or SYal'EM FOR HANDLING B. B. AND C. 1. RAILWAY TREASUBY AND 
APPLIOATION OF PAY COMMISSIONS REOOM.lllENDATIONS TO STAI'F , 

t380. ·Shri GokDlbh&i Daulatram Bhatt: (a) Will the Honourable Minis·. 
of Railways be pleased to state whether there is a contract system in handling 
veasury on the Broad Gauge line of the B.B.&C.I. Railway? 

(b) H so, what is the reason for retaining this system j 

(c) Has such a system been abolished on the N. W. Railway and if so, why? 

(d) Are Government aware that the treasury contractor on the B.B. & C.I. 
:Railway, Broad Gauge, does not recognize the Staff Union organized by a 
re~ogni ed association (B.B: & C,I. Railway Bmployees' Association), and if 
so. why? 

I,e) Is it a fact that the treasury stafl: do not get advantage of the reoom-
mendation8 of the Pay Commission? 

,I, Do Government propose to abolish the oontract system? If so, when? 
If not, why not? 

(g) Are Government aware that the treasury staff are going to stage a 
.s;vmbolic strike? 

(h) Do Government propose to look into the grievunces of the staff concerned 
,and redress them? 

The Honourable Dr. John ][atthai: (a) Yes. 

(b) The reasons for retaining this system are that: 

Ii) the arrangement has been working satisfactorily ever since 1921. 

(ii) a large security is given by the. contractor and the Government is fully 
protected against loss of all kind by the Contractor, his Agents or Employees. 
'The system is also flexible in that specialised trained staff are provided by the 
,contractor whenever required. 

(c) On the partition ·of the country the Cash Contractor was not willing 
to continue his contract for the work on the N. W. Railway in Pakistan and 
that Railway decided to have the work d~ me departmentally. 

(d) It is understood that the Contractor on B.B. and C.I. Railway, Board 
Gauge, has agreed to recognise the staff union. 

(e) As the Contractor's staff are not Government servant, the recommenda-
·tions of the Pay Commission do not apply to them. 

(f) Not for the present for the reasons stated in answer to (b) above. 

(g) and (h). It is understood that the Contractor's staff has given up the 
idea of staging a symbolic strike. The dispute between the Contractor and 
his staff has been referred lor conciliation by the Regional Labour Commis-
sioner (Central) Bombay to the Conciliation Officer Central (Bombay) ana 
negoti'htions are in progress. The Government has not Deen approached by the 
.taff for redress of any grievances. 

t A".swar to thiS question laid on the table, the questlon.hour helDg over. 
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BUDGET AS CORRECTED OF- THE RAILWAY REVENUE ANoD 
EXPENDITURE-LAID ON THE TABLE 

. 'l'Jle llonourabl8 Dr . .John KaUhai (Minister for  Railways and Transport): 
8ll", I beg to' lay on the Table a copv of the *Budget of the Railway Revenue 
and Expenditure (>f the Governor ~lleral, February 1948, as corrected . 

• RAILWAy BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-cQntd. 

SECOND STAGE 

DEMAND No. 4-WOBKING EXl'ENSES-.A.nMINISTRATtON 

'1'lI.e Honourable Dr . .TOlIn Katthai (Minister for RailwaY!I and Transport): 
iir, I beg to'move: . 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 18,98,43,000, be granted to the Governor General to defray 
the' charges which will come in course of payment dllrinll the year ending the 31st day of 
Karch, 1949, in respect of 'Working Expen..-Administratlon'." 

Kif. Speaker: Motion moved: 
"That a sum not exceeding Ro. 18,00,43,000, be granted to the Governor General to defray 

the charges which will come in courae of payment during the year ending the 31st day. of 
Karch, 1949, in respect of 'Working Expen.-Administration'." . 

DEMAND No. 9-WORXING E l'EN E ~ I ELLANEO  EUENBJ:s. 

Xl. Speaker: The Honourable Minister may move Demand No.9 also. 
The lloDourable Dr. lohn Kattb.ai: Sir,-l beg to move: . 
"That a 80m not exceeding RI. 32,m,37 ,000, be granted to the Governor General t<> defray 

the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
Mal/chI 1949, in respect of 'Working Expen..-MisoellaneouB Expenses'." 

Kr. Speaker: Motion moved: 
"That a sum not exoeeding RI. 32,30,37,000, be granted to the Governor General to defray 

the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1949, in respect of 'Working Expen __ Misoellaneous Expenses'." 

DEMAND No.4-WORKING EXPENSES-ADMINISTRATION 

tfTound Elevator8 and Special Facilitie8 fOT Working and MO'IJement oj Agricul-
tural OommoditiB' '8pecially. Food4tuf/s 

PrOf. 11. G. Banga (Madras: General): Sir, I move: 
"Tpat the demand under the head 'Working Expenses-'-Administration' be reduced by 

Be. 1." 

Bir, I find and everyone knows, that foodstuffs comprise one of the biggest 
items producing goods revenue to the Railways, and yet, the· Railways have 
not been taking the least amount of trouble and care to encourage t.his traffic 
and· to help those who are interested in sending their foodstuffs including . oil 
aeeds through the Railways to the places of their destination, namely.. the 
Consumption centres. If you win look at . the Chapter on Goods Revenue, 
Statement No. 13 'in VOfume II of the Report of· the Railway Board, you will 
find all the statistics that one wants in regard to this matter .. So far as grain 
and oilseeds are concerned. as much as Rs. 15 crores are being derived by.the 
Railways asoppo8ed to Rs. 9 crores from coal and Rs. 69 crores from 'other 
commodities. Therefore, we find that grain and oilseeds alone contribute 
easily 15 per cent. of the total re ~nue from /loods traffic, and yet, are we quite 
sure that the Railways are giving even five per cent. attention to the conveni-
ences that are needed for the transport of goods by the Railways? I om afraid 
the answer ill in the negative. 

Then. Sir, in the pamphlet that they have published, on the policy that 
guides Government in fixing the freight rates for goods traffic,. it is stl\ted that 
80 far as raw materials are concerned, both for agriculture as well as for in-
dustry, lower rates should be fixed than for eonsumers goods, because the 

"Not printed in th ..... Dehstes. Copy placed in the Library of the House.L1!Ji, Deb. 

(1159) • 
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consumers goods are expected to carry a heavier rate than raw materials, a.ud 
in addition to that. an idea of public benefit is also brought in there that these 
raw·materials being the fundamental factors of production for tlje manufact.ured 
goods they should be helped in every possible manner in their movements by 
a lower scale of freight rates. But I find, Sir, that the concessY.Jl1 .that is 
actually enjoyed by the grains is not very much. In actual practice, we found 
that in 1946·47, whereas for all other commodities only 11.1 pies was ueing 
collected for one mile per ton of goods, as much as 9.S pies was charged for 
grain and oilseeds. So there was only less than 2 pies difierence between grain 
&!ld oilseeds and other commodities. I am afraid, this difference 'is not enough 
if we are really to encourage the grain and oilseeds traffic. 

Then, Sir, look at the way the Hailways treat themselves. When it cornel 
to the coal that is needed for their consumption, they charge only 2.25 pies per 
mile and when the public want coal they charge as much as 1l.19 pies. F,ven 
then coal is being charged only one· third as much as grain and oilseeds are being 
charged. I quite understand the importance of coal as being the most basic 
raw·material for all industries including the Railways, but even then, is there 
any justification for 60 much of a difference between the rate charged for coal 
and the rate charged for grain? I would rather think that coal might be 
expected to carry a heavier rate and grain and oilseeds may be expected to 
~' a little lower rate and other commodities may be expected to carry a 
little higher rate, so that the difference between these three kinds of rates for 
~ e different materials carried by the Railways may be much more evenly and 
much more justly graded. 

Then, Sir, coming to the oiher point. namely, what is being done for their 
benefit and encouragement. we know in very many cases open trucks are being 
utilised for the convevance of foodlUains and also oilseeds. with the result that 
they are exposed to the vicissitudes  of seasons and naturally they reach the 
consumers in a very daml\ged condition. and that is not conducive either to t.he 
consumers or to the producers and it certainly hurts the whole of the commu· 
nity. Secondly, Sir. in aI! these cases. not enough care is taken at the goods 
sheds to protect the foodgrains as wel! as oilseeds from the vicisaitudes of the 
seasons and also from pilferers or robbers or rogues and it generally happens 
that by the time any stuff reaches the consumer quite a good portion of it 
has been 10llt and the Railways protect themselves by saying that they will not 
be held responsible for any such loss. And who really are the people who 
pilfer these foodgrains? 'We cannot very well say it is only the public; possibly 
8 portion of the public may also come in. but I do not think more than 25 per 
cent. of these losses are due to pilfering indulged in by the public, but the other 
75 per cent. must be placed at the doors of the Railway Administration itself. 
Which particular section of their employees really indulge in this sort of thing 
is not material just at present. From the station master right down to the 
gang cooly, may be, everybody has his hand in it. My Honourable frieDd 
ment.ioned in fact. .  .  . 

Shri Ramnarayan Singh (Bihar: General): How can the public approach 
the ~tation  

Prof. N. G. Ranga: You have yourself answered it. but if I toay adil one 
word more, I can say that the railway stations are the less approacbable things 
in these. days and the public also cannot very weI! go in and have a hand in 
it. My honourable friend is very glad that I have admitted thRt tbe public 
have a hand in it, but let him not. be surp. that the Railwa~' staff does not 
have a hand in it at alL Personally I feel that 75 per cent. of the pilfering 
is due to £he railway staff themselves. Therefore. somethillQ- R~ (wt t<o :'1" don" 
to st.op this pilfering. 
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.rhen, Sir. while quite a lot 01 care IS bemg taken in the transporting ~n gOU<l 
condition what are known as the pensnaoles, so tar as the consumers goods 
are on ~rned, practically no care IS ue.]." taken w see that the foodgrains a~1l 
transported in good condition and are protected properly, not only trOllt pU-
f"J'ers,. but. also fro111 various troubles on the way and 1 suggest that ,ome 
speci;!l care should be taken. Some campaign should be started. to. see t la~ 
adequ.ate protection is afforded from rain,. from .varlOus other vICISsItudes 01 

seasons and from pilferers and that the foodstuffs are actually transported to 
the consuming centres in good condition and that is a very important ,thiug. 

In many cases I have had rel?orts t a~ even the stuff t ~t is being e,xport,ed 
is beini adulterated. The quantl.ty remalllS the same, but infenor stnil' IS ~t 
intO it, whereas the hetter stuff IS already bemg taken out and one other diffi-
culty is being met by our people and that is too much time is being taken 
in the transit. so much so that the grain is kept for too long a period either 
at the first station or in the wagons themselves which are exposed to the 
wind and rain; or either on the platform or in the goodsyard or in the goods 
station. And this delay not only affects the price of foodgrains but also their 
quality as well as their quantity. Something has got to be done to  minimise 
the total amount of time that is being taken today in transporting the food-
stuffs from one place to another and this raises a bigger question also and that 
is this: Whereas a little more care is being taken to expedite the transit of in-
dustrial goods from one station to another, when you come to agricutlural pro-
duce not so much care is being taken at all, if any care can be said to be taken 
in very many cases. 

Lastly, Sir. I wish to draw the attention of the Honourable Minister to the 
practice that obtains for a number of years in America and Canada, The rail-
ways have themselves taken the initiative in establishing huge big grain 
elevators. There they store on payment of a fixed or prescribed rent, the 
wheat that is brought there by the producers themselves. An effort should be 
made in this country to construct auch grain elevators. I feel sure that their 
construction will be an economical proposition. Except for the first five or six 
years they are bound to pay their own way and even during the fil:st th'e or 
six years, they will not~m ol e the Government in any heavy losses at all. 
But what is most necessary is the investment of a very large bit of mOiley, 
The railways alone can invest such huge quantities of money in an important 
thing like this. Now by providing this facility, the railways will help the 
public utility side also. We are badly in need of very good elevators which 
should be so constructed as to  minimise the present losses that are being 
incurred by our peasants as well as consumers and merchants due to rats, in-
sects, fungus and various other things. In our own country the Food Depart-
ment has been making very many experiments as well as demonstrat,ions as 
to the various methods of constructing these elevators as well as grain stores 
on an economical scale. If the Government in the Railway Department were 
to consult the Food Department, I am sure it would be possible for theHl to 
construct these grain elevators in a manner which would be cheaper and more 
efficacious than is to be found in other countries. Thea, Sir, we need grain 
banks in this country and this can be helped also by the railways by establishing 
these grain elevators. ' 

Lastly, we want a more even distribution of foodgrains as between different 
parts of the country. It is no goooeven for the railways that all the foodgl'ains 
should be simply rushed out from the producing cenires within say two '01' three 
months and then the stuff again to be blocked on the way or rather to be senll 
to the consuming centres there again to be dumped to be exposed to the 
vicissitudes of the ~eason. Tberefore it wOJJld be advisable to !lave an even 
distribution of foodgrains. their proper usage. their protection and also proper 
usage of the railway wagons and railway· traffic and all the rest of it. If WA 
arf' to construct, these grain elevators at suitable places and expect the peasants 
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to bring their stuff, put it there, ir;tsure it also against fire and all things anti 
pay the necessary rent and .keep It there, so that as the consuming centres 
need. more and m<?re foodgrams according to their deficit months, it would be 
possIble ~r the rwlways to so arrange their railway progrrunme as to send out 
the stuff m  a .regular planned fashion and the present wastage of effort on the 
part of the ra~ ~'ays as well as the public can be minimised. I request the 
~olloura le ~~~s~er for the Department to cause a special investigation made 
m~ the ~sl i ties for establishing these grain elevators and see that loome 
actIve de im~ steps are taken at an early moment in order to give satisfactioo. 
.to the public, the peasants as well as the railways themselves. . 
Mr. Speaker: Cut motion moved: . 

"That the demand uder the head 'Working RIpens_Administration' be reduce" bv 
Be. l." ' 

Mr. Kohd.. TaII.ir (Biliar: Muslim): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I rise to submit & 

12 N few words in support of this motion that has been moved by my 
0011. Honourable friend, Prof. Ranga. As you know, I had also given 

notice of a motion to discuss the non-availability of wagons for transporting 
. jute from the district of Pumea in Bihar to Calcutta. But unfortunately thai 
motion is not coming for discussion and I think this also covers the same idea. 
Therefore, Sir, I will especially draw the attention of the Honourable Minister 
towards this aspect only. In Pumes, Sir, the only district in the Province of 
Bihar where jute is grown, the jute growers feel great difficulty as regards the 
shortage of wagons in those places. This' shortage of wag9ns brings great .finan-
cial loss to the jute growers there in this way that generally in the rate of jute 
in Calcutta and in the Pumea district there is a difference of only two or threA 
rupees per maund. But when there is shortage of wagons the dealers in jute haTe 
to stop purchasing it; but the poor cultivators have to sell it and they have to 
dispose of their jute at a price which is Rs. 10 orRs. 8 lower than the price 
in Calcutta. So there is great financial loss to these jute cultivators because 
jure 'is a money crop in that area. Further. the non-availability of wagons 
also leads to corruption because there arises a vigorous competition for these 
wagons among the dealers who have to send their goods to Calcutta, and who-
ever proves to be more generous and more hospitable gets the wagon all right. 
The shortage of wagons therefore leads to this kind of corruption. For all 
these reasons I request toe Honourable Minister to see that at least in the jute 
and tobacco seasons-which are the two main crops in our place-sufficient 
arrangements  are made for wagons so that the cultivators may dispose of their 
crops at a good price and thus save tliemselves from financial loss. 

~- ~~ ~~~, ~~~ ~ ~~~ 

'1il ~o ~ ~mri  '1il l '~I 1 ~ ~~I 1 wr;l aiR: ~ ~~ ~ 
~  ~ l ~ 'II~ ~ ~ it \ill w ~~ I t am ~ 1' ~ I t ~' 

~~~ ~ ~ ~ i  sme ~ arq;:rr $T ~ ~ i  R' I 

~ ~ CfiT V- l~ (Cut motion) P.iIT tifT;f ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Cfie lI'l'~ 1' ~-  1ft il-~ (:fodder) ¥. aih: ~ ~  \ill ~ u~ ly  

~ ~ ~ ~ (Wagon) ~ ~ "1' fCfiQ; ;;n;f q,: ~ <tiT \ill ~ 
~ l!!i ~ Ql W~, m ft;ro: m<IT I!fT 1 !frt? @. ~ ~ om: 11 ~ 
~ ;pT ~ ~ g~ ; ~ ~i~ ~ iffiT<rr fit; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

iIW ~ ~ 0 lI'''1' ~C i i  ~ aih: ~~ 1"1 ~ ~i  ~ ~ it ~~ "1ft ~ 
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•  0 ~ 0 3f1<: ~ 0 ~ 0 lA" ~ I W'fiT 'fiR1Ii lI'Q: ~ ~ <Tif;; if ~~ ~ ~~ 

~ ~ <mfT ~ ~ ~~ ~ Cfft ~ lR ~  ~ \lfT ~ I W'fiT 

~'lI' W  ~ f<!;;;IT ~~ ffi Cf>Tof CfTm fcpm;:r ~ ~ at w ~ g-t 
Cf>111cf 1fi1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C .'l' Olf.mr ;;IT ~ ~ ~~ I ~' 

;:r@' ~w <Il mu ~<r ' i  ~ \lfKfT ~ am: s:m <t't ~ ~ ~ ~<  

~  ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ 1fi1 'U1Ff w:;ftq" <t't ~ 3f1<fif'ffl <fiVIT 
~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ an.: ~ of; ~ ~  ~ ar<r ;;~ 

, ~ ~ \If<I" q If'flRl 1'1 ~ ~ mi: ~ ~~ itT<: ~ at, <Il 3fq;f ~N 
:;;m:r • ~ m ~ ~ I lI'Q:f +IT :qro ~ fln;5cn' ~ I S:ijCfil' 'liroIT l ~ 

~ f<!;;;IT ~i  mt ~ ~ m <t't 'fimf ;:r@' <t't I ~ 0 !fr 0 ~  

mo!fro ~ +IT :qro ~ ~;;r IfflIT I W'fiT 1 i1~ lI'Q: ~  A> ;;rru m;:r' 
of; ~ m if t ~ ~~ ~o am: '",0 ~m;;I ~~ ~ 

~ ~ ;  ~ :qro if ~ <t't ~~ ~ ~ ifli I ~ ;1' It-4T ~ 

CfiT ~~  W ~ +IT Rm;:rr ~ ~ I 3ftJ<: ~y;  CfiT ~ 

~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ifl("f ~  ~ ~~ <tiT ;;IT ,' l ~ l ~ ~1 ~. 

~ ~ ~ 'filf ~ \}fTll"ifT I B if ;;IT ;nrRT ~ ~ ~ <Il f<!;mif 
W ~ I 3ftJ<: ~ mmif ~'C ~ ~ ~ ~ of; ~ ~ ~ ~  ilt 
am: \Nof; ~ l A  1fi1 <Il W ~ ~ ~ at ;;IT W r~~ (Revenue): 

li~  ~ <tiT ftfm ~ C ~ ;j"T tTfl("Cf ~ ~m am: ~  of; -~ f;rn" ~ 

~ lNreT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w. t ~ ~ \lfTq'm I 3lh f<!;m;ff 
of; q-m ;;IT m miT ~ (Industries) ~ ~ ~ QJ ;;nWrT I ~~  

if ~ ~ ~ or; r~ .srr*;r ~ ~ fci; • sr~ (Priority) 

~Al of; mlfA" of; ~ ~ \lfTl(" I ~ ~  ~m gi: fci; \If<I" ~~ ~ W if 
. ~ of; ft;l'q -~ ~ ~ CfiT ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ +IT ~ <R<:fT ~ 

~ lI'Q: ~ ~ ~ I W ~ ~ if ~ $lI" ~ srr*;r ~i  

fci; ~ ar.rT\lf 3fh: 1 ~ of; rnq +IT ~ ~ ~ ;;IT tqlSlf ~ itT<: ~ 

~ ~ of; ft;l'q ~~~~ IlI' ~i ~~i C i ~ 

1 i'~  ~ I 

(Engli8h translation of the above 8peech.) 

. .Oh. Ranbir Singh: (Eas.t Punjab: General): Mr. Speaker, as a ~un a i 
It IS .my first duty to pay s~ ~re thanks ~o the Honourable Minister for saving 
, the hTes of 30 lakhs of PunJabls and movmg them from Pakistan to India 811<'1 
from India to Pakist:n. • 

A cut motion similar to the one sent by Shrl Ranga was also tabled by me 
;n which attention was drawn to the great diffioulties :faced by the farmers in 
not geting wagons for the supply of fodder, gur, and foodgrains. The Honour. 
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·able Minister in reply to a question has stated only yeliterday that the Driee of 
gur is Es. 7 J- ~r maund in the areas of its production, while in mally other 
places the rate IS about Rs. 40J-to Rs. 50J-per maund. The rise in priell 
is due to the fact that wagons have not been available for mQ.Ying g1l1" from 
t,he areas of its production to places of its demand. This results h"'l a loss to 
;the farmer who is the actual producer and he is not able to take any advuntllgL 
.of the rise in the price; whereas, the merchant who has not to' work haJ'u 
l'eceives the entire profits; this ~ tor promotes black marketing.. It istherefote 
for this reason that I wish to draw the attention of the Honourable Minister to 
these facts. It is the same difficulty in the case of fodder and foodgrains; ~ at 

1 wish to explain here. When thousands of refugees eame from 'Pakistan onu 
brought their cattle with them but could not bring any fodder, an acute short-
cage of fodder was visible here. Such a situation arose because our lVluslim 
brethren had not grown fodder and the su lie~ ¥Om U. p. ana C. P. wpre not 
received. As no wagons were mane available for this purpose. Ultimat"lJ:v 
'sbout 30 to 40 per cent. of the cattle brought to India died of hunger: I draw 
the attention of the Honourable Minister particularly t{) this. It should also 
be considered if tbe railways do not carry the farmers' goods, a Il'reat faU in 
the substantial income from that source will follow. The farmers, indeed. 
·eonstitute the largest numoer6f passengers. If they are not pfovided "I:':': 
facilities to move about their goods in the trains and they are not able to get 
money out of it, the entire revenue which the Honourable Minister has received 
will disappear, and you will see, once again, that the trains have t.o rnn with-
-out passengers as they did before the war. This will definitely bring small 
industries of the farmers to an end. I, therefore, make an earnest appeal to 
the Honourable Minister to grant first priority to the farmers' goods, III fact 
it delighted me most when he recently made an announcement granting first' 
priority for gUT ut all places of its production. On the same ground I request 
:the Honourable Minister to grant first. priority for foodgrains and fodder also 
;as they are the essentials for saving the lives of men and animals. 

With these words I support the cut motion. 

Dr. V. Subr&ma.niam (Madras: General): Sir, with regard to the move-
Tllent of foodstuffs by railways I must say that there are no proper arrangements 
at rresent for the moyement of food and milk. The first thing that we must 
have for free supply of IIlilk from villages to towns is for the ,railways to have 
special facilities in the shape of refrigerators. The village dairy farms can 
bring their milk and put it in these refrigerators, or the railway people them· 
selves can construct a small tank where the milk can be .collected and then deli· 
yered to the towns. So also about the movement of vegetables and obher things, 
By the time the vegetables or fruits reach their destination a great-er portion of 
them gets spoiled. Specially in the hot seasons here. some such arrangement 
will be very good for the foodstuffs, vegetables and frUItS. These arrangements 
a,re made in many foreign countries: and as we are deficit in foodgmins we have 
to supplement our foodstuffs with fruits and milk products; and this kind of 
specifll arrangement will be very beneficial. , 

Then when foodstuffs are removed from areas affected by plague H'ld othel' 
diseases' no arrangements afe made for fumigation. Such arrangem-,nts sho\1],l 
be made when these things 8.1'-e brought t.o the station and loaded {,he'e bt'CRUR' 
wben they reach their destination the railways are unable to do it as a preven-
tive method .•. The railwav authorities cpn thf'mR!\lves nrrflna-f' t,hesf', fqrnig"ti.,,, 
methods when they load these vegetables and other articleB of food. 

These things can aleo be uJ:l.derta!ren 01' some atl'angement& made in 00113tion 
with the public health authorities. 
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Shri Khurshed Lal (C. P.: General): I wish to draw the attent.OIl Of th' 
Honourable Minister to the conditions prevailing in my district. I ~' me from 
Dehra Dun and that is a district which produces hardly a month's ~l 1.ply of 
foodgrains in .a year. For eleven months supply we have to depend upon 
imports from outside. Th" district comprises important towns like Dehra Dun, 
Mussorie and Chakrata.. Our difficulty is that the U. P. Government haw r.ow 
done away with the rationing of wheat and rice. They only provide wheat and 
rice to persons with an income of Rs. 100! -and less. But there is great diffi-
culty in procuring wheat and rice. Therefore, I would request the HonourlOble 
Minister to make special arrangements in view of the 8pecial difficulties of thiA 
district. of the transport of these two food grains to this district. 
The Bonourab',e Dr. John Matthai: I was very interested in I ~'E' s ee~  

with which my Honourable friend, Prof. Ranga, moved this motion, because I 
think the question that he raised are questions of very great practical importlillce. 
The most important that he raised was the question of the classifie3 tion of 

railway rates. The present classification is R long-standing cbtssiAcation aud 
personally I do not mind confessing that I consider it in many respects an un· 
satisfactory classification. It is high time that we considered revising the 
present classification of rates. One of the objects with which I have proposed 
the setting up of a railway rates tribunal is that in matters of the kind that 
my Honourable friend raised, that is to say whether the freight rate applicable 
to a particular class of commodities is unfair or unreasonable as compared , .. ith 
the rates applicable -to other classes, such matters could appropriately be taken 
lip before the railway rates tribunal and any award made by them would be 
absolutely binding on the railways. For the moment I leave the question at 
that. :aut I want to assure the Honourable Member that this question of the 
classification of railway freight rates is a question to which I· attach a great 
deal of importance. 
The next question was about the kind of wagon accommodation provided for 

the transport of foodgrains. I am aware open trucks have been used but that 
is the result of the extremely serious wagon situation with which we are at 
present faced. That is to say, where it is found that immediate movement is 
of greater importance than safety, we adopt that. It is not of course the 
TOost satisfactory course to adopt but we are working under abnonnal condi. 
tions and the Honourable Member will appreciate that in the conditions in 
which we are working, a situation of that kind arising hom time to time cannot 
altogether be avoided. 
The question of pilferage is a question with which-I have been It great dea I 

ooncerned during the past few months. I do not want to apportion responsibility 
but the important thing is to try to devise measures for preventing it. As far 
no J can find, the pilferage occurs either when the wagons are standing still or 
it occurs when the wagons are on the run. Personally, I think most of the pilfer. 
age occurs when the wagons are at sidings or in stations. The only way in 
which, by taking railway measures, we can prevent that immediately, is by 
securing the absolute safety of the contents inside a wagon by mechnnical de-
vices, and that matter is receiving very close attention. 

The question also of providing more Watch and Ward at stations where the 
wagon stands is, also a question to which we are giving att('nti()n. 1'bat Toil. 
ferage s~m exists on a very considerable scale I quite admit and f() lorg as 
you have an extreme shortage of consumer goods of various kinds, the t~m . 

tation for pilferage is likely to continue. That i5 no jnstification for the milwl\vq 
:!tot taking every precaution it possibly can to meet the situation. That is 'a8 
far as I can carry that matter for the time being. 

Then my Honourable friend, Prof. Ranga, raised the question of elevators. 
I am aware of the important part pla:ved by ('levators in the aJ?icultural eoo. 
nomy of advanced countries like the United 8ta.tea and Canada. A.s far as T 
have been able to understand th'e part played by elevators in these c(.untrieR, 
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they seem to me to serve two purposes; one is the existence of suitable elevatorH 
facilitates,-l think, the mechanical handling of grain in bulk; the second 
thing it does, and un~er Indian conditionS to my mind it is more important, 
it provides for the safe storage of foodgrains. My Honourable friend' is sufi). 
ciently familiar with the co-operative movement in India to know that the ques-
tion of setting up warehouses for the storage of agricultural commodities is a 
subject which has received a great deal of. public attention.! t iR a V81Y 
important matter from the point of view of agricultural marketing generally. If 
you want to see that the agricultural producer receives a fair price for his 
produce, it is necessary that he should be ill a position to wnit until I!larket 
conditions are suitable frorp his point of view, and waiting necessarily implies 
the provision of suitable storage. So that you will find all workers in the eo-
operative movement who are familiar with thi8 problem, consider the setti:lg 
up of warehouses as' one of the most important things to he done from Ela 
point of view of agricultural marketing. That is the main cOllsideratiou wilh 
regard to warehouses or elevators. 

If that is the position, then the question, that arises is: Is it a goverlllentaJ 
responsibility or is it specifically a railway responsibility? I do not rretf!nd tJ 
know in deta.iJ how elevators are worked in the United States and Canada but 
the impression that I have formed. and I am speaking subject to correction, 
is that the State hands these elevators over for the purposes of operat:on tD 
privat€ or semi-private agencies. As far as my reading goes, the only c'l\lntry 
where St&te-owned elevators are operated by railways is South Africa where I 
believe it is the railways who operate these elevators. The whole question 
therefore that my Honourable friend has raised is whether in the conditions of 
this country we should adopt the South African practice. It raises :.t very hil( 
issue. PersonaI1y, I am inclined  to t in ~alt oug  from the point of view of 
transport elevators have their importance--that the general importance of 
elevatDrs is of a much wider character than is covered by transport consideratio.l3. 
Therefore, it seems to me it is for the State to take up this question. it is , 
for the Government to consider it. But I am prepared to act on the ! Ilggestioll 
put forward by m~ Honourable friend, that is to say, that this question should 
be taken up for examination in consultation with the Food Minister. I may 
,inform my Honourable friend that this is not the first time . that we have 
been up against this question of elevators. Two or three years ago, before 
the partition, this question was con8idered in regard to the situation in the 
Punjab; and recently also we have considered it in, consultation-with the 
Food Ministry but not in the comprehensive manner suggested by my Honour-
able friend. I can assure him that I shaH keep the matter continually 'JPder 
consideration. ' 

Questions were raised with regard'to specific commodities. The position of 
jute is one of increasing anxiety, I admit, and we are trying to do what we can, 
in the existing difficult circumstances, to meet the aoute  situation which has 
arisen in regard to jute. Similarly with regard to gUT, whioh probably gives 
one more anxiety than any other commodity at present. What we i'r\ve done 
for the time being is-we are trying to run at intervals of a few days .peci,,\ 
trains consisting of about 50 to 60 w~ons for the movement of gUT. These 
special trains move gUT from the producing centre to the main distributing 
oentres. As far as I am able tD make out the grievanoe that gur "producers 
have.is largely concerned with the provision of transport for wagon loads to 
'be sent on to centres of retail distribution, that is to say, in order to maintain 
prices at a satisfactory level ·they need transport not merely to the main 
distributing centres but also to retail distributing centres. There the question 
of the rati~nalisation of transport arises. If railways 'are required to move 
wagons up to every small centre ot distribution, then it would mean a scauter-
ing of our rather limited railway resources whioh, in my opinion, would not, at 
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present, be in the pubUc interest. But the gUT question is continually presenl 
to our mind and we are giving, in consultatioTl with the Food ;Ministry, very 
active attention to it. 

The last question which was raised was by my ;Honourable friend Dr. 
Subraml1niain and it is regarding refrigerators. I realise the importance of 
refrigerators in the transport system, particularly with regard to milk and 
perishable articles generally. There the whole question is whether we ~llOlii'i 

bf, in a position in the near future to get a sufficient number of refrigerators. I~ 

is not possible for us to get them locally. 
The la;;t question was 1 think raised by my Honourable friend Mr. Khur,shed 

Lal about Dehra Dun. If he will be good enough to give me a note ~'Ilting th" 
preci"se difficulties and what he wants to be done I shall be glad to give 
a ttention to it, 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Sir, I beg leave of the House to withdraw this cut 

motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Has the. Honourable Member leave of the House to withdmv! 
his "ut Illotion? • 

The cut motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

DEMAND No. 9.-WORKING EXPENSE8-MISCELLANEOCS EXPlcNSES, 

L088 on Railway Grain Shop8 

Shri Mohan Lal Sa.ksena (D. P. General): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the head 'Working Expensos-Mi""ellaneQus Expense.' he 
reduced by Ro. 100." 

Sir, le.t me inform the House at the very outset that I do not want by tID ... 
cut motion that the benefit which the railway employees are deriving at present 
under the scheme should be reduced or curtailed in any way. My object iI! 
moving this cut motion is quite different. If you refer to the estimates yoo 
will find that there is a ro ision un~r this head of 2480 lills. '1"he ro~i8i l 

that was made in the last budget for 7l months, it was 14 crores. The revised 
estimate for the same e~od is 16 crores. That m.eans that even during the last 
~ months the estimated amount has heen exceeded by about two m'ores under 
this head. The Honourable Minister Was pleased to accept a cut of 50 lakhs but 
we find that this has already been exceeaed by two crores. When I was III the 
Lucknow Municipal Board I found that a few hundred rupees this way or that did 
not matter. When I went to the provincial council I saw that a few thousands 
this way or that did not count. And when I came to this House I found 'hat. 
a few lakhs one way or the other did not matter. Now I find that 25 nores are 
being given without any notice. These estimates were brought before the 
Railway fltanding Committ.ee. A meeting was held on the 4th Febrnary at 
10 o'clock and all the estimates were placed before this committee and these 
estimates were passed. I am one of those who believe that the Committee 
should hHY8 refused to look a.t these estimates as it was' not given wfficient 
time to scan these estimates, 'Ve have got a number of provinces whose 
revenues do not come to the figure of 25 crores which we are asked to sanction 
under one item. In provinces they' spend days and weeks discussing ways 'lnd 
meuILs to redvee the demands ana to effect economies, We find here tLIIt 25 
crores are asked for under this head. My fears-are that this figure mav 0.3 
exceeded during the coming year, if the estimates for 7i months are expected 
to be exceeded by two crores. • 

J want to place before the House a few figures. Th!) figures relate b 
the losses on' different railways. The rates bEing more or less the' same it "I'M 
expected that the losses would be somewhat uniform; but it is ndl; so. I a~ 
take the S. I, and M. & S. M. railways fil1it. I have not got tlie exact nll.mb<!l1' 
f)f employees but from the report Part II supplied to Ull we ilnd tlie ilgure. Ii! 
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011 .the 31st March, 1937. On that basis I have worked out. On the ;vr. & S. M. 
Railway the loss comes to about 220 per heau per annum. On the' S. I. 
Railway it comes to l{s. 166 per head per annum. On the other hand we Und 
that on the O. T. Hailway (that notorious railway) it comes to Its. <)07 per 
head per aunum. On the G. 1. p. Railway it is Rs. 410 per head p"r aunum, 
on the B. B. & C. 1. Railway it is Rs. 430 per head per annum and on the B. H. 
Railway it is 367 per head per annum. " 
The Honourable Dr. John Ka.t.tliai: On a point of information I would like 

to know from-the Honourable Member whether these average figures rehte in 
average wQrker per annum or average cardholder per annum?' 
Shri Kohan La! Saksena: It relates to the average. _employee. I could 

not get the number of dependents. Even under tl:ie increasea i rO l;~ 'm we 
find that on the M. & S., M. Railway it is Rs. 222 per head per annum al,d on 
the S. I. Railway it is Rs. 166 per head per annum. 'Looking at the prospects 
of the harvest we know that there are scarcity conditions prevailing ou those two 
lines and natur~lly one would expect the loss these railways would hav", :0 pay 
would be much more than on other railways. On the contrary the provision is 
for Hs. 166 and Hs. 222, whereas on the O. T. Railway it is Rs. 307, on the 
G. 1. P. it is 410 and on the B. B. & C. 1. it is 430. 'rhe B. B, & C, 1. a.nd 
G." 1. P. Railways are almost in the same area and yet we find this difference. 
If we calculate the percentage in relation to the salaries paid we !mow that 
the total bill comeS" to. about 60 crores, which includes the salaries of the 
gazetted officials. I do not know whether they are benefitting under t lJ.e scheme 
or not. If they do, even then it comes to 66 per cent. on the B. N. Railway, 
67 per cent. on the E . .I. R., 50 per cent. on the G. 1. P. 68 per cent: on tha 
O. T. and 27 per cent. on the S. I. Railway. I would like to know whether t.be 
Honourable Minister went into the figures or any other responsible officer of his 
department did so and ascertained the reasons why this disparity exisia 
We might look at it from another point of view. The figures I am giving 

are estimates of the value of the grain that is proposed to be purchas ,d <luring 
the year and the amount that is to be realized by the sales. On the B. N. 
Railway the valu"e of the grains proposed to be purchased is Rs. 5.72 crores and 
by sales it is expected to recover Rs. 2' 67 crores. The loss comes to Rs. 2: 05 
crores. But they have provided Rs. 3 '17 crares. That is. over and abo",. 
the actual difference they demand nearly a crore of rupees more. That means 
that this amount is being spent on overhead charges, in the mainte llnce of 
the ghopR, on the stal'f engaged to run these shops and other losses. Similarly 
we find in the B. B. & O. 1. the value of the grain estimated to be fmrchased 
is Rs. 5. 54 crores and the sale  proceeds are expected to be Hs. 2: 62 crores. 
The net difference comes to Rs. 2: 92 crores, Instead of that we are required 
to pay Rs. 3.69 crores. We can compare the figures with the S. I. and 
M. & ·S. M. For the M. & S. M. the total value of the !!rains which is expected 
to he purchased is B.s. 2,88,36,000. The sale proceeds to be realized !s Rs. 
16836000. The net loss comes to Rs. 1,20,00,000. But the demand IS Ro. 
1',62',00',000. For the S. 1. Railway the value of grain to be purchased iR Rs 
1,50.00,000. "he sale proceeds are expected to corne to Hs. 88,00,000. Tbe 
lObS is about 62,00,000. But they want Rs. 71,53,000. For O. T. Railway we 
find that the estimate comes to about 307 per head, The expecteq value of the 
grain to be purchased is Rs. 1.90.15,000. The sale  proceeds are expected to 
come to Rs. 96.00,000. The net, 10 •• is about Rs. 1 crore. But we are expect"d 
t-o provide for Rs. 1.40,00.000. That ~s. over and abo,ve the a tu~l lo~se8 in the 
purchase and the sale price of the grams we are reqUired to prOVIde lur another 
Rs. 40 lakhs morp.. ,,' _ 
These are fae figures that I hav:e collected ro~ the !',;timaies of .the dinerent 

railways. We have not been proVided any consohd ..... .-..ament 1Il. regard to 
losses that are going to be incurred on this .item. Sir. I am not disclosmg any 
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secret when I say that during the meeting of the Public Accounts C<amnittee 
when my friend wuc ,he Cbairman of the Committee as .Finance Member, we ha4 
scrutinized these items and we came to the unanimous conclusion tllat this 
sort of losses in the maintenance of grain shops were due to fraud, pilferage 
and otber' mal practices. That information carne to our notice. We therefore 
came tu the unanimous conclusion that tbis system should be changed and, if 
necessary, the employees should be paid tbe difference of the rates us that 
would mean a considerable saving to tbe stat.e, I do not ,,'ant for tbB 
present that this demand sbould be reduced because, tbe Honourable Minister 
has not got any definite figures. What I want to' sugge~t 
to him is that under the ir umstan ~s it ts absolutely necessary that a .Com-
mittee of tbis' House, or, failing a Committee of tbis House, Ht least a 
Committee of the Standing Railway Finance Committee, sbould be IIj/pointed 
,to go into the question, a ~uany visit, tbe shops and find out bow much wastage 
there is in this system. An effort sbould be msde to eliminate wastage in .tbis 
directioD as far as possible. If it is not possible to eliminate the wastage it is 
much better if we paid tbe workers the difference in tbe price of the grains i.e. 
between tbe market price and the price at wbich we are supplying them. At 
least -tney will then be getting much more than what we are giving them now 
There is one more factor which we have to take into consideration and it, is 

this. This is the report for 1945-46. We do not know how many erson~ ha-,(· 
actuaIl:v been covered, but it says that 9,34,000 card holders :'Were regi~t< red at 
the end of the year. We find also that they were supplied 1,73 maunds per 
llJonth which came to about 75 ounces a day. I do not know at what rate the 
employees were being supplied. We know it does not come to more than 6 
ounces per head, or at tlie most eight or ten ounces. But how this 'i5 ounces 
is worked out I do not know. You will remember that during the !ast l<ildget 
debate my friend Mr. Patil informed the House how the employees were taking 
cloth from the mills and how it found its wav into the black market. I would 
like the Honourable Minister to examine and 'find out whether the grain that .. 
being supplied through these shops is not being misused or that uhe I'rivilege 
is not being abused. 
I may also remind the House that the railway employees are also £etting 

dearness allowance in addition to the facility of grain shops. If that factor is 
taken into account--I suppose the representatives of railway labour are on the 
Railwav Finance Committee, but if they are not there I would like them to be 
included in it--I hope they will co-operate with us in eliminating the wastage 
that is involved in the present working of the grain shops. 
With these words, Sir, I move. 
JIr, Speaker: Cut motion moved: 
"That the dema.,d under the head 'Working Expenses-Miscellaneous ExpeJUles' be 

reduce:i by Rs, 100." 

I may just tell the Honourablll Member, Prof. Shibhan Lal Saksena, that 
I find him changi;:lg his seat every/ now and then and it becomes difficult for 
me to know who is anxious to speak. The only remedy for me is to ignore 
,·those Members who change their seats. 

Prot. Shibban Lal SakSeDa (U. P.: General): Sir, I will try to fix a ,,"at 
for myself. . 
Sir, I am very glad about the motion which has been moved by my Honour-

able friend Mr.' Mohan Lal Sabena. The loss on grain shops is certainly a 
very large amount. The figures which he had quoted do make out a case for 
careful scrutiny. I want to point.out one thing. Probably he is not aware of 
the working of the system of distribution of grains. He pointed out just now 
'that the amount per worker was 75 ounces and he was surprised how it was 
done. Probably he ~es not know that workers are given fontily rations. 
They are given rations for all the members of the family. One of the main 
causes why the Railway Federation and t ~ workers prefer this system is that 
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it enables men with large families to be able to live an existence which makes 
it possible for them to work. Men on low salaries, if they have large families, 
Bre helped by this rather than those that have small families. 

Sl1ri. X. Santbanam (Madras: General): Are the railway wor!{ers' having 
larger families than the average Indian? 

Prof. Shibban La! Sa.ksena: N~t that. Probably he knows that the popula-
tion of Gorakhpur is denser. That is a question probably that need not be 
raised here. What I wanted .to poitJ.t out was that 75 oz. per man is probably 
equal to six men's grain per day .  I do not think that is a very large amour,I, 
because normally 12 oz. was the amount given per man. If it is 75 oZ:, it 
means six men's grain. So that is not a thing--to be wondered at. But while 
I condemn the system, I want its maintenance because railway employee;, 
want it. I also want to point out that a large part of the money is wasi-e~ 
~no. probably embezzled. I will give you the instance of the strike which took 
place on the O.T. Railway. It was a 12 hours strike and the complaint was 
the bad kind of grain supplied in grainshops. They had given notice to the 
Manager 15 days before and promises had been made that things would 
improve: but nothing happened and so the workers went on strike. Suddenly 
the District Msgistrate and everybody else was stirred, the trains were. at a 
standstilL We had immediately to go to the grainshops and to our surprise 
we found' the kind of grain in those shops was such that no man could' eat it. 
When we went to the Regional Food Supplier where the grain had come from, 
we found very fine quality of grain there. When the two were compared, the 
District Mlj,gistrate was surprised. After some trouble the grain was changed. 
The grain taken for the shop had been stolen away and the worst kind of grail. 
was supplied to the workers and this resulted in a strike. In fact the workers 
had been allowed heavy manual workers' allowance, i.e., they were to get eight 
ehhataks of grain, four chhataks of rice and four chhataks of wheat, but m!1ch 
less was given. The workers resented thi. and ultimat€ly it was found t~at 
there had been swindling. I was really sorry to see that the whole matter 
was bushed up. It only shows that the working of the grainshops is at fault. 
During the war the railway workers had been able to do a large amount of work 
on account of the encouragement given to them. I know that a large amount 
of the money given to them had been swindled away and taken away by those 
responsible for the working of the system and my friend "'as 'i':' (l right. in 
saying that a large part of the money goes away. I know the t€nders which 
are given and the amounts purchased, It is an open scandal that the tenders' 
that are given are sometimes much more than the actual cost and there i:; a 
sharing between the members of the Commit·tee and the contractor who gives 
tenders. I would like the Honourable Minister to hold an enquiry into the8'! 
scandals and find out whether it is so or not. I really know thal if this whole 
thing is carefully gone into and an enquiry committ€e is appointed, many things 
will come to light. This amount of money if properly utilised will do substan-..... 
{,inl good to the workers. The workers will get better quality of grain. These 
days they do not sometimes get what they want because what they ,,'ant is 
taken by others. ~ o while I do not think that the system should be changed, 
while I do no think that the railway workers should not be allQwed the salary 
which they have been getting, and while I do not think that these figures of 
the amount of grain are excessive. I do think there is strom: ground for looking 
into the whole thing. Now let us take this' figure of 1,40,00,OOO-o11e crore 
for grain and 40 lakhs the actual cost of the administration. I want a com-, 
mittee of the House to go into the matter. 40 per cent. of the overhead 
charges is r~ally tooIDuch. The Committee should see that all this waste is 
avoided and what is really watJ.ted is given to them. With these few words 
I.support the motion. • 
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Kr. Hussain Imam. (Bihar: Muslim): Sir, I do not wish to intervene in 

the 'debate on the inequities or equities of the grainshops. I simply wish to 
draw the attention of the House to paragraph 74 of the Report of the Central 
Pay Commission. This question came before us as to whether the grain shops 
should be continued or not. Some of the railways wanted that it should conti-
nue, while o~ers wanted to do away with it. We had to steer a middle course 
and we recommended that whate'\"er be the policy which is adopted by the 
Government, one thing should be encouraged. That was the establishment of 
co-operative stores. The specific recommendation which we made was in these 
words: 

"We o!!Iy wish to say that·as long as any concessions in the matter of .upply in kind.ar. 
allowed, the estimated monetary value of suc.h concessions shall b. deduckd from the dearness 
allowance calculated in accordance with the above scale." 

I want to know from the Honourable Minister for Railways whether these 
losses are to be recovered from the government servants or it is being made 
as a present. If it is a present, I think, Sir, an invidious distinction is being 
made between one class of government servants and another. One of the 
fundamental principles which we recommended there was that there should 
be uniformity of conditions in all government services, so much so that we 
recommended PTO's being given to other government servants who were not 
entitled to have this concession in the older days. It was urged before us that 
Madras is a cheap place, prices are very low and that is a justification for 
smaller rates of pay in Madras than in Northern India. We did not listen to 
that. We said there must be unifonnity as far as the minimum living wage 
was concerned. We tried to introduce a system of uniformity to the larges\ 
measure possible compatible with the conditions existing. It is for thrs reason 
that we recommended that in bigger towns, and in the specially expensive 
places, special allowances should be given in order to compensate govenlment 
servants for the higher cost. But I personally believe that if these grainshops 
are maintained only for railway .servants and not for others, it will make an 
invidious distinction unless an amount is dedllcted from the dearness allow-
ance. I would like to have some light thrown on this subject. 

Shri Xhandubhai K. Desai (Bombay: General): Sir, the House is really • 
grateful to Shri Mohan L1ll Saksena for raising the debate on an issue on which 
the factll that he has placed before us, are really staggering. The disparity 
that is shown between the losses incurred on the South Indian Railway and 
other Railways is really very, very glaring indeed. He has shown that whereas 
the loss in the South Indian Railway is Rs. 166 per annum per employee, it 
goes up to a figure of Rs. 430 in the case of the B. B. & C. 1. Railway. I 
must admit at this stage that as far as employees working in the Railways on 
lower scales of pay are concerned, they have really been benefited by this 
grain allowance, and if a suggestion is made, as one previous speaker did make, 
that the grain allowallce in kind be. withdrawn, I would very strongh; nrotest 
against it. If the grain allowance is withdrawn, it will mean disorganisation 
and discontent, and the Railway system which even today is not working 
smoothly will be further disturbed. 

But, Sir, looking at it from the Railwa., finance point 6i view, I think Shri 
Mohan Lal Saksena has made out a very good case indeed that there is some· 
thing "'Tong Mth the administration of the grainshops. I find ftom the ligures 
that he has quoted that for the administration of Rs. 20 crores worth of grain 
and other commodities supplied to the Railway employees, rupees five to six 
,erores are spent in administration. Surely .these five crores of rnpees- are 

• spent away. They do not come to the employee but are spent away in 
admh1istering the shops. This is really a very high expenditure QS fa.r· :as I 
can see. If the Ranway Administration, in co-operation wiUl the labllur 
organisations, is able to evolve a system ,whereby without putting the lower 
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pai employees to any loweriug of their standard of living, and if the money 
can be saved for Hailwa;y finance, certainly the an-angement would be welcome. 
I think a case has really been made out to explore this system of supplying 
amenities in kind when the cost of living has gone high. It has been suggested 
by one' of the previous speakers that Stores for supplying the needs of the 
employees may be started on a co-operative basis. Well, Sir, ti:Iis -is not a 
co-operative Stores that is working-they are centrally managed grainshops with 
which, as I know for a matter of fact, quite a large number of employeas aro 
not satisfied in respect of their administration. I am sure that in the matter 
of purchase as well as in the matter of distribution, if very active and close co-
operation of the employees is taken, much of the mal-administration that it is 
Alleged is going on in those two or three Ra.ilways will be removed. Therefore, 
Sir, I suggest that without any loss of time this question should be taKen up 
by the Railway Administration with a view to further investigating the dis-
parities that have been shown between expenditure incurred OI\ the various 
Railways, and evolve a system whereby the Railway Administration, may be 
benefited to a great extent, without bringing down the standard of living .of 
the lowest paid employees. The country cannot afford to lose .such a large 
.amount of money if it is proved that this loss is due to maladministratioll or 
mismanagement 01' waste, which is avoidable. 

With these words I very humbly request the Honourable the Railway Minister 
1 1'!II not to lose any time but immediately to aPI?oint a Committee on which 

. . . various sections of the House are represented, to look into this question 
very closely and evolve a system whereby the criticisms that have been 
levelled in this House may be looked into. 

The' Assembly then adjourned for Lu'nrh till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The AS8(mbly re-a88(1Itb[ed afftr L'l<nch at Half Pait Tuo of the Oleck 
Mr. Speaker (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Ohair. 

Eazi Syed Xarimuddin (C. p, and Berar: Muslim): Sir, may I bring one 
:fact to your notice? We find in today's agenda there is the question of 
appropriation to Reserve Fund and Betterment Fund. We have no occasion 
to discuss this item. Will you give us an opportunity now to have a discus-
sion on it, Sir? 

lIr. Speaker: Does the Honourable Member refer to the additional accounts 
that were filed today? 

XU!. Syed XarimUddln: I refer, Sir, to the addendum to the combined' list 
of business under the heading "The B udget(Railways )-Second Stage" in the 
rList of Demands", after Demand No. 11, to insert the following, namely,-

"13. Appropriation to Betterment Fund. 
14. Appropriation to Reserve." 
The matter, as we know, Sir, was referred to a Commit~e and we had no 

chance of discussing the findings of that Committee. 
lIr. Speaker: Yes. 
Xazi Syed Xarimuddin: The matt.er being of very great impdrtance, I think 

we should be given an opportunity to discuss this matt.er. 
lIr\ Speaker: Yes, the member will get an opportunity when the demand 

comes up. 
Xazi Sred :EarlmuclcUD: But we could not give notice. of any cuts to those 

demands. • 
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lIr. Speaker: But how can any cuts be moved now? 

Xa.zi Syed Xarimuddin: This was only issued today. 

117.3 

lIr. Speaker: That I know, but the , point is really, whether there are \Juts 
('r not, today being the last date, when the guillotine time comes, if all the 
other demands are finished and if there is time, these two demands can be 
discussed ~ otherwise, cuts or not cuts, it makes no difference. Thus, it the 
House takes time in discussing the remaining cut motions up to 5 0 'clock, then 
the question of moving cut motions to these two ,items becomes more or les'i 
an academic right, Of course, there was this possibility, that if the Honour-
able Member wanted to make any cut motions, perhaps by agreement it could 
have been included earlier, but as the position actually stands at present, it' is-
not going to make any difference. If these two demands are raised ~arlier, I 
wi11 give the Honourable Member an o ortllnit~ of discussing the matter. 
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(English translation of the above speech.) 

Shri Gokulbhai Daulatra~ Bhatt: (Eastern Rajputana States Group): Mr. 
Speaker, the cut motion before w, is quite important in one way. When it 
has been found that we have to spend about 40 per cent. on running tlw 
grainshops, it is considered that this is due to bad management. It is there-
fore necessary that steps should be taken to remedy it immediately. Our 
expenses are now touching thee figure of Rupees forty lakhs, we should try 
to reduce them; we should han' only one man or two on -each shop to manage 
it and they should be of the whour group, they will check the weighing of 
commodities also. This is what Shri Khandubhai also suggestecl just no\,". In 
this way you will find that our work will be done Rmoothly and efficiently 
and our expenses wHi be halved.. -

I do not know what is happening at these shops at other places. But I 
know about Mahsana and Abu-Road. I have heard that while the quality of 
grains supplied from these shops is bad-and it is really b.td-theyare not weighing 
the -quantities properly, so that it is a loss to the public. Therefore there ii, 
definitely something wrong with the management, and the Honourable Minister 
should pay his attention t{) it. Earlier a suggestion was made that" a committee 
should be appointed to look into this matter. But before setting up such a 
cO!llmittAe it is necessary that the persqns who are appointed on theeom-
mittee have a spirit of social service as the working of the committee rest.!! 
~n those who are actually working in the social field. If: we elm have such 
a. committee,. I am sure, our expenses will certainly cOD11'1down ...... Th!!p you 
·can also put one or two men in charge of·-a shop and they will attend to 
weighing also. When you have supplied the stocks and hay!) marli:ed their 
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prices on them you will find that everything goes on quite smoothly and there 
is no dishonesty in the dealings. We can reduce the expenses, in this way. 
Then in another shop you can try this method where the stocks have beell 
arranged and the prices have been marked, one or two local men  may be posted 
there who will attend to buyers. This is a novel way and I do not say that 
this shbula be practised all over India, but in America there are many 
examples of it. There the hawkers of newspapers and the sellers of other. 
articles mark their prices on each piece and keep them in a box so that when 
a man comes he has simply to take out what he wants. Let us therefore see 
if we can introduce such a method in our countrv also. I know that it cannot 
be done all of a sudden but I am quite on i~. ed that whatever we are 
spepding on the existing, arrangement can be done in about half the amount. 
If the people are honest and realise their responsibility we can set an example 
before the public. I agree that this method cannot be put into practice all of 
a sudden but I must say that after introducing it in one of the shops you can 
understand the reaction of the public. 

Therefore to bring down our expenses from rupees forty lakhs, the first 
step would be to appoint a committee and the second is the one propo.sed ?y 
Shri Khandubhai, viz., appointing men of the labour group, and the thIrd 111 

the introduction of the new method in the shops. I hope this is going to have 
very good results if it is introduced just -in one shop at the present. 

Therefore I support the cut motion, and request the Honourable Minister 
that to minimize the expenses these suggestions should be put into pra,ctice 
immediately. 

The Honoumble Dr. John Matthai: I shall be brief in reply to this mot.ion. 
The two aspects of the question which the House discussed are these: first 
whether there is a justification for the continuance of the grain shop system 
and the other is whether in point of the administration of the grain shop 
system, satisfactory results are being achieved. As regards the first, the House 
will appreciate that ever since the inflationary process began in this ·country, 
it has been felt by people who employ large numbers of workmen that one 
of the ways in which inflation can be kept dm'·n is by providing part of the 
remuneration in the form of foodstuffs. To that extent it prevents increase in 
the circulation of money; that is the justification. The question which arises 
in this connection is whether in accepting this on the railways, we are exceed-
ing the quantum of relief prescribed by the Pay·· Commission. Actually what 
has been done is we have accepted the continuance of the grain shop system, 
but along with that we have accepted also the lower scale of dearness allow-
ance which has been in existence so fa!'. The Pay COmlnission's dearness 
allowances are higher tban the dearness aHowance which is now 
being paid in conjunction with the grain shop concession to railway employees. 
That really is the ground on which we are able to justify it in the light of 
the Pay Commission's recommendations. 'rhe House is probably aware that 
under the .Pay Cominissicin's proposals dearness allowance is to increase with 
increases in the cost of living index. Now that would not apply as far as the 
present system "\'vhich we have adopted on the Railways in concerned. The 
main point which has been !'ai;;ed b;v the Honourable the Mover is that there 
are very c01<siderable disparities between different railwavs in the matter of 
expenditure incurted on grain shops. Prima facie the expe'nditure O!l differ2ut 
railways would vary in accordance with the scope of the articles includerl, in 
accordance with the number of dependants. in accordance with the I"cal scale 
of p,:ice and so on. but whether actuall," the discrepancies correspond. to the 
workmg of .these considerations is a matter on which I am unable to give any 
reply. It is a matter for investigation. I am prepared to admit that having 
listened to. the speeches which have been made in the course of the discussion 
that a strong case has been made out' for an tmquiry into the grail! shop 
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system and ~ propose therefore to accept the suggestion made b th H 
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able the Mover that a committee om o~ed of Honourable !m e~s o~not~
o~se  ~ ould be appoint-ed straightaway to look "into the administration of th: 
gran: ~ op system and I have decided, therefore, to appoint a Committee 
consIstmg 01 my Honourable friend Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena as chdi d 
~~. Salltht·anam dand Mr. Khandubhai Desai as members, to go imme~ t~  ~ to 
IS ques Ion an "make a report to us. oJ 

Shri: ~o an La! Saksena: Ill" view of ihe statement made by th .. Honour-
able Mmister, ~ beg leave of the House to withd t t' raw my cu rna IOn . 
. Mr. Spe&:ker: Has the Honoll'able Member leave of the House to withdraw 
his cut motIon? 

The cut motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

DEMA..L'iD No. 5.-WoRKING EXPENSES-REPAIRS AND MA1NTENANCE 
Prevention of Theft8 of Railway Fitting8 

Dr. P. S. Deahmukh (C. P. and Berar: General): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I move: 
"That the demand under the head 'Working Expenlll!8--Repairs and Maintenance' be reduced 

by Re. 1.". . 

" "I wish by this cut motion to raise a di.scussion, not as it has been ('L.tered 
in the agenda, Sir, namely, for 'steps bemg ta~en for ~ e ~ e ts of raIlway 
fittings', ,but 'the prevention of the thefts of railway fittmgs. 

Sir, it is a matter of common knowledge that in spite of the war eondi-
tions, there were not many deficiencies in the fittings in the OI a~tmentB 

of-the railways. But although the war was over, we are expenencmg the 
dearth of almost every fitting that was available in the railways. As, Gn the 
last occasion I had given a fair list of the missing fittings, I need not l'Ppeat 
what I then said, most if not all of tEem are missing as a rule and if some of them 
which are absoiutely irremovable, are there they are in such a bad condition 
that they are more a source of nuisance than convenience. For instance, 
sometimes we find that the wash basins are misaing. But the fitting that 
brings water to the wash liasin however continues to leak with the result that 
whenever you wish to have the advantage of having a wash, you find that 
there is no water. ~milarly, Sir, the hangers are removed; mirror,; are 
removed, and all this has been going on unchecked. Although the Honourable 
Minister has given replies to all our cuts and given the best explanations he 
could offer for all the inconveniences we suffer, I did not find any explanaUim 
or any hope of the lack of these fittings being supplied from any of his speeches. 
He did not show that he was very much concerned about these fittings, 
although he might have certainly been; and has al90 not said whether he 
is going to do anything in the matter. 

It was pointed out, Sir, in-one of the speeches made during this debate 
that some times the passengers also are responSlble for pilferage. Prof. Ranga. 
probably only for argument sake admitted that the Pl!bIic also may be respon-
sible for pilferage of the goods stored in the stations and station-yards. What-
ever that may be, so far as the fittings are concerned, my contention is that 
it is impossible that any passenger or any member of the public could" remove 
them. l!he very fact that the trains are far too overcrowded is itself an 
adequate preventive for anything being removed by" a passenger. I feel certain, 
Sir, that all thej16 things happen in the yards and at junction stations. This 
again cannot happen only ~ a Be of the thieves; the thieve.'! must perforce be 
assisted by the"railway staff, the police and every one connected with the yards. 
Unless there is complete co-operation and complet.e understanding between the 
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whole lot of them, the thefts of fittiugs and these t ing~ 18 absolutely Ultima· 
ginable and inconceivable. So 1 put It to the Honourable JI.1inister that this 
is a nuisance which has gone too far and has become a tremendous joke, My 
Honourable friend who just spoke was trying to suggest that it is time we took 
some st~ s .to improve the morals of our countrymen. Here is another 
instance where probably my Honourable friend might give deep thought and 
consider whether this is also not another item where he might try his hand 
at improvement. So far as this House is concerned, it is well·known how 
anxious we are to co·operate with Government; we are very careful to see what 
words we use and we weigh our words twice before we actually utter them. 
So in view of this I think if the Honourable Minister were to come before this 
House with a drastic measure to stop these thefts he will have the whole· 
hearted co·operation and support of this House. That was' exactly what I 
~eant last time; I had very insufficient time at my disposal to express my 
VIews and all that escaped me was that we were prepared to give him the power 
t<i> Rh.oot at sight. Actually this was what I hall in mind, namely, that if 
it, is necessary that we should empower our Honourable Minister with an 
enactment arming the policemen who will guard the yards with power to shoot 
at sight anyone who touches the fittings, we are prepared to give that power 
to him, But this nuisance [,nd this nonsellse mllst be stopped nnder any 
circumstances; and if the Honourable Minister puts his heart to it surely it 
should not be impossible. 

Then, Sir, these are not articles which can easily be hidden. Every article 
used on the railway is marked usually with the lette,s._of that particular rail· 
way, company, and I am sure that these articles which are stolen generally 
come back to the railways in some shape or the other, after of course the 
proper price is given for them. I was told some time ago that there was a 
regular gang in Calcutta; we have heard nothing Illore about it. We have also 
heard that there was a regular gang of young boys who stole bulbs from trains 
and these were resold to the same railway at perhaps black market prices. 
Although this may be an exaggeration I am sure some such system must be 
operating; or the whole police and railway staff must be connected with this. 
As I said, every one of these articles is marked and I do not think our sense 
of truthfulness 'or moralitv has fallen so low that we would observe the letters 
"B.B. & C.L" or "G.LF." on articles used in houses and not mention the 
fact to anyone. So I feel sure that these articles are not really in the us~ 
of any  person; I at least have not seen them at any time anywher'l. So 
the mystety actually is as to where these things go. As a mattei' of fact, 
some of the bulbs used on the railways cannot he used elsewhere. SO. <IS the 
nature of circumstances discloses it should be quite easy to catch hold of those 
persons who steal them. My Honourable friend is keen on propaganda. Here 
is another item of propaganda where he can tell every citizen of India that 
wherever he finds any article on which the name of a railway is mark'ld he 
should consider it his duty to give this information to the nearest police station 
~o that the man may be caught. And if he wants any salutary punishments to 
be in:6icted and if the present enactments are not sufficient for the pUIpose 
we are prepared, aR I said, to empower him still further. But some drastic 
and concerted action must be taken 'to stop this; otherwise along with the 
fittings our morals also will go to pieces. Taking all these things into on~idera.. 
tion I hope the Honourable Minister will put his heart into it, and If he 
makes sufficientefiort it should be possible for him to tackle this, I ~o n~t 
think every railway servant is so bad. The Honourable Minister of COUTse IS 
'prepared to acimit only that a very small percentage of his staff are bad 
!ccordl!::-g ~ l!! the percentage is very high; but we will not guarrd about the:t. 
If it \s tlos!!ible to find at least one man to guard the station y~rd. ,:",ho Will 
D,e one~ and wiii not permit any thefts: thllt will suffice to dlmllllsh the 
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misChief, although it lllay not end it, altogether. 1 am sure he will be able 
to find at least a few dozen honest, people who will give him a clue as to where 
these articles have gone, whether they come back or not, and if they do not 
come a ~ what happens to them. If he is proud of the honesty 'of railway-
men ~et hIS assertIOns be tested 1Il tIns way. 1 am prepared, to give him six 
months; in six mon~ s we should like to see ~ at .not a single fitting in IIny 
of the raIlway carnages .IS llllssmg and that It will never be missing there-
after. That should constItute a good test for the Honourable lViiuister him· 
self und also a good test Lo convince us of the mom;s of his department. 
Sir, I move. 

Mr. Speaker: Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand wldel' the head 'Working Expenses-Hepair. and Maintenance' be reduced 

bv Re. 1." 
• Shri It. V. Kamatb (C. P. and Berar: General) Sir, I am glad that lYJV 
Honourable friend Dr. Deshmukh has raised through his cut motion this sarile: 
what important matter which has been causing a lot of inconvenience to the 
travellicg public. We who travel by train know very well to our <Jost llOW very 
often the absence of fittings like light and water adverselv affect ollr con, 
venience. I hope the Honourable Minister will not dismis~ this eornJJl& int in 
a summary fasbion by saying that there are kleptomaniacs. There >Ore 
kleptomaniacs but I believe psychologists are now agreed that the proportion 
of kleptom[.niacs in any society is very small; they are perhaps very much 
smaller that the small number of black sheep aillong railway servants to whom 
the Honourable Minister r!Jferred in the course of his illuminating budget speech. 
We should therefore dismiss from our minds this idea that these thefts lOle 
committed by kleptomaniacs and we should tack'e this question ou a different 
basis, and that is, anti-social elements deliberately piifering and removing these 
fittings for their own advantage. It was stated the riher dny by the Honourable 
Minister to which my Honourable friend Dr. Deshmukh referred just now-thRt 
some passengers are in the habit of removing these fittings. My Honourable 
friend Mr. Sidhva said the other day that many of these articles fit only. the 
railway coaches and are a rnisfit in other places. So I think we as sensible 
people should dismiss this theory also from our minds that passengers are in thcl 
habit of committing these petty thefts. (Kazi ~'ed KarinlUddin: Question.) 
My Honourable friend questions this. Well. if he is aware of any passengers hav-
i~g actually committed these themts in his presence .,11e as a responsible leader of' 
society will, I am sure--if he has not actually none so-bring t i~ to the 
notice of the administration. As he has not done that so far-I do not know 
whether he will do it in future·-I take it that he questionEod it just for question's 
sake and did not mean anything beyond the question. nis in a certain 
measure true that this question of thefts goes to the ver:y root of our social 
order. It was said that in Ram-R~  there were no thefts of any kind, anti 
everyone used to keep his house open. Of course there were no railwuys in 
those clays and so there is no knowing whether there were thefts of (loach 
fittings and light fittings, etc. But generally speaking there were no tl,etts at 
all in those days and it may be taken' for gra.nted that if there had been rdlways 
there would have been no thefts thE! social order was then based on princi]lles 
of equality and no discrimination of r~ed, caste or sex. But tod~y, as we know 
to our cost, the social order is based on a pernicious principle and that is 
perhap§ responsible partly ior this evil tendency in human nature,-whether it 
ia the ordinary people or railway servants. After all they are all human and 
are perhaps not exempt from the evils that the social order seeks to perpetuate 
totlay. , 
Therefore the fundamental remedy is to change the social order and to 

increase firstiy the standard of living '>f the people and their economic condition. 
so that there may be no temptation to ccmmit thefts. So long as the st lnd~ 
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oi living is low and their purchasing power is low, this temEtation of theft 
will continue. 4n Honourl\ble Member: "Question". An Honourable Member 
has questioned my remark. I hope he will answer thai; question when he 
speakes on this motiOll. 

Dr. Deshmukh referred to the standard of morality. He said there should 
be a sustained drive to educate the people and reorientate the outlook of the 
common man. Certainly I would wholeheartedly support him in thi,. In 

these days we tind many advertisements and publicity poaters in 
3 P. M. railway couches, yards and platforms. Some of them are t:.bs"lute:y 
of 110 use and. to no purpose. There are still ill SO;'le railway coaches adv:ertise-
ments regarding mosquitoes and malaria which were put up in war time, asking 
soldiers to roll up their sleeves. to pull down their s'et:ves and. to apply some 
cream. Those publicity posters are still there. They should be substibted or 
supplemented by posters such as telling people how bad it is to steal and how 
~'oLlr own fellowmen suffer and that it is to your advulltage that people should 
not steel; suppose someone stole your own things etc. etc.-putting it in an 
elementary fashion. That would be profitable. Formerly on the South Indian 
Railway, luany years ago, when I was a student, I used to see publieity posters. 
Dongala.nnaru Jagratta undandi in Telegu, meaning "Beware of thieves and 
l'ickpoc.kets. ,. I did not see them on other railways. But the o.ther day when 
I travelled 0.11 the 80uth Indian Railway I did not even find these posters: 
Dongalannaru Jagratta undandi. 1 do not know whether i~ is due to the fact 
that there are no more thieves or wheJiher ~ ere are :too many to be cOllllteracted' 
I would make one suggestion and that. is about having a sort of vigilancd 

squad: Besides a sustained propaganda and publicity drive. a vigilance squad 
sho.uld be there to patrol and go up and down the train at junctions and big 
stations; at any rate before the train leaves a statio.n and when a train at rives 
at the terminus. They could go '!B and down the whole train and ascertain 
from the passengers whether any thefts have been committed and if so who are 
the thieves and certainly the Railway Department should not merely ask people 
to. report thefts, but also offer rewards to those who would repor£ thefts of 
railway fittings to the administration, so that they can take prompt and proper 
actio.n. That would be an inducement to many people. Of course penple d() 
expect some sort of inducement, human nature being what it is. And if the· 
Honourable Minister offers rewards to people who. would report such a!lti·social 
practices to the administration, I think he wo.uld go. a long way to remove such 
thefts. • -
Lastly, I wish to draw the attention Df the Honourable Minister to. what 

happened in Italy many years ago. Before Mussolini came to power, when 
conditions were as disturbed, us chaotic and perhaps mo.re chaotic than they 
are today on the ~ains-trains never ran to schedule there were thefts, 
robberies, pillage and plunder-he declared: 'I wiII see that the trains will be 
clean: the trains will run to time and there will be no thefts in trains'. 

I think he succeeded to a remarkable degree. Unfortuna.tely he is not 
alive today. 
Shri Khurshed Lal: Did he administer castoroil? 

Shri B. V. Kamat.h: He is not here today to tell the Government bow he 
managed to 'eliminate these things from the railway .. Whatever lllay be said to 
his discredit it should be admitted that the trains in Italy during the Fa3cist 
recime ran to. time and that the railways were amon~ the most efficiel'lt bstru. 
m~nt during the Fascist regime. Though we are agamst Fascism and Nazism, 
I think there are some good points in them which we can emulate. 

I wish to stress" another )Joint. During the last War Russia, "though it had 
just emerged froni backwardness, had a. transport system which ?rnctioued 3D 
efficiently tttat the ·wo.rld marvelled how such a country that had Just <lQIDe out 
of serfdOm. ftiUdalism and slavery could organise their transport so well thaa 
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the war ultimately turned in their iayour. It perhaps would not be out of plnCle 
for I?e to suggest t?at t ~ Honourable Minister m.ight as well depute fin dReer 
of hIs department, If he hImself could not go, to Vlsit Russia ............. '  . 

Shri Xhurshed La!: Or an Honourable Member of this House I 

Shri H. V. Xamat.h: Yes, I aCClept that. He may be asked to visit Hussia 
and ........... . 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Press the suggestion. The Honourable :'\fini8ter is 
in a goo::l mood. He might <wcept it! 

• sfUi K. V. Xamat.h: ...... study how Russia managed her Transport s st~m 
most efficiently and how today the railway in Rnssia aI'e being run. I do not 
know anything about the German railways today. Before the war the German 
railways were famous for their efficiency and speed. But the Russian transpor' 
system today and during the war was very efficient and it would be very profi-
table for us to learn from the experienCle of this oriental Clountry, whiClh perhaps 
20 years ago, was in a worse position .than we are in today, and yet today .it 
has beClome one of the grf'atest Powers m the world. 

I would therefore most wholeheartedly support my friend, Dr. Deshmukh, in 
the motion he has brought before the House, and that is that we are all unxious 
to see that these thefts of f'lilway fitting which cause so much inconvenience to 
all of us and to the travelling publiCl Clome to an end. The sooner these evils arE-
eliminated and the sooner tli1s practice of pilferage is put an end to the better 
By alI means let the Minister assume all powers to this end and he \'ill have 
a very thankful travelling public who will be all out· tQ assist him in his very 
right and noble endeavour. 

JIr, R. X. Sidhva (o.P. and Berar: General): I rise to support the motion 
moved by my friend, Dr. 1)esl11nukh. One of the causes of had name in the 
,'ailway administration is the missing of these artides of bare necessities from 
railway compartments. It has now become a sClanda!. This State of affair has 
happened only after the war. There was no question of pilferage by passengers 
befGre the war. "Suddenly, after the war, ass~ers have become so immoral 
that they begin to pilrer railway materials from the railway compartments, 
an..i the absurd argument is advanCled that tbey have been stolen by the passen-
gers when the 'trains are moving. You know that ordinarily about 54 passengers 
sit in third dass compartments. Today there are more than" a couplE' of 
hundrens. 

Do you ever imagine that when one or two of the passengers steel the bulbS 
the others are so stooped in their immorality that tRey would not either prevent 
them or report the matter? I have taken some little interest in reporting this 
matter regarding the stealing of bulbs. Meet of these hulbs are manufactured 
in India. They are also imported from foreign Clolilltries. La ~ of them 
are purchased annually and they are speClifically manufactured for rai:way 
pmposes. These bulbs have their own marks and are. not useml for ('rdinary 
purposes. They are of a partiClular voltage -and cannot b.e used .by lL-m~O!1 

people in their houses in any part of the countr;v. Not~lt sta~dll1g that It lS 
audadty or sheer effrontery on the part of the raIlway offiCIals, rIght. down from 
the highest to the lowest to say that the bulbs are pilfered by tbe passengers. I 
tQld one 0/ the members of the Railway Board two years ago, he was a European 
gentleman by name Mr. Erown, a DireCltor of the Railway Board about theN 
thefts. He 'sympathised with me and sslted me to assist him. He 5ai,i that 
the passenge;s steal them. I gave him some instanCles but still he was no~ 
satisfied. I went to the Member in Charge and he gave me tbe same answer 
whiClh the Director ga ~ me. This go&s to prove that the Minister are 
absolutely guided by what their secretaries say a~ do !lOt taKe pMas ie ItO a 
littl.3 furtber into the matter themselves. 
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An B.onourable Member: That was in old days. 

Mr. B.. It. Sidhva: Of course these were old days. am not mentioning 
it as a recent instance. But the fact remains that ~nditions today are the 
same and nothing is being done 1;0 remedy, or improve the situation. Therefore 
I have to repeat this. I do not know how from .the inter class or even from the 
upper cJ.asset; mirrors could be removed and put underneath the armpits und 
taken away in the presence of so many walking passengers. That really i1nr-
passes my comprehension, anybody could give an explanation. They are anti 
to fool everybody all the time. I do not know whether they can fool everybody 
all the time. There is no denying the fact that I have ll;1vestigated the matter 
too, that the whole pilferage happens among the railway staff itself. There is 
no question abo\lt it. They know the manufacturers or contractors who supply 
the balbsto the railways and sell them. 

When 1 was young I used to do welfare work among railwaymen and used 
to visit loco workshops. I used to find that every workman who returned in 
the afternoon from the workshop was searched by some chowkidar at the gate. 
I did not like then the idea of search of men who were released from duty in the 
workshops. If the chowkidar suspects somebody he would detain him lind 
search him fully. In my opinion if these continue they should be vigorously 
held and proper type of honest men should be located at these gates. My friend 
Dr. Deshm\lkh'went to the length of saying that they should be shot. I will not 
go to that length. Conditions have become so bad that my friend has become 
desparate. Let us take a realistic view. II; there nobody who can check this 
kind of thing? I have investigated several instances and in not a single instance 
was it proved that a passenger stole the articles" Have the Railway Board 
applied their mind and found out how the pilferage take8 places? We would 
like to know what steps have been taken and who has been eutrusted to check 
this crim'e that is constantly taking place. That really goes to prove that there 
is something so rotten in the administration from the very bottom to 1IIie top. 
The Honourable Minister must really take serioul; steps in the matter. I know 
he says that he has at heart the well being of the travelling public. He must 
concentrate his mind upon this matter and find out how these thefts take place. 
What happens is this. Not only are bulbs stolen but the switches are allO 
stolen, In the upper class compartments there is no switch ",ith the reS'Ult 
'the passenger has to twist ~D open wires to put on the light. If the third. clas8 
passengers are thieves, am I to understand that the upper class passengers are 
also thi'eves. Everybody hilS become a thief excepting the railwaymen. That 
is the position that we are led to believe. The travelling public have become 
immoral but the railwaymen are perfect, honest and straight forward. I am 
not prepared to accept that. These articles are of no. use to the a.verage 
passenger. Ordinary perSOT} does not know who is the contractor or manufac-
turer who supplies these bulbs to the railway. It is the railway 
people who know it. They stieal theBe things and sell thllm to the cDntrac1ior. 
On the B. B. & C. 1. and G. T. P. the mirrors bear the stamp of the railways. 

Has anybody seen in anybody's house such mirrors existing? Even the pel!" 
on which we hand our coats are remDved and no notice is being taken by 
anybody of these matters. This is the condition in which we are asked b 
travel and we are asked to be patient until new coaches are received. We are 
told conditions are bad, stocks 'are not avallable, more coaches are not a aila '~ 

and we should Qe patient. How long can t,he assen~er,; be asked to he patient. 
This question does not depend on the availability of coacheg or new engines or 
spare parts. When I represented these things there is no. BBtiJfactory answer 
either from the Divisional Superintendent or the Chairman of the AdVisory 
Committee Dr from the member orthe Railway Board. I have never received 
·any satisfactory answer which would appeal to the ordinary common-sense man. 
I therefore humbly suggest to the Honourable Minister that he should seriously 
take this matter up and find out who is to b.lnme. If he wants the r.D-operation 
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of some of our :friends we are ready to help him in the matter. Do not dismiss 
us by saying that we do it merely to criticise the Government. It does not giv8 
Wi any pleasure to criticise our own popular ministers in Qur :free -Govemment of 
lndia. It is a disgrace and shame that I have to tell the passengers tha:!;' our 
popular government cannot do anything. If we have to restore the good . name 
of the railway admiuis,tration and the name of the popular government, thfoSe 
mattters which may he small to the Honourable Minister but are big ones iothe 
public, should be attended to. 

I do not know whether I will be in order in pointing out that in jhe budget 
under compensation for goods lost in transit a. sum is provided and I thiuk this 
covers ........... . 

JIr. Speaker: It does not cover it. 
Mr. ll.. It. Sidhva: A crore of rupees is provided by the Railway Board ,to 

give compensation for the articles lost, i. e. lost and piffered by the railw., 
servantB .. Of course there may be 5 or 10 per cent. theft by the public in thiil. 
Instances have been brought to the notice of the RailwaYI that the ~ail ,ay 

police and the railway guards have been responsible f01' thefts of pa.rcelll :from 
brake vans for which thi(Riillways had to pay heavy compensation. 
With these words I strongly support the motion of my Honourable :friend. 

This is one of tie main points and I am glad that it haB been brought! home to 
the Minister. mope he will give it that attention which is due to it. 
Shri Satis Chandra Samanta (West BengaL General): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 

I wholeheartedly support the cut motion moved by my Honourable friend Dr. 
Deshmukh. Not only lire the fittings being pllfered :from the railway carriages 
but I know _ that Wllilons are broken. The investigations made by th'" railway 
authorities through the local police authorIties are to. no avail. 1 know of 
many cases where Congressmen, who tried to help to stop these pilfering cases. 
have been punished. There are many cases and I am still investigating these 
casEll!. I hope the Honourable the Railway MinisterwilJ help us in future in 
this matter. He has received many applications :from the public and he is 
moving in his own way. I want to say that moving in that way cannot remove 
these gMlgs fmIn those places. I have come to know that ~ ese gangs live by 
the sideo:f the railway line" They are in collusion with the railway s<lrvant,s. 
Statioll after station the men who are responsible for -these pilferings are in 
collusion with the railway employees-the station masters and other railwaymen. 
When the railway aut ori~ tries to investigate the mli:tter what __ happens is 
when the local police .go for investigation they are bribed and the real incidents 
do not come out. Such inci,dents are going on. I hope that the Honourable thf' 
Railway Minister 'will give his kind attention to these matters and find out 
other means so that these piIferings may be checked. 

Wi1;h these words, Sir, I wholeheartedly support the cut motion:. 
Padit La.kshmi It&nta. Jlaitra (West Bengal: General): Mr. Speaker, I 

think two very important points have been made in this debate by my two 
:friends, Dr. Deshmukh, the Msyer of the motion and Mr. Sidhva. This is a 
matter which ought to attract now the serious notice of the railway authorities. 
This does not entail very heavy expenditure on the part of the Government: It 
only requires a little t{)uillJ< up. of the administration in.the lower NnkS. I do 
not agree with m. !riend Mr. Sidhva that tbis evil has been an aftermath of 
*he ';ar. If o~oura le Membel'll will turn to the pages  of debates during 
19M.·if> they will see that we had in the past discussions-of a motions very much 
Oll thell€l lines. This evil reaYy started from 1943 till it assume'lsnch formidable 
proportions that it. had to be taken serious .no-tice of by this House. But 
,whenever this ml;l-tter. wae raised either 'in this House· or in the StandingFUtance 
Committee, llurprisingly enough the Wiual stereotyped reply used .to. be, that 
all this act of pilferage was by the .passengers. My Honourable friend Dr. 
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Deshmukh has not, in the least exaggerated when he .-said that by trying to 
shift the whole blame on the travelling publio the railway authorities were 
reilly going to shirk their own responsihility in the matter. 1 do not believe 
that my Honourable friend the Railway Minister holds the vieW that passengers, 
includuw ~ssengers of first and second class go on stealing the'railway fittirig 
and equipment as they travel on. 1 openly asked Sir Edward Benthall, tl~  

Railway Member in those days, whether the excuses thatwer:eg!meruliv" "lI( 
forward by the railway administrations that these things were stolen by the 
passengers were t oro~g ly and scientifically investigated. 1 say 'scientifically 
investigated '. ,Mr:, 'Sidhv:1 wl!-s 0': very strong ground wben ne saiel that the 
bulbs titten in railway comparlmep.ts could not be used any where else C'xcept in 
the .railway compartments tliemse1ves' or perhaEs in private electrical installa.-
tions at individual residenees. 1 poillted on,t at that time to Sir Edward BenthaJt 
and ilopolnt out now also that' a~ong the third Class passeiigets, wfi6 "1!l'1l 
charged with this er ri~,' I do not mow of many people w~o have private 
electrical installations or dynamos in their residences wherein to use these bulbs. 
The House would be interested to know that the-type of , bulb that is generally 
fitted in railway compartments can Drily be operated under a very low voltage 
not. exceeding 110, The voltage in railway compartments is generally 30 to 40, 
whereas in all public electrical installations the current is supplied senerally at 
220 volts in this country. It is not America ,whert'l for d«;lme.tic consimipfa')!l 
electricity is supplied at a very low voltage. ill this COuntry you have -got D.O. 
installations in cities and A. C. installations ~l tside big 'cities. 
In aD such installations th!3 current is generally distributed under fairly high 
voltage. If any bulb which is used in a railway compartmen1l is put c'm an" 
of the points on triese electrical installations where current is distributed at 
high voltage the bulb will get fused in a second. It is no use therefore telling 
that these bulbs, are being taken away for being sold privately to 
people. The question then arises who are the people that steal 
them? That is a question which requires investigation. It cannot be demdnstrii.li~ 
ly proved that they are stolen by railway employees only to be sold to the 
railway concerns, but there is a grave suspicion. I had occasions to discuss this 
matter with the General Managers of the E. I. Railw.ay snd of the Bengal-
Nagpur Railway. They told me very serioUioly that these bulbs were stolen by 
the people. They told me "You leas~ do one thing for us. You are a-'public 
Wlan of some standing. You please go on ma]ring propaganda to the public not to 
steal these bUlbs:'. 1 said, "It is a wonderful suggestion you have made. Hov;' 
can I go about thecounl;ry telling people all t at ~ lieysaid'<1 nless'y ti do 
that we cannot do anything to stop this". 1 suggested, "Why not introduce c 
system by which, your railway.o erat~res. when working on the statiml yard~ 
or in places where these coaches ar~ stabled, can det6ctthem . Why ddn,'t yon 
institute vigorous measurlls2 You ! ~e yu~r watch and ward sta.ff. . What ai-~ 
these people doing " But nothing was ,done~ It is not oIlly, a case of,buIbs,., As 
has been pointed out, mirrors lind other fittings also are being remc)Vea:"l'here 
are other-astounding things. 1 haye.seen compartments from whioh all cushiolls 
have been completely removed-the entire cushiqns. ,1 temi'imber t e~ bctl'aSion 
when we were. malilng a tour .as members of the Joseph Bhbra (Post-War' 
Reconstruction) Committee. .  " .. "  , ., ".: ... 
The railway authorities were requested til lIupplYUB riri air:connitioned·coach. 

but they could. not do it. So we had to tr~yel in an ?rdin,art n;s~ ~tass touring-
coaoh with no cushions. After a couple of hours 1 found 'tl'iat we had been really 
in a water-conditioned c080h. There were sharp showers and water , drj'ppe.-l 
through the roof. So we got soaked. Soon ~ tert at,. woon nxghtfsllcame;we 
.went to switch on the lights, but to our pamful surpnsethere were all fakM 
bulbs and they would not work: Ateverv station we tried to get t~~ bulbs 
replaced, but none cdllld do anything. I. then,reported to the 8uthonties tbIo 
whole mattier including the conversation 1bat passed between me andtlie-
dlfferent statiOn masters atimportlirft""pl!!ces. The'y: also saia the same thing-
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:You carry on propaganda advising passengers not to steal bulb. So I am suggest-
Ing to my Honourable friend the Railway Minister that he should, and I am sure 
he would, pallB strict instructions to all individual railwav administrations to be 
very particular in this matter. After all it is true that" we are still through a 
period of shortage of equipment and of bulbs, and we cannot afford flow.to allow 
ilhis Itate of things to continue any further. In certall' railway administrations 
~ ey have put up .something like anti-theft devices. I have seen them working 
III some of the raIlways and as a member of some bf the local Advisory Com-
mittees I had asked ra~ay administratio~ to give me an idea-of the utility of 
the devices. But I found that it helped to put in more money -filto the P et~ 

of the contractors but really did no good to the people as the compartments were 
e~y. poorly lighted by reaSQn of these devices. I want to tell the Railway 
l1mIlter t a~ these days I do not find the railway technical people coming and 
checking carriages-I mean the train inspectors, mechanics and fitters, who in 
the past, who, used to come at every important station and test every electric 
light or fan and the other fittings arid fixtures. I wish that that practice were 
revived.  You will say 'Yes, it is in force.' I would respectfully tell you that it 
it not. Either this department has been scrapped or these people have become 
80 lazy that they do not turn up for their duty. If these people turned up at 
important stations, as they used to do before there couid be some check. If at 
the start.ing point the guard is satisfied on the information of the technical staff 
that a particular rake is perfectly well fitted with al1 the necessary require-
ments and if at all subsequent important stail;ions you have this inspecting 
arrangement then if there was anything missing, he could straight-way repoIi 
it. Then one could really see whether the theft was committed by passengers. 
If on the other hand, throughout the journey of a partie-ular train 
from the starting point to the point of its destination, there is DO 
report of any theft by the technical staff in attendance, and if when the train 
reaches the destination it is allowed to be stabled somewhere and if thereafter 
you find bulbs and fittings missing, don't you think my Honourable friend Dr. 
Deshmukh or Mr. Sidhva has very strong ground for alleging that this theft 
must. have been committed by people in the yard, that is, by the railway people? 
Therefore, Sir, if for no other purpose, but for the one of conserving the toquip· 
ment that we have at present in our trains, the Honourable the Railway Minister 
could see that supervision was tig tene~ , probably we could reduce the. evil 
to the minimum. At the same time I do realise that there has been a consIdef\. 
able decline in the moral of our people. Many young people do mischief for 
the sake of mischief. 'But to-check the evil propensit;y the authorities must see 
that proper propaganda is carried on. They can impress upon the people 01lCe 
or twice a week, t.b.rough the radio that these railways are our national assets and 
that none should do any damage to them. If they did any mischief, they t e~
!lelves would have to pay for it. If this kind of systematic propaganda is carrIed 
on through radio and through posters at. all stations, probably good resu~ts. could 
be achieved. But something must be done; mere statements that this IS the 
work of paslengers is absoluf.ely usele~8. I o ~ ~is ~rt o~ attitude will ~ot be 
taken. We are out to help the RaIlway AdmmlstratlOn In every conceIvable 
way, hut I think these are Borne of the ways in which the evil can ?e checked 
or at least minimised in all railway administrations. Th'e local AdVISOry Com-
mittees should be instructed to take definite step in the matter immediately, 
as every year we are losing a vast amount of valuable material. 'Sir, I support 
the motion. 
s]u( BiawaD&t.h Dae (Orissa: General): Sir, Having followed the discus-

tlion on this important question I find that they have gone on, if I may be per-
mitted to say so, rather in a way w'bich could be called random. Sir, a friend 
bas suggested that steps should be taken to make a searc}, of the railwav sub-
ordinates or officials or menials. I would never be a party to tmyaeartlh' being 
TElalilie \he realities of the independence that we haTe secured after the 15th of 
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undertaken at our suggestion. I am out to appeal to all my countrymen, to 
August 1947. In this view of the question, 1-would never think of a search 
nor would I believe that any of our countrymen would be 80 mean as to go SO" 
low as to be a party to a crime which ""ould necessitate search. Sir, the fact 
remains thl\t there is pilfering. How best to put a stop to this pilfering? I 
would not convert the floor of this House into a debate putting the passenger 
against the railway subordinates or officials. Sir, it does not concern me in 
the least whether the passengers or the railway subordinates are a party to 
this pilfering. I would not go into these details. But I would appeal to the 
Honourable Minister in charge of the Railways to insist upon responsibility. 
Every' railway is a property by itself. Let the o i er~ or the menials. con-
cerned carry out checks when the train Btarts from a certain specified station, 
and they should be held responsible for the railway train and all things con-
nected with it. Therefore let responsibility assert itself, and those who fail to 
discharge their responsibilities should be made to make good the loss. It is 
not mere propaganda, but it i& propaganda and punishment. If and when 
found, both should be combined to produce the desired result. In this con-
nection I would appeal to my Honourable friend to read that famous chapter 
on danda-punishment-which ",:a8 inculcated by BhiBhma on YudhiBhtira, so 
well described in Shanti Paroa Mahabharat. There in Bhi8hma explains how 
the world hangs on danda. "I cannot understand why the gentlemen from the 
Railway Commissioner downward to the very porter should not be held res-
ponsible for theft or for any damage done to railways. I would not soil the 
floor of the House by discussing as to who is responsible for & theft. 
It is they that have to enquire and bring before the court the personl res-

ponsible, ihey have to pick the criminal, it is not left to me nor given to me to 
investigate, enquire and place before them. They are paid for it and they 
must do it. If they do not do it, they have no place-that should be the 
attitude. Therefore, I would place before my Honourable friend the very 
good t es~s left to us as a legacy by Bhishma, i.e. the chapter of danda, ,,~,~ 

this danda could be translated into actual practice by enforcing responsibility, 
responsibility which should be realised if necesl9.ry by searche&. Let them do 
it; it is not our business to dictate as to how well it should be done or that 
pilfering be commuted into money. I want my property, the Nation wants 
the Railway ssset to stand as it was. Therefore it is they-the high officials. 
the subordinate officials and the menill.ls,-who must be held responsible 
equally whether they are a party to the pilfering or not. 

If the passenger public do it, if there is any person so mean as to do it, let 
him also be brought before the law. What is the Watch and Ward Depart-
ment doing? Under these circumstances I would appeal to you and through 
you to the Honourable Members of this House to insist upon the Honourable 
Minister that he will pleale see that responsibility is located and insisted upon 
and the punishment that flows from such la.ck of responsibility is inllisted 
upon. Of late, it il!l painful to admit, the machinery of administration has 
become loose, and our notion. of responsibility-we are also partly to blame 
for this-have also undergone some change. Swaraj brings responsibility; it 
brings freedom, it brings liberty and at the same time it brings responsibility. 
It has given India all the Railways of the country; that .means and implies 
that we havll to protect our railways and run efficiently-we, in the sense of 
the public as also the Railway officials. It is the joint responsibility of both 
because both are Indians. In this view of the question we bave to realise our 
responsibility and lIee that this is insisted in practice. Therefore this. pilfering 
has to be stopped. It is not only pilfering. Look at the Railway Budget-and 
I had givlln notice of a motion also----,and the mounting provision for compen-
&ation that has besn provided for 10lses. What really are "los¥s"? They are 
alRO pilferings. You may call them thefts; if it does not come under pilfering. 
I do not know, but you may expand the' expression Rnd call it thefts-Railway 
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thefts. The Railways have to pay contribution to the police for watch and 
'ward. They have got their own officials. I do not see why a combination of 
all these forces and the co-operation of the public will not be able to fight 
against thelie difficulties. For myself, I hold every· official, in~luding the 
highest official pol!sible, responsible for these because in them lies tlie whole 
responsibility; if they could administer properly and could improve morale, I 
do not think such thefts would be common. If the morale goes down, it is the 
men at the top that are responsible; high' salaries have no justification if these 
officials cannot instil high morale in the subordinate staff. 

Sir, we on our part have given what all you placed before us. We have 
placed our grievances before you only to enable you to see our difficulties 
because your responsibilities and our difficulties are one and the same, We 
have only placed our difficulties, but we have unstintingly given all th"t you 
wanted. Having given all that you wanted, we have a claim, we have a 
right to insist that all these should be attended to. Let us hope that by next 
year -w:e do not expect to have such discuss.ioys in the feeling that .there will 
be no pilfering whatever, and that the officials fight their hattie against pilfer-
ing. With these words I support the motion . 

. . IN. 1'.1:[. S,n (Bihar; General): Sir, the debate has already gone on for a 
long time and I should have been the last person to .add to its prolongation. 
Buj; there is one iterp. which I. feel has been omitted from the list of things that 
are the subjec,t matter of piltering. We have already heard that things that 
relate to comfort and convenience have beeI;l found to be missing. Well, apart 
from electric bulbs or looking-glasses or thh;tgs of that sort, there is something 
very vitally important for safety which is o{ten found.missing. It has been my 
,;xperience in six cases out of ten whenever I have travelled for the night, that 
tl:!e clamps of the door, the, safety CIJ-tches, ",ere' missing. It was for that 
reason that I had to go on from station to statioll shouting for some mistTY to 
come and set it right because one is perfectly unsafe. in a compartment with 
the catch gone either from the door or even . from the willelo,\". There are three 
Pil!1s to each ,window-t egla~~, shuttElr, the .wire netting and the venetian 
wp.od,work In the two., apart from the glass shutter, there is always a catch. 
These catches are more often than not found missing. ,Now it does nobodv a 
bit of,go04-wh,ether he is a ~rst. clas;;,-.$Jlcond' class or. thlrd class passellger--
to steal these, There ~n ~ no doubt ",l;tlltsoever that it must be the work of 
somebody belonging to, a 'gang of thieves wbv want to cffect an entrance into 
the cOlppartment at night. Therefore. I. think it really. is a matter of very 
~eilti;nPC rtan e; and it does .note(.st much.inmoneyeither-the missing 
parts' being: 'only small catches, either ,or' iron or someti):nes a piece of wood, 
Therefore, I would draw the serious attention of the Honour!ible Ministel' for 
Tran.sport in ;regal'd to this 'matter so 1jhut this evil may be remedied fit once. 
Otherwise it is e1f1;remely unsafe for passbngers to undertake night journeys. 
K&sj . Syed Karimuddln:· Sir, I  . had no intention to intervene ,in 

this de~ate, but Honourable riend.~ have suggested some measures 
which require comment from' me also. It is suggested that no 
searches should be made on the railway servants or anybody else, and the 
objection wa~ t,h/it from t,he moral point of view it was not proper, There is no 
reasqn why searches shonld not be made.· None of the members of this ou~e 

h0:8· suggested any measure as to how, th.eseJhefts al'e to bll stopped. We com-
lain,~nd we rightly complain, thatthere .. aJ:e thefts and that there is pilfering. 
But the fjueJ?tion is what is to be done? Whe:ther the passengers are responsi-
ble 'Of whether the railway servants are respoB!?ibTe is not the poiI1t . at. issue.' 
Whether thev have better morals or the. Passengers have better morals jsalso 
not a point t; he discussed. The only real point is ·whether there is pilfering,-
which is admitted-and if so, what are .the remedies and what are the rneasnres 
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to be taken for stopping this. In my opinion, Sir, there is only one sugges-
tio~ which ~ig t probably improve the situation. In railway compartments, 
whIle the trams are running and at the railway stat.ions, close inspection 
·should be made by the detecting staff. Now, it is liaid that the railway Iiler-
:vants should .be made responsible. If the thefts are not detected are they to 
be prosecuted? Are the Police Officers to be prosecuted ?What do you mean 
by "holding them responsible"? If thefts are committed and they are not 
detected, it wi~ be a proof of incompetency of the detecting staff. So the only 
remedy, accordmg to me, is that the Member in charge of. Railways .. should in-
crease the detecting staff and the punishment meted out to them-I mean the 
offenders--should be serious.· . 

Sbii Satyanarayan Sinha. (Bihar: General): Sir, I move. 
"That the 'lue.tion be now put." 

JIr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That the question b. now put. II 

The motion 'IVAI ~do ted. 

'!'he Honourable Dr. John Katthai: Sir, 1 am vary grateful indeed to the 
House for the discussion which has taken place on thla .question and for the 
very valuable suggeiltions which they have made to me ail to how this problem 
is to be tackled. I thin.k I may conveniently summarise the . problem with 
'IV hich we are faced in this manner. I do not want to appor\ion, blame between 
one section of our population and another. The thefts that occur of thelie 
fittings might occur in one of two ways or in both ways; either when the train is 
on the move or when the train is on the stabling and the washing lines. As far 
as pilfering, if aIliY, that occurs when the train is on the move is concerned, 
there is only one W&y in which we can tackle it, and that is, by intensifying 
the inspection of thetrtiin as it proceeds, from point to point. That suggestion 
has been made, and I shall certainly see that it is carried out, There is inspec-
tion now, but the, point is whether the inspection should not be strengthened 
and intensified. 

Pandit L&kshmi Xanta Kaitra: Recently, it has been very mcuh slackened. 

The Honourable Dr. John Mattha.i: I will have that looked into and -set 
right. -

The other thing is the pilfering which occurs when the'trainlms performed 
its journey and is on the stabling arid the washing liIles. So far, for a long time, 
we have been depending on the services of our Watch andW ard _ We have 
also been depending on the' services of out anti-corruption staff for detecting 
whatever thefts might occur at the station premises. We could strengthen 
iIiese two measures, have more effective Watch and Ward ang a1ffi9 ta,ke wuch 
stricter action in the way of anti-corruption. But there is one thjngthat I 
want to tell the House, and that is, since two Or three months ago, we have 
been taking this matter up very seriously &nd we .have n!>trull~ed. aU tke Jiail(. 
way Administrations to appoint Resident. ConductQrs}o taJm charge of rakes 
when they are on the stabling and the washing lines. That system has been 
introduced. sin ~ about two months ago awl I !UP Wllitjngioli8e wb.etherit will 
make for any improvement. 

Pandit La.kBIuni Xanta Kaitra: Is that the case on aUR:oiclwaYf' ? -

The Honourable Dr. John Matth&i: A begining has been made with some, 
but we are instructing all Railways now to have a system. o Ees.id~t pon-
ductors who will be in' charge of the rakes. It is very likely,as fare;\s pUfe.ring 
by railwaymen is concerned, pilfering must take place when the rakes are OR 

the stabling in the w-ashing lines, Therefore, at that point we aYe going 110 
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attack the problem on thii baBil. Whether there is anything more I can do at 
present, I do not know. I believe propaganda may help; I believe also some-
thing in the nature of rewards for information given may help, and ~tri ter 
supersision at the stabling in the washing lines. • 

Shri. BiR'&D&th Daa: .And punishment. 

The Honourable Dr. John Katotha.1: I think that is what is required. My 
Honourable friend Mr. Biswanath Das believes in punishment. I think the 
Honourable the Mover was prepared to give me powers to shpot at sight, aud 
my Honourable friend Mr. Kamath .said that I ought to emulate Mr. Musso-
lini. I do not mind having a shot at all these suggestions, but as far as Mr. 
Mussolini is concerned, he begau well but I think his end was rather un· 
latisfactory. .  .  .  .  .  . 

Shri ll. V. J[amllth: But he carried on for a long time! 

The Honourable Dr. John J(aWuJ......... .and as far as shooting at sight is 
concerned, I regret to have to lay that I have never handled a gun in my life 
and I believe in non-Tiolence. 

rAt thi8 8tage, Mr. Speaker wacatBd the ChaiT, which was then occupied 
by l'andit Thakur DaB Bhargava (one of the Panel of Chairmen).] 

But, Sir, the problem i. one which is very' seriously present 
to my mind and it iB a matter not merely of iqlportance to our 
travelling public but it is a matter, putting it at its very lowest, which ill. 
of very great finaucial importance to the Railways and therefore, from both 
points of view I give a definite undertaking to the House that the suggestions 
which have been made will not only be considered but I shall do my very best 
10 implement them. 

JIr. HuirlldIUn Ahmad (West Bengal: Muslim): Will the. Honourable 
Minister conaider one suggestion? If the process of enquiry reveals a particular 
group or source, will he &I an experimental measure consider a system of col-
lective fine? 

The BoDourabie Dr. John Ka\thai: I am not a believer in vicarious punish-
ment. It is rather a drastic measure-the imposition of collective fines-but I 
think before we proceed to a measure of that kind we ought to. see whether we 
cannot effect fairly substantial improvement along the lines which have been 
already suggested. 

Shri. E. V. It&m&th: Will the Honourable Minister consi(ler my suggestion 
of sending Dr. Deshmukh to Russia or America? 

Dr. P. S. DellhmulEb: I am prepared to give way to my Honourable friend 
as the suggestion has emauated from him. 

'!'he Honourable Dr. JObn Katthai: I would leave the question to be 
Bett.led between the two Honourable Members. 

D1: .. P. S. Desb.mukb.: Sir, I beg leave of the House to withdraw my cut 
motion. 

Mr. 0hatrmaD.: Has the Honourable Member leave 0.£ the House to with-
draw his ~t motion? 

The-cut motion was, by leave ~  h.e Assembly, withdrawn, 
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Condition8 prevailing on O-udh· and Tirhut Railway 

Prof. ·Shibban Lal SakSena: Mr. Chairman, Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by R.. 100." 
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Sir, I am glad that the motion which I am mQving is recognised to be If 
motion of e:rlreme importance. In fact, the ot e~ day, during ques.on-hour, 
the Honourable Minister for Railways said that O. T. R. was a headache. I am 
glad it is a headache, but I' wish that headache went away and he became quite 
healthy and that it did not persist long. 

Unfortunately the people on the O. T. Railway side have suffered far too 
long and any further proloJ'1ation of the agony will not be desirable. In fact I 

listened with great interest to the discussion on the preceding motion 
about the railway fittings and I was interested to see the resentment 

of the House at the removal of fittings. But if :my ·Honourable friends were 
to travel on the O. T. Railway and they found that the whole trains there 
moved almost without a single light I wonder what they would think about it? 
This sight is not an exceptional one, but a very frequent sight. If merely for the 
absence of fittings or catches the Honour8.ble. friends in this House are excited, 
I wonder what' they would do if they sawall trains practically every day. going 
without any lights in all the compartments on the O. T. Railway? I repeat 
that this is not a rare sight, but a vercy frequent sight. In the compartmenb;r 
there are no latrines and they are overcrowded in a manner to be found no-
where in any train in India. Every day there are at least half 8. dozen acci-
dents on the O. T. Railway, because people are on the roofs, they are on the 
boards and they are everywhere and yet they have not got even ordinary lights 
at midnight. If I want to describe all thll.t agony I will be simply repeating 
what has alrea~ been said here but I will say that all that has been said pre-
vails on the O. T. Railway in a very extreme form Bnd the question is how to 
remove it. I am glad the evils on the O. T. Railway are recognised and it is 
for us to see how we can remedy them. Apart from the l 8eng~ difficulties, 
the House has no~ probably heard the kinds of thefts ~ at have happened. 
Have you heard that two whole wagons loaded with BaIt were stolen from th., 
yards of the O. T. Railway Gorakhpur headquarters? Have you ever heard that 
whole wagons containing bales of cloth continued to be missing for months 
together? It is not possible that any single pe1"!l0n or any passenger can 
remove all these things. Without the men on the top conniving these thing. 
cannot happen. You must have read, Sir, in the newspapers of the hardship 
and numerous grievances in Gorakhpllr and other places Bnd personally I find 
that things haTe not improved and do not improve. I therefore thought i~ 

necessary that I should bring this motion to bring pointed attention to this 
particular railway, which is in fact a sort of microcasm of all the evils that pre, 
vail on the raiIwllyB in a mod extreme form. The whole question is what is the 
cause of aU thea., evils and how it can be remedied? As regard. ticketJels' 
travelling in the O. T. Railway, I wish to 8ay that everything is in its extreme 
form. I have inqwn that on eertain poriions of the railway the T. T. E. 's have 
been beaten. In fact if they check the trains, they will be beaten and probably 
some are even mained. The whole thing has been so unsatisfactory that 
unless theadmilt}Bir8.tion take the whole thing very Rerioully, things win not 
improve. i\ecidents on the O. T. Railway are the largest on lecord in India; 
derailments are a common thing; vou lian neTer expect to reach in time ~ ... the· 
O. T. Railway. 
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I quoted !l' case of a .trike in the railwa.y on one 01 our grain shops and as I 
told at the tune that matter was hushed. Why was it hushed. unless the men 
on the top knew what happened? I therefore' want that all these things when 
they are found out should be traced to the very .source... • 

I have been connected with the O. T. Railway workers ev-er since I went to 
GOrl).khpur in 1930 and I have knoV'm that things are still continuing in the 
.same condition as they were then found. After the 15th of August, we had 
hoped that a ~w spirit will come, but what is p.appening? The other day I 
•. found that a Railway Police . Sub-Inspector had arranged to carry' some cQal 
from Bhatni to Gorakhpur for hill private consumption; the guard came to 
know of it; he was a young man from the north and he reported the matter and 
somehow or other tha.t man was detained and an enquiry was begun. But I 
learnt that a veW high official of the Railway who has now gone ·to Pakistan 
intervened and got the case hushed up. Very soon after ~ at the Sub-Inspec-
tor got so~e .c!i!Se ,II-nd ,got the poor g!lard ll,am.ed by the man who was guilty; 
and he has been suspended for six months. If anybody who tries to be honest 
or wishes to e~ o erllInent by aoin.!! his duty this is the reward ~ gets. Apd 
this is 'also how the people who' want to .defraud work. So after a long consi-
deration of the mat¥r I think thl;lt the Q. T. Railway has some traditions; for 
hundred years it' lias . been managed by a company who was re u~d to be the 
worst in the Wh9lecountry. ' 

I ",vas just going through·figures.and I found that until 1946 in' the expenses 
of management the O. T. Railway w.as the lowest. For the year 1945-46 
the percentage of expenses on t4e B. andA.Railway was 83 per cent; on the 
B. N. R. it was'91;9D the B. B.& C. 1. oont per cel).t.; on t~ EM;t Indian 
:Railway it was </0 per cent and·on the G. 1. P. Railway. 56 per cent; on ,t4e 
N. W. R. it was. 76 but on the. O. T. Railway it was 38·32 per cent. That shQWl! 
how this railway WIj.S very badly nia~edand 'was a source of probable milking 
by. the Company and the situation continued until 1946. I po not know of recent-
ly after the Pay Commission recomm!IBdations ClJ,me in. but that was -what was 
bappening. till then. Unless and 11Iltil all-those oil}cet's who are there Were 
removed' every year and anew stafi.-:who have e~m in an aj;m.osphere quite 
,different ·from that rail~ay atmosphere or same other railway.......,are put there. 
I am afraid things will Dot ilI@rove. That is what.1 have heMdfrom e:very-
body; they, Bay that the: whole thing. cannot be improved 1llltil at least for. once 
the entire .. staff who has been connected with ·the railway for long. years. is com-
-pletely chs,nged and particularly the men on ~ ; .It.is quite ob:vious that such 
~ traordinary things cannot happen every day and nothing can .happen unless 
'Buch high officers -connive at it. I do not want to condemn anybody. but it is 
11. serious reflection on their efficienc.v and on the-Government that they shouLP 
'llontinue to ~ Bo.When t ematt~r has been referred here. without ·stopping 
such things from happening., the'Honourable Minister has ~ tid that the .0: T. 
Railway is his .headache. But when I ·,said that '38 pereent. was the expendi-
ture aD the O. T, Railway oompared . .w th/! la gel ~ l . ent!tgeo  ·the other rail-
way!),' you can imagine how badly it. is man!tg~. , I a!l'~ ri 'ile~ of repre-
1IentiDg the Q .. T. RaHway Union before the Railway Adjudicator l.ft, Raj a-
-dhyaksha who was appointed to discuss the questions of leave. and f)ther 
matters and I was surpriSed. that during that discussion ,there were cases where 
guards drivers ·and all .thoBe' people had to work eon.tinuously some time~ r 

80. hours, for 90 houn; and station masters had to work for 139 .bours and no 
relief was given.-That is' what has happened. I am $orry the report has llot 
yet been pYblished-at least, I have no~ seen if;---.and the recommend8tiom; 
made by them have not been given effect t-o. The O. T, Railway staff is 
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probably the smallest in all the railways; unless it is increased in very large 
IDelLSure I think it will no:t. be possible to set things right. I have heard work-
.ers complain that they cannot get leave because there is no relief available. I 
wish things were set right soon and this complaint stopped. 

TheJ!, ISir, the Pay. Commission's report and its implementation by the 
Railway Board in the O. T. Railway has caused very grave dissatisfaction. In 
fact, as I said, it is worst paid of aU railways and its men draw the lowest 
salaries. Even now after the Pay Commission's recommendation I find that 
~, onditions have not improved. This morning my Honourable ~ riend Mr. 
Shastri gave figures fOf the S. 1. Railway and said that 90 per cent of the stalf 
was fixed on the lowest scales. I go furthcr and ~say ~t at on the' O. T.Railwa.y 
. 95 per cent. of the staff is on the lowest scales, because they were all Oil the 
·old scales and those a e~ continued. And things are as bad now as the.y were 
before. In fact a man with 30 years service is n~w equal to one who was there 
three years ago. But if a man has been there for 30 years he should get incre-
ment for 30 years. 

Then there is the question of overlapping. The Pay Commission 8uggeste.d 
that things should ~e simplified and the pay seales should be reduced. But on 
the O. T. Railway I find that where there were two scales there are now three 
and where there was one there are now two. Still the major p6rtion of the 
~ eo le are in the lowest grades~ For .instance, there are 31 dtiivers 'placed in 
grade A. All dI them are Anglo-Indians-or Europeans and the old thing» 
~ ontinue. In last.I ~~ have heard some drivers sa.y that those who taught .them 
,are still in the lower grades on the Rs. 35-60 sca1e. I suggest that the Pay 
Comm~ssion's re90.I?,mendations as they have been applied to the staff should 
be revised .. There is too muclJ overlapping. In fact it has been suggested that 
15 years' tlIJ;l.e, should be giv.en for the p.av scales of drivers. A driver cannot 
be a driver without 20 years' service; he ~ust be a fireman and a shunter, and 
~so on, and the.n, alone he can be a driver. He will have to spend 20 "ears in 
that way and III 15 years he cannot reach the maximum. So I want that this 
~s ou ldt e rati~nalised and there should e, ~ a,~e em~ thBtj}yerybody may 
-reac e maximum. .  . . \.,. 

Secondly, ~tIiere should be only one 8calefor dri"ers.. It i,s now Rs. 200c3Op 
.and another Rs. 60-120. There is no reason why there spoilld be so much 
di eren e~ There should be only one single scale. I have suggested that the 
-e. T. Railway is in a very bad condition beeause the staff is 'badly paid, and un-
ie~s the whole thing is revised thingii will not improve. I wijlh the Honourable 
Minister would go into this whole thing and remove this headache of his so 
that this blot on the railway administration is removed. Sir, I move. 

lIlr. Ohairman: Cut motion moved: 

"That the demand under the head I;taiIw~y :S,?,!rd: •. \>e r~,~,u~d .,I ~ I,;~  ~OO.  ~~ 

The BOllD l'e,. ~ r. ;> I .. ~~  ir,~ I am ;'ery ~miliar ~'it  ~ol l;riolls 
~n~ the O.T. Railway and I have been anxious fqr some time£or special steps 
to be taken in regard to the improvement of existing conditions on that rail-
way. There are three directio!ls in which I am hoping that SOUle ~o ement 

may be effectM. I agree with my ono~!!ll le friel).d Prof. Sak.ena tlwt in 
ilie O~ T. Railway Governmeutha.ve inherited a pretty bad legae.y, ~llld it iii 
-rather a difficult problem to meet all the andi a s~ which we have inberited 
~ong v.o:ith.the Maets.,o£ the O. T . Rai4vll-Y . ~s I said, t/lare aJ;e t,\;lree {iirec-
• tions in wbi\3h-I. aq:t·hoping some, effort may be made. First of aU ~ when it 
eO!lle!S to a.ppointuieIlt$ tQ..tIn; top offices ~o t .e O. T. Railway, the. Chief Com-
lnissioner and :r are agreed tha.t' we ·sh.ould in every case ~ i  out the very best 
officer available ~nyw ere on the Indian rltilway system. .That is the principle 
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that we are going steadily to follow. [think the three General Managers thai 
we have had recently on the O. T. Railway have been among the ablest of our 
senior Indian officers, and that principle will be applied allio to the. heads of 
the various departments. 

Secondly, I hope that as a result of the application of the Pay Commission'. 
recommendation. and such proposalli\ as may emerge from the Adjudicator's 
report 100me improvement would also be effected in the conditions of labour. 
The various specific point. raised by my Honourable friend Prof. Saksena 
would be considered in the consideration which is at present going on regarding 
outstanding matters relating to the Pay Commission's report. 
There is a third direction in which I am hoping something may be done, and 

that is by the regrouping of the railway system in India; and the O. T. Railway 
then will disappear in its prejlent form and will be tacked on to other adminis-
trations whose tradition. are, I hope. a little better. 

~o it is in thelie three di~e tions that I ~m trying to apply my mind to till" 
problem of improving conditions on the O. T. Railway; and I would ask my 
Honourable friend Prof. Saksena to rest assured that so far as it lies within my 
power I will leave nothing undone to secure a better order of things on the-
O. T. Railway. 

Prof. Shibba.n La! Sa.k8ena: Sir. I thank the Honourable Minister for t.he 
assurance given and beg leave of the House to withdraw the motion. 
Kr. Chairman: Has the Honourable Member leave of the House to with-

draw his cut motion? 

The cut. motion was, by leave of the Assembly withdrawn. 

DEMA."ID No. 13-AFPROPRIATION TO BETTERllENT FuND 

Kr. Chairman: May I request the Honourable Minister fgr Railways to-
move Demand No. 13? 

'l'be Honourable Dr. J'ohn II&tUlal.: Sir, I move: 
~t Q Bum not exceeding R •. 83,62,000, be grant.d to the Governor General to defray ,_ 

charge. which will come in coorae of payment during the yar ending tho 31st day of Maroll, 
111441, in relpect of 'Appropriation to. :Betterment Fund'." 
Kr. OhaIrmaD.: Motion moved: 
"That " .wn not exceeding Ro. 83,62,000, be gruted to the Governor General to defray tile 

charge. which will com. in coarse of payment daring the year ending the 31st day of Korell, 
1949, in respect of 'Appropriation to :Betterment Fund'." 

DIlJlAND No, 14--ApPROPRIA'l'ION TO RlISIlRVE 

Kr. 0ha.Irm1Zl: May I requeht the Honourable Minister for Railways to 
. move Demand No. 14 also? 

The JIoDourable Dr J'ohn X&ttha.i: Sir, I move: 
"That a aum not exoeeding Ro. 4,SO,OO,000, be granted to the Governor Gen .... ! to defra, 

the charges which ,..iIl come !n conroe of payment daring the year ending the 31st day of Marell, 
1949, in reapect of 'Appropriation to Reser ... '." 

Mr. Ohairman: Motion moved: 
"That a .am not exceeding Ro. 4,50,00,000, be granted to the Governor General to defray 

the charges which will come in cours. of payment daring the year ending the 31at day of March. 
19119, in .. espect of 'Appropriation to Reserve'." 

Kul Syed K&rimuddin: Mr. Chairman the amount that has been assigned . 
out of the Rs. 10 crores surplus for the Reserve Fund is Rs. 4,50,00,000. In 
. my speech at the time of the general discussion. I had argued and stated thai 
the entire surplus should go to the Reserve Fund. It was stated in the speech' 
of the Railway Minister that a Committee was appointed and the findings 01 
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Committee was appointed and the findings of the Committee that wOlJld be 
arrived at would be communicated to the House. H seems, that the findings 
are that Rs. 4,50,00,000 should be given to the Reserve Fund and the rest 
should be appropriated towards general revenue. I had explained last time 
that it is all accepted principle that the Relerve Fund should be higher than 
Rs. 20 croreii. ,The Wedgwood Committee had recommended that the Reserve 
Fund should be at least Rs. 50 crures. In the last budget speech by the 
minister in charge of Railways it was stated: ( 
"All prGpGlals fGr increase in fare. and freights would be UDpGpular. I personally wish 

that it had been pOllible for me 1;0 aVGid making these propolals. When I suggested .. small 
incre ... e during the lut budget session I was &G &everely attacked tbat I bad no mind tG 
prGpGBe further increase., but circumstancel haTe been al1;oget.her beyond my control. There is 
one difference between the last iner .... e and the pre&ent increaae. Lut time the increase wu 
made not in order 1;0 meet a deficit but 1;0 Itrengthen the Burplus ... hile this tim~ we are making 
tbe .. propomls becau&e it i. the Gnly w .. y we can avpid a deficit." 

Thus the rates and fares were increased because there was a deficit. And 
when there is a surplus rates and fares are not being decreased. I should say, 
that this will be a breach of faith on the part of the Government. 

'Sir, the need for an adequate Reserve Fund cannot be over-stated. I have 
already submitted that the Wedgwood Committee recommended that the 
Reserve Fund should be st least Re. 50 crores. I do not know, Sir, the reasons 
why the surplus of Rs. 4,50,00,000 has only been assigned to the Reserve Fund 
and the rest has been taken away. The railways in India are a public utility 
concern. They are not only a commercial organization from which any ex-
ploitation of revenue to the general revenue is expeeted. As I have already 
said, the prices had gone up very high. According to all economic laws if there 
is a depression, there ought to be a sufficient reserve fund from which the rail-
ways could fall back to fill up the deficit? The minister in charge of Railways 
will come to this House and say 'that there is not a sufficient reserve fund. 
There is a deficit and the fares and taxes may be increased as was done the 
last time. Whenever there is a surplus that will be taken away to the 
general revenues and would not be credited to the reserve fund. This is a very 
peculiar i position. 

The Government of this country had given a definite promise last time that 
rates would increase only because there was a deficit. But when there is a sur-
plus that amount of the surplus is' not credited to the reserve fund nor are rates 
and fares being decreased. Therefore I submit that this is a betrayal of the 
interests of the poor people in any case. The rates and fares have increased. 
Therefore the Railwa,y Member should not qave accepted the giving away of 
Rs. 4,50,00,000 to general revenues. 
One of the objects of the reserve fund is that money should be spimt on the 

betterment or conveniences of the third class passengers. It is an admitted 
fact that 80 per cent of the revenue, or 85 per cent of it, come from the pockets 
of third-class passengers. This was the proper time when something could be 
done in that connection. This was the year when an improvement could have 
been made in regard to the comforts and cOllvenienees of the third-class pas-
sengers. But this has been denied for reaso~s not ~own. .No reasons have 
been assigned. as to why the whole surplus \s not bemg credited to .the reserve 
fund and why this amount is not to be spent towards the reductIOn of the 
fares and rates and towards the comforts of the third-class passengers. As I 
have already stated there are no better .collcbes now: there are no hetter 
lavaf;oriesfor passengers: there is no cleanlinel!s and there is no re~ed  for 
,over-crowdi:pg. My submission is that it has been stated thRt there IS to he 
1'eplacement of locomotives and other parts in the railway department. I ha.ve 
:already submitted that if the entire deprepiation amount is spent away it would 
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be difficult to replace the [ocomotives that have been worn out. This was the 
singular occasion thM with Rs. 10 crores as sUrplus, therailway department 
could have applied this amount towardil the betterment fund or towards the· 
improvement of the comforts of third-class passengers, the .replacement.of old 
locomotives and to have kept a certain amount in the reserve fund. 

There is already a move, and it is being openly, discussed that the private 
concerns are better than State-owned concerns. If in a iYear of depression it is. 
found that there is no sufficient reserve furid: iI it is found that the railway 
industry is not prospering; it would be said that this nationalised industry, 
which is an asset to India, has failed bec,Buse it is tate~owned. Bntnobody 
would see what amount has been taken froiP, the surplus. 'NoBodv would have 
seen that this' ought not to have ~en ta en from the surPlu,s.' Therefore, this 
is a wrong and injustifiable move and I submit that this grant of Rs. 4,50,00,000 
should have been rupees ten crores, which is the surplus. 
Shri O. V. AlagesaD..(Madras: General): Sir. I want to offer a few remarks 

about the Betterment Fund. When there Was this surplus of nine and odd 
crores there were three parties ,claiming it---the Honourable the Railway 
Minister, the Honourable the Finance Minister and of course the third party 
which is the most important party, namely, the third clas! passenger. But 
the Committee which went into the qu.estion had to satisfy the two dominant 
claimants and so divided the amount e u~ and whatever remained, i.B., 
Rs: 83,62,000, was allotted to the Betterment Fund.· In my opinion the 
Betterment Fund is the only ray of hope for the third class passenger, who 
oth.erwise has to suffer a lot. This year from the Betterment Fund an expendi-
ture of 5,80 lakhs has been proposed, out of which I find only 21' ~rores have 
been provided for amenities for the third clal!s passenger. Two crores is allot-
ted lor staff quarters and there are arious'o~ er items like workshops, loco 
shops for which six lakbs and odd is provided and for 'Other Works' under one 
general head is allotted a sum of ~ ' lakhs. Though ~,8 ' lakhs is being allotted 
for expenditure from the Betterment Fund, less' than, 50 per cent of it actually 
goes t{) the third class passengers. When this fund was initiated iB 194tJ the 
-intention was purely to 'help and provide amenities to the lower class passen-
gers. But even at that stage other factors have been let in. I shall read from 
the speech of the then Railway Minil;ter: , 
"In February 1945 the Standing Finance Committee for Railways recommended that during' 

years of prosperity a fund be 1!uilt up of appropriation from ,urplus for financing amenities for 
lower class passengers. II 

He goes on: 

"We now have here a large programme of additions and improveme'nts covering' am~nitie. to 
lower class passengers and staff welfare and other itllms' designed for the, safety and comfol't 
of the public which are likely to be unremunerative." 

While providing amenities to the third, class passenger the then Member 
has brought in other items of unremurierative e ~nditure also. In that way 
the importance Of this fund to the third class passenger has been in my opinion' 
very considerably lessened: , The :other da! during the course of the general 
discussion I was very glad to hear the' HorioUl"abl.e Ra,ilway Minister say that 
this Betterment Fund is chie:dyintended for providing amenities to the third 
class pa,ssenger. I only request him to put. that' into force and s~e that at 'least ' 
75 per cept of this amount is actually spent on providing amenities for' third 
class pasengers. In the whole of the South Indian Railway they are' spending 
about 32 lakhs al).d odd ,under this head !lnd I i~d that, only Rs:20;OOO' ii; pro-
vided to impf()ve the latrines and fOr other sanitary arrangerpents. 'Evel! body 
knows how w~ul the sanitary arrang~ment~ ate hi the various stations;-'!'here 
are other, matters also like watering' anangemenk Actlially there' are lRrge 
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crowds beseiging the stations and whole nighiis they have to spend in the open 
vyithout waiting room facilities or even a semblance of a roof over their heads. 
These things cry for urgent attention and wherefrom can provision be made for 
these things except perhaps from the Betterment Fund. I would therefore 
re ues~ t ~ Honourable the Railway Minister to see to it that the best portion 
of this fund is spent on amenities to third class passengers and thus help really 
the man who contributes most to the revenues of the railway. 

The Honourable Dr. John M.a.tt.ha.i.: Sir, I have verv little to savon the 
subject. As the 'House well knows the proposals that' we have mad~ to the 
House are based on the finding of a very authoritative committee and I would 
not therefore like to offer any observations. 

Mr. Oh.a.irmain: There is no other cut motion and I will put all the demands 
to the House. 

The question is: 

"That the separate sums not exceeding the sums shown in the third column of the Ordel' 
Paper be granted to the Governor General to defray the charges which Wlll come in course of 
payment during the yeaT ending the 31st d"l of March, 1949, in respect of correlponding 
demands entered in the second column thereo !' 

The motion was adopted. 

r As directed by the Honourable the Speaker, the Motion8 for demand8 for 
grr"nts, which were adopted by the AS8embly are reproduced below:-Ed. S. 
D.] 

DEMAND No. I-RAILWAY BOARD 

That a ._ not exceeding Re. 17,84,000, he granted to the Governor General to defray 
the charga. which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st. day ot 
March, 1949, in r.spect of 'Railway Board'. • - " 

DEMAND NO.2-AuDIT 

That a sum not exceeding Rs. 17,84,000, be gFanted to the Governor en~ral to defray 
the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st dav of 
March, 1949, in respect of 'Audit'. -

DEMAND No., 3-MISCELLANEOUS BXPENDITURE 

That. a sum not exceeding Rs. 42,00,000, he granted to the Governor General to defray 
the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1949, in respect of 'Miscellaneous Expenditure'. 

DEMAND No. 4-WOruflNG EXPENSES-ADMINISTRATION 

That a sum not exceeding Bs. 18,98,43,000, be grs.n£ed to the Governor Ge.)eEal to defray 
the charges which will come in course of payment dnring the year ending the 31.t day of 
March. 1949, in respect of 'Working :Sxpenses-Administration'. 

DEMAND No.5-WORKING E PEN E ~REPAIR  AND MAINTENANCE 

That a sum not exceeding Bs. 41,94,44,000, be granted to the Governor General to defray 
the, arg~s which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1949, in respect of 'Working Expenses-Repairs and Maintenance'. 

DEMAND "No. 6--WORKING EXPENSES--,.OPE,RATING STAFF 

""That a sum· not ezceeding Re. 25,20,13,000, he granj;ed to the Go,vernllE .General "to" defray 
the charges which will come in course of payment during the year eriding the 31st day of 
March, 1949, in re.pect of 'Working Expenses-Operating Stall'. • 

DEMAND No.7-WORKING ERPENBES-OPERATION (FUEL) 

That a sUm not exceeding Rs. 20,77,78,000, be'ilranted to the Governor n.neral to defray 
the charges which will· coml' in rourse of payment during the year endp.g the 31st day of" 
March, 1949, in respect of 'Working Expenses-Qperation (Fuel)'. 
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DEMAND No. 8-Wo,RKING EXPENSES--OPERATION uTHER 'l:illl.[ aNY MY.LS NYHJ 

That a sum .not e:"ceediIlg . .Re. 7,93,87,000, be grante~ to the Governor General to defray 
the charges ~ w  wIll om~ In c.our.e of paYJllent durmg the year endiIlg the 31st day of 
March, 1949, In respect of Workmg Expenses-Operation other than Staff and Fuel'. 

DEMAND NO.9-WORKING EXPENSES-MIBCEL.LANEOUS EXPEI'tSES' 

That a 'Sum .not e:"ceeding !ts. 32,30,37,000, be granted to the Governor General to defray 
the charges whwh WIll om~ m ~l rse of payment during the yoar endiIlg the 31st day of 
March, 1949, 10 respect of Workmg Expenses-Miscellaneous Expenses'._ 

DEMAND No. 10-PAYMENT TO INDIAN STATES AND COMPANIES 

That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,52,99,000, be granted to the Governor General to defray 
the charges which will come in course of payment during the year endiIlg the 31st day of 
March, 1949, iII respect of 'Payments to Indian St&tes and Companies'. 

DEMAND No. 11 _WO,RKING EXPENSES-ApPROPRIATION TO DEPRECIATION FUND 

That a sum not exceediIlg Rs. 11,18,41,000, be grant~d to the o ern~r General to defray 
the charges which will come in course of payment durm;! the year end10g the 31st day of 
March, 1949, iII respect of 'Working Expenses-Appropriation to Depreciation Fund'. 

DEMAND No. 13--APPROPRIATION TO BETTERMENT FCND 

That a sum not exceeding Rs. 83,62,000, be grallted to the Governor General to defray 
the charges wbich will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1949, in respect of 'Appropriation to Betterment Fund'. 

DEMAND No. 14---ApPROPRIATION TO RESERVE 

That a sum not exceeding Rs. 4,50,00,000, be granted to the Governor General to defray 
the charges which will come in course of payment during the y~ar ending the 31st day of 
March, 1949, in respe"ct of 'Appropriation to Reserve'. 

DEMAND No. 15-CONSTRUCTION OF NEW LINES 

That a sum not exceeding Rs. 3,32,00,000, be granted to the Governor General to defray 
the charges which will come in course of payment duriIlg the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1949, iII respect of 'Construction of New Lines'. 

DEMAND No. 16--0PEN LISE WORKS-ADDITIONS 

1;hat a sum not exceeding Rs. 19,12,00,000, be granted t;, the Governor General to defray 
the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1949, in reapeet of' 'Open Line Works-Additions'. 

DEMAND No. 17-0PEN LINE WORKS- REPLACEMENTS 

That a sum not exceeding Rs. 30,65,80,000, be granted to the Governor General to defray 
the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1949, in respect of 'Open Line Works-Replacements'. 

DEMAND No. 18--CAI'ITAr.. OUTLAY ON VrZAGPATAM PORT 

That a sum not exceediIlg Rs. 19,30,000, be granted to the Governor General to defray 
the charges which will come in cour ... of payment dnring the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1949, in respect of 'Capital Outlay on Vizagapatam Port'. 

The Assembly then ad ~urned till a Quarter to Eleven of the' Clock 07l 

Wednesday the  25th February, 1948. 
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